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GLOBE TED CO.,
No. 323 Congress 81., Cor Franklin.

Proprietors

E. A. ROGERS t CO.,

Having purchased tbo stock and rented for a
years this well kuown store, the subscribers wish to ioform the old customers and
the public generally that they will keep a full
line of lirst-class

Heats, Provisions and Groceries!

FOB SALS

Fridav

—

evening,

a

purse contains

Eighty acres of laud In Cape Elizabeth, known
the Mussey Farm, consisting of uplano and
shore; cuts sixty tons of hay annually; farm house
on maiu road; two large
barns, County road
passes across It, giving fine house lots on both
sides; pretty bathing cove: flue view of city and
harbor of Portland-, building sites and wharf
property along the shore; several quarries of
good stone on the premises; about two miles by
the road from Portland aud quarter of a mile from
South Portland steam ferry laudlog; will be sold
whole or 1o lots to suit purchasers. A paly to L.
D. M. SWEAT, or WILLIAM F. PREBLE, Port-

Jlylldtf

Me.

FOR SALE.

STEAM LAUNCH FOR SALE.
NEW and la perfect order; she is
NEAltLY
about 30 feet long ana 7 Vi feet beam; has
steel boiler and

a condensing engine, and is fast
fine sea boat; has awning, lights, oars,
buckets, anchor, compass, etc., and is licensed to
carry 12 passengers; Is offered for sale because
the owner has no use for her; for full particulars,
address E. O. Box No. 9. Hurricane Islaud, Me.

and

sun

a

Jylfidtt

FOH

29-1

street._

SALK—A small Morgan hoise, height 13
hands; with or without, as desired, a first
class harness and standing top phaeton.
For
address 11. J.
further particulars,
HOLT,
Bcarboro, Me.29-1

FOlt

SALE—Now that com has reached 80
cents per bushel; don’t you think you bad
better buy 200 or 300 pounds of that poultry com
we are selllug for J1.00 per 100 pounds.
BENSON & DALTON, foot of Green street.
29-1

FOB

SALE—A young, sound, handsome horse,
FOB
seven years old,
extra roader and safe;
not afraid
for
an

no
of steam or electric cars. Sold
fault. Satisfactory reasons given for sel lug.
Address IlOBSE, Expres s ofllce.27-1

store, well located In Tort-

#*000
per year; the proprietor wishes to engage In oilier business; prices reasonable; terms easy.
Inquire ol HENBY J. CONLEY, 8) Exchange
ol

FOB 8ALE—Some nice hemloc't
edgings for sale on Wldgerys’ Wharf; only
about twenty cords left.
J. ll.
Enquire of (iw
lUAUK fnr ngrlloiilnvu
»

EDGING

HALE—Pair bay horses, 15.3; sound and
FORkind,
weighing about 1026 lbs. each. Price
Address Box
1819, Furtlaud, Me.

27-1

ol the

best built
HALE—Woodfords,
homes
Pleasant street, 12
and
FOR
due
bath, steam
18.000feet In
one

on

rooms

heating,
lawn,
lot,
beautiful park in rear; will he sold very cheap to
close an estate. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle

street._25 1_
SALE—80 acres at Sioux Falls, only 3
miles from Court Bouse, $8,000. Easy terms.
Would exchange for Portlaud property. Address
JOHN WAtN, Waite’s Landing, care steamer
"Alice,”25-2

FOR

street.25-1

colored

of

are a good
selling rapidly
BENSON & DALTON, foot of Oreen street.
are

Lion SAL.B OH EAUHANGB—OOO aoresdeslrJT able land situated lu Jackson Co., State of
Wisconsin, 12 miles from Black River Falls and
near line of C. St. F. M. and O. R. R.;
a portion
covered with young growth pine timber: remainder desirable for farming; would
lor
merchandise, or property near Portlaud or Boston.
Address C. F. HOLDEN, 377 Fore street,

exchange

SALE—At Oakdale, a modern built 2
story bouse containing 10 finished rooms
and bath room, heated by steam, cemented cellar,
perfect drainage, stable and carriage house, bay
windows and piazza; location unsurpassed; Hoe
view of city. N. 8. GARDINER, 185 Middle
street, room 1 ■24-1
SALE—A valuable horse, phaeton, carryFORall,two
wagon, single slelgb, double sleigh,

SALE—Three story brick house, 79 State
street, contains ten rooms, bath room, per-

FOR
fect

drainage, furnace, good

must be sold at once, as owner
Portland. N. S. GARDINER,

cemented cellar;
resides away troiu
185 Middle street

Furnished

TO LET—To one or two gentlemen, a
bouse situated near Convery nice room;

ROOMS

LET.

hot aud cold water, electric bells, hath, cementei
celler. etc.
Apply at the premises Thursda
afternoon, or Union House, Peak’s Island. FKE1
E. DOCKEKTY.27-1
LET—Two ulee rents of 6 rooms each, sll
uated No. 48 Brackett sireet; price 811 am
$10 per month. Inquire of TERRANCE QUINN
corner ofClark and Salem streets, or A.C. LIBBY
26-1
42% Exchange street.

TO

BOOM

THEYARECOMINgT

j

^fctfYOU

LET—Str. Yacht “Leo,” (licensed to carry
46 passengers) will nuke deep sea fishing
trips every Wednesday, (weather permitting);
tickets $1.00; lines and bait furnished,
steamer
will leave end of Portland Pier at S i,'clock a. m
Steamer Is also to let by the day or for evening
sailing parlies; for particulars Inquire of J. B
GRIFFIN, Agt., Str. 8. E. Spring, Portland Pier,
or 240 Commercial street.
21-4

110

j*.
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1UI|UI1D

Box 1619.

V/namSD

J.KK 1,

1

r

HAVE MET THEM.)

hoier&Morbus

TO

unu

18-tf

TO LET—Wltb board at "THE BAIN
28-tI
HOUSE,” 69 Spring street.

LET—Lower rent of six rooms, gas and Se
bago, new house, rear Monroe Place, $14
rent of lliree rooms, wltn Sehago, rear 227 Dan
forth street, $3. E. HASTY, 12 Green street.
24-1

LET—Rooms In Hanson block, corner Congress and Oak streets, numbers 3, 4. 7, «

Address H„ this office.

square.

ramps

wnen

olie

U,

jy6-dtf

LET—The

Portland Base Ball grounds will
TO he let to responsible
parties when the club is
For further information call
8. Hotel.

awav.

on

HOMSTED, under U,

LET—Five cottages
Long Island.
TO quire
of E. PONCE, cor. Exchange and
on

Business confidential.
pay off furniture leases.
PORTLAND LOAN CO., 186 Middle street,
room 6, second floor.
24-1

Port-

24-1

M. S. Quay.
Upon motion of Mr. Clarkson, the follow-

ing resolution

persons In want of trunks ot
bags to call at E. D. RE VNOLDS',660anu
658 Congress street, corner of Oak; as we manufacture our goods, aud can therefore give you bottom prices; trunks repaired; open eveulugs till 9.
7-4

P/iuJOllek

ANTED—Own your own home; special sale
II
at Ceuterdale Park, Westbrook; pleasan',
dry. level loie, main street between Cumberland
Mills and Saccarappa, near Junctiou depot, 3c to
8c foot; grand new bargains; easy terms.
Apply
to JUDGE 811 AW, Cumberland Mills, myll-12

(AND OFTEN

ONE

DOSE)

CURE5 THEf*\ ALL.

A*—To buy from $1090 to $10,00C
of cast oil clothing, the highest cash
prices paid for ladles' dresses, also geutlemen’s
And childrens’! clothing aud winter overcoats.
Highest cash prices paid lor carpets and furniture.
Address, postal of letter to, No, 97 Middle street
K. iiaCRiyoT,
Portland. Me
oct»9tf
If
worth

WANT

SOLD

EVERYWHERE.

BUY NOW.

Jel9

nrmcdSm

Like.atfidalf^ave

a

in a

own

man 20
or a

a

as

years of age,

a

“Copyist”;

Is

WANTED—A

it

J. W. PENNEY &
Hy24

I

FOR

SALE—At Gorham Village, 1*A story
house, 8 rooms, stable, beu house aud duck
poud, large lot ol laud, fruit trees, good water;
property is In good condition and near schools,
churches, library and railroad niatluu; price
81,200. Apply to RlltS. BASSETT, Gorham, Me.
23-2

FOK

SALE- House and laud, No. 40 Park
street; house aud land, No. 4 Stetson Court;
house and land, No. 75 Middle street; two houses
and land, 206 Pore street. Will be sold separate
or together to close an estate.
Inquire of A. C.
17-4
LIBBY, 42Va Exchange St.

FOB

SALE—Two story house and land situated
on the corner of Ltncola and
Franklin
streets, containing 16 rooms; divided lor two
For particulars infamilies; In good condition.
14 tf
quire ou premises.

FOB

SALE—New brick house at 66 Melleu
street.
Enquire at 626 CUMBERLAND
BTREET.
30-tf

FOB

BALE—First class farm of about 70 acres,
tons hay, In the city ol Westbrook;
good buildings; Sebago water free; apples, pears,
plums, cherries, currants, etc.; abundance oi
wood, some timber; tools go with the farm. Also
[°,r ®4le, eight horses, Jiggers, sleds, harnesses,

■^:.n|Jf!ti?yiyy' ,*te-

u-

B.

McGEEGOK,

PROVES ITS WONDERFUL EFFICACY.
Dana

DOC

DAY

EYE

Treasurer Dudley

CIGARS
of

made

pure
tobacco,
straight filler.
vanan

RECORD.

WEATHER

SLEEPER’S

Is the Fastest Selling

ON

Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine.

lias its comforts—if you can discover them; but
there Is one comtort easily discovered, ana that Is

NELSON

10

one

cents.

Haand

Which

165 M ilk St., Boston, .Mass.

Milliken,Tomlinson Co.,Wholesale Agls., Portland, Me,

Latest Editions iu Cloth aud Paper,
10, 15, 25 aud 50 cents.

Aitlstic Views and Souvenir Books
of Portland and

Vicinity.

Fine Note Paper and Leather Goods.

my30__

dtf

r«10 BENT—One or two very pleasant rooms
J. 333 CONGRESS STREET, opposite Lincoln
Park, on first chamber floor; reasonable rates to

good permanent parties.22-1

Souvenir

liook

Marks

of

Portlaud,

Cushing’s Island and Old Orchard.

Gentlemen wishing hoard

In

the

per week, aduress Box 86,
29 2

Summer
Farm.
near Lake Maranocook; horses, carriages, pleasant drives; references given. MBS. CHARLES STANLEY,
Box 65.
3-4

ME., Stanley
W1NTHE0P,
board; 2V2-storyhouse,

VK.VIAI.K UKI.P.
capable girl to do general house
\Y ANTED—Asmall
family, out of town
during
Address H„ Press office
28-1

FARM FOR SALE.
North Yarmouth on line ol Maine Central
and 1 mile from Walnut Hill meethigiiuustt nuu VYcsuasiugu Boring, tue larm of Hie
la'e Jolm W. Johnson. This Is oue of tbe best
farms In the county, and Is pleasantly located;
contains 90 acres of excellent laud (several acres
of wood); cuts 40 tons of bay. bas a fine young
orcbard of apple and pear trees, and abundance of
good water. The buildings are all connected,
comparatively new, and In good repair; bouse
contains 11 finished rooms, bas piazza, baywindow, and an excellent cellar. Terms to suit
purchaser. For full particulars Inquire of W. P.
JOHNSON, near the premises, or C. W. JORDAN.

IN R. R

Yarinoutbvllle.

[BRING, gHBRl

&

[|ARMON

Opposite Preble House.
eoda

SU M MER
Bargains!
All Colored, Striped, PJaid and Pattern
Dresses at cost for one week.
Comforters for Summer Cottages very
case

cheap.
20-cent Shantung Pongees at

jelOF&Tutf

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At

97

Kxchanob

Street,

Terms: Seven Dollars a
made strictly In advance

s

One

BOAKV.

)ly28TT&Slstpnrm

NOVELTIES IN SILVER GOODS.

jy2*

SalTof Gofli.

TRADE HARK REGISTERED,

M.N.HI.EEPEKAC'O..Factory,HO* ION.

Vacation Reading!

Portland

Year. When payment
the price will be Six

MAINE

STATE PRESS.
Thursday Morning,at $2.60

Published every
year; If paid Id advauce, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements Inserted In the Maine State
Press” (which bas a large circulation in every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first Insertion, and 60 cents per square lor each subsequent Insertion.
a

One Suspect Less.

Montpelier, Vt., July

28.—The utan In

12 1-2 cents.
12 1-2 cent Outing Flannel at
S cents.
One case, $0.00 Toilet
(Jullts, at 3.75.
37 1-2 rent Scotch Ginghams at 25
cts.
25 cent Scotch Ginghams at
18 its.

jail here supposed to be Frank C. Almy, the
Hanover murderer, was visited this afternoon
by a Hanover officer who knew Almy
well. The suspect was at once pronounced
to be tbe wrong man. He was released after
receiving a writing from Sheriff Howe to
protect him from future arrest as Almy.

NEW FANS

Captain Thompson Arrested.
New York, July 29.—Captain J. A.
Thompson of the clipper ship J. F. Chapman, which has just returned from a voyage
arouud the world,
was
arrested today
charged with cruel treatment by Eric Axel,
his crew.
Commissioner
Shields
?“?,
>U u ^kornps tu in $2500 for examln-

One

for

case

graduating c’assis, from 50c npWftn]

1. M. MR 1 CO,
jeia

eoatt

atioii

Rev. Dr. Dalton Among the Speakers
Before the Chautauquans.
Fbyebubg, July 29.—The second day of
the Maine Chautauqua Union dawned with
a cloudy sky and at noon the rain came and

continued throughout the day. The lecture
the "History of the
in Normal Hall on
Bible” by the Rev. Chas. E. Welden was delivered before a small bnt appreciative auThe speaker dwelt In particular
dience.
upon the origin of the cannons of the Old and
New Testament considering the authenticity
of the Pentateuch as recorded by Moses. He
then traced the history of the Bible down
through the dark ages and the spread of
Biblical learning In more modern times.
These lectures will continue throughout the
assembly and are thought to be an important
feature of the programme.
The lecture this afternoon on “University
Extension” was Interesting in the extreme,
the speaker, Rev. Asa Dalton, D. D., dealing

with his subject in a very fitting way and
strongly urging the Importance ol university
extension in this country. This evening the
Rev. R. E. Grant spoke in the auditorium on
“Wreck, Ruin and Art of the Eternal City.”
Among the recent arrivals are; Wilson F.
Morse and wife, 'Miss Bertha Morse, Tbeo.
L. Morse and Lewis B. Morse, of Kent’s
Hill; Chas. C. Johnson of Anburn, H. C.
Soule, Stella L. Soule and Henrietta H.
Ilslev of So. Fieeport, Geo. B. Tuttle and E.
M. Chapman of Brooklyn, Annie Gerry,
Thomaston; E. A. Holmes. Eva Holmes,
Bessie Holmes, Eastport. Sidney G. Stacey
of Johns Hopkins University; R. F. Chase,
Jr., ot the Harvard Medical Bchool, and Mr.
Thomas Mascn of Cornish, are sccupying a
cottage on the grounds.
The platform In the auditorium has been
enlarged so that the exercises In the bulld-

iug will be

Swell the Republican

drifted to the surface in Iowa rmlitica which

would uot render it surprising if the Prohibition ticket were withdrawn from the held.
If this step is not taken, it will be becau se of
30,000 anti-prohibition Republican votes, the
latter party will be afraid of losing if it
shoulders the prohibition burden outright.
That negotiations have been pending some
time between the Republican and Prohibition leaders looking toward an amalgamation of the two partiei, none deny. A circular has been issued by Thomas Onwlg, the
acknowledged leader of the Prohibitionists,
in which he attempts to feel tho public pulse
by praising ths Republican party and hinting that, iu view of the fact that the Republicans have In times past assisted the Prohibitionists all iu their power, a return of the
compliment would now be in order. His
circular is now the topic of conversation in
the campaign and it has led the Democratic
of the state to make the bold assertion
that the Republicans have sold their party
to the cold water men.
press

more

interesting.

DOWN BY THE 8EA.
Old Orchard Visitor*

Entertained by

tate terms for traffic.

Tuesday afternoon,

young man armed
with a brace of revolvers entered the New
in Newark.
offices
Oil
Company’s
Jersey
The clerks, who were, of course, unarmed,
could make no resistance, but the robber
succeeded in finding only 40 cents. He was
pursued after he left the office, but succeeded in escaping, shooting a mau who tried to
stop him.
a

The Roston & Maine railroad will unite
with the Concord & Montreal in the erection
at Manchester of a union passenger station

Amateur Tara Shattered Targets on

A Day of Excitement on the Track
at

Did All the

Tney

Cleveland, Ohio.

Island Sound.

Firing

and Made a

Halpointer’s Wonderful Performance

Good Record.

and St. Elmo’a Antics.

Admiral Walker Thinks They Would
Make Smart Fighters.

Portland Ball Players Win by Luck,
Worcesters by Forfeit.

New London, Conn., July 29—Today
tbe naval militia had their target firing with
heavy guns. The firing was exceptionally
good as a first experience. In a strong tidal
current and deep water, the targets would
not lie well to their anchors. For the secondary battery fire, that with the machine and
rapid fire guns, the ships were brought close
together at hall distance in column and In
that order steamed Into tbe triangle and began
their
together.
Shortly
firing
steamer
Stonthe
before
this
Ington, with Governor Bill on board,
came out from New London to the squadron
to witness the firing.
Tbe secondary battery practice was excellent, one o( the shots
a target.
All the
demolishing
completely
firing was done by the militiamen. At the
end ol the exercises, the Stonington passed
along the whole length of tbe column, receiving a salute and the marine guard
paraded on the deck ol each vessel. As she
approached the flagship, the flag ol New
Tork was floating at the main and the
governor’s salute ol seventeen guns was

Cleveland, O., July 29.—The grand clr'
cult races today developed many sensations.
The crowd was big, the weather cool and

hart, Minneapolis; Rev. C. Bancroft and
daughter, Sutton, Quebec; John B. Weeks,
E. W. Newton, W. S. Hawkins, A. K. Lane,
F. S. Walker, H. C. Slack, E. J. Crandall,
Tufts College Concert Company; Mrs. H.
B. Williams, Mrs. Newton Edwards, Miss
Mary N. Edwards, Augusta; R. O. Burgess,
Providence; H. A. Antram, Cblcago; Harper Willard and wife, Mrs. C. Willard, J, A.
Wylie, Montreal; Samuel Ansony, Boston;
S. H. Watson, Mrs. Watson and two children, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. P. Valliere, A.
Valltere, B. Venet and wife, Quebec; F. W.

Kendrick,

Boston.
There was a very pleasant ladies’ progressive euchre party at the
Seashore
House

Tuesday night.

MAINE.
Mr.

Reed

in

New

fired.

PRAISE FOR AMATEUR TARS.
Admiral Walker’s

Yotk.

New Yoke, July 29.—Ex-Speaker Thomas
B. Reed was among tbe passengers arriving
on the steamer City of New York from Liv-

erpool today.
The Late E. C. Allen.
Augusta, July 29.—The Augusta Board
of Trade met this forenoon in respect to
tbe late Hon. Edward C. Allen. Resolutions
were adopted and Oscar Uolway, Gen. H. M.
Plalsted, Elias Mllllken, M. V. B. Chase, J
Manchester Haynes and Charles Hitcbborn
were appointed a committee to attend to
matters relating to tbe funeral, and tender
tbe services of the boatd to the family. The
board voted to attend the funeral In a body.
The remains of the deceased arrived In this
city at 9 a. in.
Mr. Allen’s establishment in this city employs some 140 hands, many of whom are
girls. That the business should go down
would be a blow to this city as the employes
are among the best of the citizens, and it is
generally hoped that It may be continued
unimpaired.
Captain Lane, Mr. Allen’s
editor, often suggested to him, when he was
about to leave on a foreign trip, that something might happen to him, and asked him
wbat would become of his business. Lie replied that he had made ample provision for
conducting it, should he drop off suddenly.
So It is believed .hat he left instructions as
to maintaining the business.
The papers
will not be disturbed until the arrival of the

A Saco Feud.

Saco, July 29.— A petition for an lnjunc
tlon has been died to restrain the committee
from purchasing the lot on which to build
the proposed schoolhouse.
A hearing will
be held in the Supreme Court on the second
Tuesday of September. The petitioners allege that the committee has no legal authority to perform the duties Imposed upon it.
Find.
11.

Noye3

has
gone to Stoneham to prospect for minerals,
lie has already a fine collection and is constantly adding to it. Stoneham is an excellent field for minerals. A stone was recent-

ly obtained there which sold for 8700.
A New Bath

Beauiy.

Batii, July 29.—Kelley, Spear & Co., of
this city, have closed a contract with Capt.
new

jersey, to build him a three
masted coaster of over four hundred tons.
The New England Company has also several contracts in view.

uacuus ui

Maine Post Office Discontinued.
Washinqtom, July 29.—The post office at
East Perham, Me
has been discontinued,
and mall will be carried to Caribou.
Asa Snell’s Sudden

Death.

Bowdoin, July 29.—Mr. Asa Snell of Bowdoin dropped dead Sunday (light at the bouse
of Mr. Thomas Whitney, while eating
sup
per. Heart trouble probably was the cause.
Mr. Snell was 76 years old and bad
always
had good health. He leaves a widow and
two grown up daughters.

Buildings Burnsd In Mercer.
Norbidoewock, July 29.—The buildings
of Alexander Maxwell of Mercer
were
burned Tuesday afternoon with most of their
contents. The property was well Insured.
THE

WEATHER.

instructive to tbe naval volunteers and en.
couraglng to the oflicers and men ol tbe regservice, who und In tne new movement
All the offican official reserve.
who came in contact with the members
of the naval battalion speak in high terms of
their intelligence, aptitude and industry.
The occasion was serious and practical and
the time was well employed.
The visit of
the squadrou aud the drills of the naval milinterest
and
excited
enthusiasm.
itia,
great
Such exercises bring the navy into touch
with the people.”
ers

A TEMPERANCE LESSON.
A Portland Man Punished by Rum, a
Pugilist and the Court.

When the
Biddefobd, Me., July 29.
Pullman from Boston arrived here last evening the brakeman handed over to officer
Tate a man who had been making a disturbance on the train. He was badly beaten and
his face was bruised and bloody.
He was
taken to the station house and made comparatively comfortable. This morning brakeman Howard Hannon of Brunswick was
sent for to testify In the case and late this
afternoon the prisoner wasl arragned.
He
gave hts name as Joseph Osburo of Portland
and said he had worked for the Western Union Telegraph Company three or four years
and had always been sober and Industrious.
Last night he was on his way from Boston
—

to Portland In answer to a call from bis employers. He and a friend drank something
and the first he knew he was fighting with a
stranger who was evidently an adept and
who gave him a severe drubbing.
Judge
Cram said he considered it an unfortunate
affair with much blame resting upon the other party and be Imposed the smallest fine la
keepiug with the law, $5 and cost or a uniform sentence, thirty days. The total amount
o< the fine was $19.25, and not having the
money with him he telegraphed to his employers who owe him lor a month's work.
He says he has lost bis situation.

Is the forecast of

the weather
Light showers; stationary
temperature, except slightly warmer on the
coast from Portland to Boston; south winds.

Report.

PORTLAND, Me., July 29, 1891.

18AM I 8pm.

_

Barometer.

.aojj'ss

Dew Point.

Co.

Umniitity.96.
WIikI.

SW

a() ar.-t

r,u'
*|7*

»!■'

?
9
Velocity.
WeathOT. T
n-sr
Mean daily tber.....60.0.Max. vel.wiud
TouW
Maximum ther.68.1 Total Ipreclm
,,
..
Minimum

tber.....68.o|

T—Indicates threatening.
Weather

Observations.

The following are the United States
Signal
Servlco observations for yesterday,
July
29th, taken at 8 p. m., 75th meridian time
tho observations for each station being given
In this order: Temperature, direction of
the
wind, state of the weather:
Boston, 60°, E, cloudy; New York 7n°
SE, cloudy; Philadelphia, 70°, E, cloudy•
Washington, 74°, N, cloudless; Albany 0(1°’
S, cloudless; Buffalo, 72°, E, cloudy; (.’level
laud, missing; Detroit, 68*. s
cloudvChicago, 70°, E, cloudy; St. Paul, 70°, NE'
cloudy; Duluth. 60°, NE, cloudless; st. Vln’cent, 68°, N, cloudless; Bismarck, 7i° nS
cloudless; Jacksonville, 86°, SW, cloudless

the track fast. There were four events, the
2 21 class, trotting, unfinished from yester-

day, the 2.19 class, trotting, the free-for-all,
In the
pacing, and the 2.27 class, trotting.
2.19 class Temple Bar was the favorite but It
soon
became apoarent that his driver,
George C. Spear, was not trying to win. Alter the third heat the driver was changed
and Temple Bar won In straight heats. At
the conclusion of the race the horse, his
driver and owner, Dr. 8. Sale of Kentucky,
were expelled from the National Trotting
Association. In the first heat of the race
St. Elmo's sulky collided with that of Leicester and the former

ran

MANV

Including

MAINE

HORSES,

Fast and Valuable

Will Be

at

Ones,

the Fair.

Lewiston, Me., July 29—The trustees of
the State Fair met today, completing ar
rangernents for the exbibitioL
The horse
department promises to be very attractive.
The stables of Messrs. App—ton Webh, of
Munnuir, ajiuuj

Ji

uniuiuvr,

i>IIKFs

nUU

Judson ol Auburn, banborn of Poland, Pooler of SkowhegaD,
Drake of Pittsfield,
Marshall of Belfast, Barrett Bros, of Sumner, the Enterprise Stock Farm of Augusta,

and other farmers and horsemen will make
large exhibit?. Several of these patties have
erected private stables on the ground?. The
outside
machinery manufacturers having
combined not to exhibit gives the opportunity to Maine manufacturers to make a state
exhibit which will be a good one. The show
will cover five days.
Hood trotting exhibitions will be given each day.
foreign

affairs?

Another Canadian Scandal.

Toronto, July 29.—Ex-Alderman McDon-

ald who recently asked the courts for an Injunction to restrain the city from banding
over the street railway franchise to theKlely
Everett:syndicate alleging that some of the
aldermen had been bribed to grant the franchise to the company named, today publicly
announced that he had received a consideration from certain persons which was more
than sufficient to cover all the costs he had
Incurred in bis action and on the strength of
which he had premised to drop the action
He says he was asked for no
entirely.
promise of secrecy and made none and therefore feels at liberty to make this announcement
The ex-aldermau’s action has created a decided sensation.
Don’t Want

Reciprocity.

Ottawa, Out., July 29.—In the House of
Commons at 4 o’clock this morning btr
liichard Cartrlght’s motion that the government should forthwith reduce all duties on
articles of prime necessity and more particularly on those most generally consumed by
artisan?, fishermen, miners, and farmers and
further that negotiations which are to be
opened in Washington in October should bo
conducted ou the basis offlbe most extended
reciprocal trade between Canada and the
United States in manufactured as well as
natural products was defeated, the vote
standing 88 yeas to 114 nays.
Not Their President.

Fabis, July 29 —The Chilian congressional party nave issued a statement to the effect
that the election of Vicuna as President of
Chili is null and void for these reasons:
Because as president of the cabinet he organized a coup d’ etat in January last, thus
violating the constitution; because the election was not carried out in conformity with
the law relating to elections; because only a
part of the country voted; and because the
election occured during a suspension of the
tribunal charged with the settlement of electoral disputes.
Fourteen Drowned.

Essnr, July 29.—Fourteen employes
water

of the
works here were drowned today while
the Kuhur, their boat having cap-

crossing
Blzed.

Foreign Notes.
Despatches from Bombay state

tbat heavy
Moods have taken place

report made to the Canadian Parliament, it appears that tne firm of Larkin,
Connelly & Co., received from the government $3,138,234 to spend on works that cost
$2,184,259, leaving a total profit of $953,975.
It has been ascertained that the schooner
Marguerite seized lately at Trinity bay for
smuggling, was only a decoy to allow aua

otber vessel with a valuable cargo to get
The quantity of liquor seized on the
away.
Marguerite is small.
The Lord Mayor of London gave a
banquet Tuesday night in honor of the
Prince of Naples.
The guests formed a
brilliant company, headed by the Duke and
Duchess of 'leek.
The banquet was followed bv a reception and concert, at which Miss
several other opera
Emma Eames and

singers appeared.
Mariners Will Take Notice.
Washington, July 29.—Notice is given
by the light house board tbat on or about
August 15, 1891, the Daboll trumpet now
sounded during thick or foggy weather at
Libby Island, light station, entrance to Machias Bay, Maine, will be discontinued aud
that thereafter the fog signal at that station
will be a steam whittle giving a blast of four
seconds, separated by silent intervals of 24
seconds.
It Is Collector Fassett.

Cai>k May, N. J., July 29.—The President has accepted the resignatlou of Joel B.
Erhardt as collector of the port of New
York, ami has designated J. Bloat Fassett of
Mr. ErElmira, N. Y'., as his successor.
hardt’s resignation is understood to have
been caused by the reduction in the force un.
der him, his views in the matter not according with those of the department.

Splan,

away.

bis

was
thrown
to
the
driver,
around
and the horse was sent to the barn. The performance of Halpotnter in the free-for-all was
remarkable. He not only broke the track
record for pacers, 2.12, but made the three
fastest heats ever paced In a race. East time
was made iu the 2 27 class also.
The 2 21
class, trotting, purse $2000, unfinished from
was won by Lakewood Prince;
The 2.19 class, trotting,
eet time 2.101.
purse 83000, was won by Templebar; best
time 2.171. The free-for-all race, purse $2000,
was won by Halpolnter;
best time 2.101.
The 2.27 class, trotting, purse $2000, was won
by Happy Bee; best time 2.171-

Sesterday,

On the Laconia Course.

Laconia, N. H., July 29.—Over

1000 people were in attendance at the second day’s
trotting at Laconia Driving Park. The 2.45
class was unfinished on account of darkness.
Six heats were trotted, of which E. M. Shannon's Little Chief won two. und T. W
\1..
rls’s Ilnia, C. Davis's Joe Itay, W. B. Cook’s
and
J.
K.
Marston’s
Dlrigo Jim,
Crazy Jane
one each.
The 2.35 class was finished. The
summary:
2.35 CLASS.—PURSE $300. DIVIDED.
C. K. Aboott, Boston, Donna K.111 1 1
E. A. Weyinoutb, Boston, J. M. T.1 3 0 2
W. W. Montgomery, Laconia, Maggie
M.2 4 2 6
8am flodgdon, Meredith, Mischief.10 2 4 9
A. F. Williams, Malden, Phil Logan....7 7 9 10
P. P. Fox, Cornish, Me., Dan Berry....3 8 7 6
D. Connor, Manchester, Dolly Wahace.9 11 1111
J. T. Dodge, Rochester, Ned Allen.6 10 3 3
C. 8. Adams, Townsend, Mass., Winnlfrean.8 9 8 8
H. 8. Colby, West Concord, Vt., Rex
ton.4 6 10 4
M. J. Connor, Manchester, Harry Almont.6 6 6 7

Time—2.36%, 2.34%, 2.36%, 2.37%.

Brandoletta Broke the Record.
29.—At Garfield Park today Brandolette, with Jockey Goodale in the

Chicago, July

saddle, broke the record lor a mile and
yards, covering the distance In 1.45 fiat.

70

Portlands, 4; Woonsocket*, 3.
Woonsocket, R. 1., July 29.—The home
team outbatted the Portlands today but
a questionable decision ol the umpire in the
second inning costing them two runs lost
the game (or them.

Attendance 200.

The

score:
PORTLANDS.
AB.

It-

Bit, an. PO.

A.

K.

WllliS, p.4
Keay, cf.4
Daly, If.4

O
0
0

0
2
0

0
0
0

2
2
0

4
0
0

0
0
0
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X
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Farrell, as.4
8later, lb.3
Westlake, c.3
Bbiue, rt.3
Webster, 3b.1

1

1

17
11
0

110
0
1

Totals.iO

4

2
0
10
0
0
1
0

1
o

0
O

5
2
2

6

o

j?

1
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for Maine:
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Ex-

ercises Off Boston.

rains and serious
there.

More Showers.

Following

of the

Washington, July 29.—Admiral Walker’s
report ot the Boston naval militia exercises,
has reached tbe Navy Department.
Alter
reviewing the events of the different days,
he says: “I regard the week spent in Boston as extremely Interesting, valuable and

mother and sister, which cannot be before a
week or ten days. Meanwhile the business
will be carried on by the employes.

Ceorga Noyes’s
Nobway, July 29.—George

Report

promise of

[Special to the Press.]
Old Obchabd, July 29.—Last evening
the guests of Hotel Flske and a number from
other houses, were given a musical treat by
tbe 1 ufts College Concert Company.
Tbe
concert was given In tbe ball room at Hote
Fiske and there was a large and apprecia
tive audience In attendance.
The colleg
boys captured the house.
Yesterday’s arrivals at Ilotel Fiske were
as follows: J. B. Vance, Alfred; G. G. Bos

CENERAL NEWS.

James Gordon Dennett, proprietor of the
New York Herald, has been indicted by the
grand jury for publishing au account of the
recent electrocutions at Ding Sing.
The liabilities of the Moses Rank of Montgomery, Ala., which assigned July (ith, are
placed at #1,000,000. The nominal assets ara
It is thought the holders of
#3,000,000.
claims will not lose anything.
Yesterday, while the employes of the Peconic Rank, at Sag Harbor, L. I., were
watching a passing procession, a thief entered the bank and grabbed a package containing #3000, with which he escaped.
The wheat harvest in North Dakota will
not begin inside of two weeks. The past
few days of bright, clear weather has restored confidence, and barring hail or heavy
rains accompanied by frost, the crop is now
looked upon as safe.
The world’s fair directors have leased a
right of way that will enable every railroad
in Chicago to enter the Exposition grounds.
This kills the Illinois Central monopoly of
the Exposition traffic, and puts the directors
of the fair on a footing where they can dic-

RECORDS AND A SUU.Y WERE SMASHED

uiar

College Singers,

Mb

dollars.
Rates Of Advertising—One inch space ol
the length of column, or twelve tines nonpareil
constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square, dally, first week; 76cents per
week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first weok, 60 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents,
one week, $1.00; 60cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; tbree^lusertlous or less, $1.60.

THE

May

Majority In Iowa.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 29.—A special
to the Journal from Des Moines, la, says
that within the past few days, facts have

lOT (Wit 00., Mfrs.,
S.Tu&Tblstply

formally accepted

ACTED LIKE OLD MEN O' WAR’S MEN.

Long

PRICK 17 & YEAR, WHEN PAID HI ADVANCE l*.

1891._{££?£}

MARTHA’S LOVELY CROVE.

A COLD WATER ALLIANCE

All

dealers.

Oil

myO

were

and laid on the table subject to the approval
of the full Republican National Committee
at its next meeting.
Mr. Clarkson was
elected chairman of tbe exocutive committee
and Mr. Hobart was elected vice chairman
in place of Mr. Clarkson, the chairman being authorized to select a treasurer to succeed Mr. Dudley.
The committee then ad-

journed.

Try

Howard for every ounce of domestic
T- bacco found iu the litter of iliis
celet rated brand of Cigars

8|

24-tf

aud lot on School street, known as the
Parkhurst property; story and hall house, half
acre laud, valuable apple and shade
trees;
adjoins Congregational Church, near Normal ami
Jligh school.
Inquire of
F. D. SCAM MON, Selectman
STEPHEN 1UNKLEY, Town Treasurer
or

BOARD
country at 83.60

225,000 BOTTLES SOLD IN SIX MONTHS,

Is I lie Fattest Horse

Isitir

to

A POSITIVE CURE FOR DISEASES or WOMEN.

NELSON

Sc t

peculiar

1'as

SONS,

RECORD.

was
com-

her sex, and an invalid for over fifteen
years. AV as treated
by ten physicians, but
steadily grew worse.
"•^Suffered so at times
to Iohc her reason. THREE BOTTLES of DANA’S
brought back her
Mr«. Helen c. Fo«t. Usual
weight, enabled her to do her housework, and walk
to the Orange Store, one-fourth of a mile
distant, twice a day.

once.

FOB

203 Commercial street.

eases

Mechanic Falls, Me.
eodlw

ON

a

plication of dis-

or

moulder

Me.,

afflicted with

WAITED.
good
Apply lo

bis personal

[

Mrs. Helen C. Foss,

Belmont,

assistposition
bookkeeper
with experience. In
ant, by a young
wholesale aud retail groceries, or would invest In
any paying business. Address A. B. 0., l’ress
Office.
26 l
as
man

appreciation
worth.

Samuel Fessenden, )
The chairman then read a letter, dated
Washington, July 29th, from W. W. Dudley,
tendering his resignation of the office of
treasurer of the Republican National committee. The committee immediately adopted a resolution stating that, “While we are
left, by General Dudley's own wish, na other course than to consent to his retirement
from the committee, we feel that his action
deprives the committee and the party of the
invaluable and loyal service of one who has
nroved himself oue of the ablest and most
faithful public men of bis time.
His whole
life is a generous proof of his manliness
of purpose and his patriotism.
Speaking
from what we know of his ability and unusual devotion to tbe party and tbe country,we
would express this grateful evidence of what
we know the Republican party owes to him
for his service in so many of its contests and
especially in tbe memorable struggle of 1888.
We part from him, officially, witn sincere regret, and in doing so we wish to put in the
records of the committee, thlB expression of
that party’s gratitude and personal friendship in which we know he is so worthy to be
held.’’
Tbe resignations of Chairman Quay and

READ THIS I I

Adpenman with experience at copying.
dress C. C., Press office.
28-1
fair

test of 1888. We have learned to know the nobility of tne man and we desire in this conspicuous manner to place on public record for the
present and for the future, as an eoduring answer to
partisan assaults of the defeated euemy, our tesof his public services aud
timony in

f;ation

Saved! Wives and Mothers

handwrltlug
28 l

young
WANTED—By
“Bill Clerk”
position

a

desire to express, from our knowledge of the
facts of his prominent service to the party, our
sense of the
deep obligation under which be has
placed the Republican party and the cause ofgood
government aud patriotism in the United States.
He underlook the leadership of a doubtful cause
in a time when the Republican party was disheartened aud the Democratic party confident in
the power of the supreme control in the government and the nation, and when the odds of the
contest were against our party, and by his matchless power, his unequalled skill in recources. his
genius 10 command victory, won for his party an
unprecedented victory in the face of expected defeat. Triumphant victory was won 1 trgely by the
power of his superior generalship and his unfailing strength as a political leader in the great con-

to approve ot the treasurer’s accounts and to ex
press to the committee our sense of its great obllto the treasurer for his faithful service to
t In this
capacity.
LSIgnedj J. 8. Clarkson,
)
Garret a. Hobert, Committee]

Disease* before" i t.

that writes
young
good
WASgoodKD--*
hand, steady and aud reliable,
business. Address in
P. O. Box 1015, Pori lrud, Me.

judg-

Y’our committee appointed to audit the accounts
of W. W. Dudley, treasurer of the national com-

WANTED—I

publishing

our

mittee, would report that, on thorough inspection of the books and accounts, we are enabled to
state that all moneys received by the treasurer
are actually and fully accouuted for and sustained
in every particular by vouchers and proper rePAlnfu.
Wt> ar« onnhlnri fpnm
thlu UYanilitaflrtn

would like a situation about
September t st. lo represent some good
gn>cery In.use in Maine or New Hampshire; am
willing lo work lor what I am worth; best ol references given. Address M 36, Press cilice. 28-1
nrau

accept, against

Following this came the report of the committee on auditing in the following terms:

imp

I

adopted:

we

ment, and with much doubt as to the wisdom and
expediency of it for the party’s interest, the action of Senator Quay in his resignation as chairman and member of the National Committee. We

i S#

"P<i.T yy 3)

was

Resolved, That

REJ^EDX

ANTED—AH
\T7
TV

ffiAA.ti

Yours truly,

IjYSenterv:
Is/oNE

Cane

seated chairs to reseat.
WANTED
Bend orders to JOHN E. FITZPATRICK,

No. 27 Beach street, opposite gas works,

rc-assembled at 8

Pennsylvania, my resignation as a member of the
Republican National Committee, from that state.

W"fummer
compiajtvts

WANTED—To

land, Me.

committee

Washington, D. C., July 29.
Hon. J. Stoat Fassctt, Secretary National Republican Committee:
Dear Sir:—This Is to apprise you that I have today forwarded to Hou, William H. Andrews,
chairman of the Republican State Committee of

fjiarrhoe^

EnMid-

3o-ti

—

too

ter:

GEO. L.
30 4

dle streets.

Washington, July 29.—The National Republican Executive Committee met at the
Arlington Hotel in this city at 3 o'clock this
afternoon. Of 13 members, but seven were
present, namely: Chairman M. S. Quay of
Pennsylvania, Vice-Chairman J. S. Clarkson of Iowa, Secretary J.
Sloat Fassett of
New York, Treasurer W. W. Dudley of
Indiana, Samuel Fessenden of Connecticut,
Qarrett A. Hobart of New Jersey and J. M.
Haynes of Maine. The first business before
the committee was the consideration of the
accounts growing out of the last campaign,
submitted by Treasurer Dudley.
This proceeding was interrupted for a time in
order to
allow
Col.
Scott
of
Omaa
to
make
ha,
Neb.,
glowing
speech in favor of holding the next Republican national convention in that city.
When
he had concluded, the matter was referred to
A large mass of
the general committee.
was also laid
before the
correspondence
committee by the chairman and secretary
for discussion.
active
Many
politicians In
different parts of the country had suggestions to make and conclusions to draw from
the outcome of the last Congressional election. All of these communications that apdeared to be of value were carefully considered and particular attention was enlisted In behalf of an elaborate table analyzing in detail the vote of the last Congressional
election. Some discussion followed as to the
time and place of meeting of the full Nr
tlonal Republican Committee and it was
finally decided to entrust the selection of the
place of meeting and the exact date to Chairman Quay and Secretary Fassett, with^a proviso that the meeting shall take place some
day In November. If the time honored custom of allowing six months’ notice of the
meeting of the nominating convention is to
be observed, this action is an indication that
the next National Republican Convention
will be held not later than May next.
After
electing W. J. Campbell of Illinois, member
of the committee in place of George R.
Davis, of the same state, the committee took
a recess for two hours.
o’clock, all approaches to the room were
closed, and no communication could be had
with those inside.
The first business of the
evening was the presentation of Chairman
Quay’s resignation, which came before the
committee in the shape of the following let-

24-1

SALE—One and one-lialf story house containing nine rooms In first-class repair; stable connected, large enough to keep two horses;
with one acre of land; sifuated ou Orr’s Island,
one-fourth mile from steamboat landing; price
$1310. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42% Exchange
street.
23-2

11 a

rooms to let-two pleasant
rooms
Inquire at 43 MYRTLE STREET.
Ring right hand bell.2G1

LET—Lower tenement, 232 High street
TOeight
rooms, with modern conveniences, gas

harnesses, lap ropes, garden tools, step
puug,
ladders for picking fruit, and many otner articles.
Also one lot of French Plate Glass, first quality
and different sizes. GEO. W. WOODMAN. ily2-lf

months.

KOODUI.

chroulc forms. 1 suffered twelve years am
tried every knownremedy. Sufferers write to int
aud enclose stamp. MISS E. 8. ORR. East Harp
swell, Maine.
ilyOi&wlm

one

the summer

and wholesome.

oi

FOR

Maine.

appetizing,

assuredly digestible

have fouud the Greatest Cuts
FOUND—I
Karth for Rheumatism and Neuralgia In then
worst

Portland Maine.24-1

Wilton,

sweet,

flavor,

Me.__jly'JJ&wlin

2b-l

—

and

FOUND—“That

A

SALE—200 bushels;
slightly
FOROats
lor 45 cents per bushel (32 lbs.); these
trade.
and

For

light,

truth Is mighty and wll i
prevail.” 1 wrote to Miss K. 8. Orr, Eaa
Uarpswell, Malue. The grip left me a hope
less and helpless rheumatic cripple.
Througl
her advice 1 was quickly and permanently cured
CAPTAIN M. A. HALL, Bootbbay Harbor

$2000, $2200, $2300, $2600, $2700, $3000
J. C. WOODMAN, 106% Exchange
$6200.

Uouse

and cake of finest

Jyad&wlm

SALE—Houses; prices, $600, $650, $700,
fSOR$900,
$1000, $1100.$ 1200, 81300, $1600.
and

Oats

it makes bread, biscuit

FOUND—June

27-1

street._

$450,

least labor and trouble

6, 1891, while selling cigars ti
Portland, 1 found an employe of 1‘aysoi
Tucker’s, Maine Central, who told me that Doc
tor Route, of Batli, Me., cured him of rheumatism
A. 8. CAMPBELL. Witness, CHAS. K. HALEY
City Clerk's office, Bath, Me. Signed and swori
to before me, GEO. H, CLARK, J. P.

loan $10, $20, $30, $60, $100
to $10 000, on furniture, pianos, organs,
libraries, horses, carriages, diamonds, watches,
Life Insurance policies, 2d mortgages, notes aud

truvAnooa

greatest of helps. With

FOUND—At

for property In this city or vicinity, a farm In
Windham; cuts twenty-five (26) tons of hay;
buildings first-class. Excellent laru in Deerlng;
cuts filly tons hay. For particulars, call on
JOHN C. and F. H. COBB,
31V4 Exchange Street. Portlaud, Maine.
feb27
dtf

an QV9MM

found the

Peaks Island a purse contalninf
money. The owner can have tne same hj
proving property and paying for advertisement
Call at 225 HIGH STREET, City.24-1

WANTED

BALE-Bulldtug lots at Woodfoids and
South Portland; also houses at each place,
aud In the city proper.
Magnificent house at
Willard with two or three acres of land, very
reasonable. F. H. HABEOKD, 31 y2 Exchange

Retiring Officers
Recognized In Resolutions.

Powder

LOST—July

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE

SALE—Drug
Foil*«•*•*.
>>uvinH

The Services of the

PKE8S OFFICE.J"-1
gold bowe<
22d, a pair of
spectacles In a dark morocco case on elthe
Portland. Preble, Elm, Congress, Exchange o
Middle streets. Will finder please return then
to MISS FllEEMAN, 83 Portland street, and hi
sullably rewarded?24-1

TO

dinar store, established stand,
line location, rein low, gold business; reason given for wclltni;,
Apply- to THOMAS 1'AIIEV,
t!6S middle Sr., Portland, me.

Does
Treasurer Dudley, Both
Resignations Being Accepted.

at an estimated cost, including the purchase
of land, the laying of additional tracks and
the bridging of Central street, of about half
This subject was Infora million dollars.
mally considered at a conference held in
Boston Tuesday between officials of both
these corporations.
The new puddling mill ol! the Pittsburg
Oil Well Supply Company at Pittsburg, Pa„
clock yesterday morncollapsed about 9.30 o and
seriously Injuring
ing, killing three men
three others.
IN

gress

as

land,

a

Of ranadian money and some keys; the llnd
Lost
win he suimbly rewarded by leaving it at tip

TV

For Sale.

So

er

term of

Also Fine Canned Goods and Fancy Groceries.
Mr. E.
It will be our niua to keep the brut.
r. Getchell will call on all the old customers on
and after Monday next. Mr. J. W. Smith will
have charge of the store and will be pleased to
see all his old friends and customers.
jy28dlw

Cookery

8TKEET._26-1

PRESSED READY FOR WEAR
Mo. 13

Quay of the National
Committee Steps Down.

Chairman

For Summer

afternoon, either on th
between Cape Cot
betwee
tage
bridge, or on Forest.,
the bridge aud Exchange street, a greeu
In nionograni
H.
K.
A.
side
on
one
robe, having
sam<
The finder will be rewarded hr leaving the>
at 1C9 COMMERCIAL
on

GEN. CLARKSON IS NOW AT THE HELM.
I

Thursday
LOST-On
shore
Cape,
Portland
roail

MAINE, THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 30,

ft

with license N<
by calling at 20
property and pay hi

PRESS.

DAILY

McDermott, ss.4
Merritt, c.4
Connaughton, lb.4
Stetson, cf.4
Mather, 2b.2
Harrington, 3b.3

U.

1111,

0

o
2
O
1
0
0
1
1
1

0
o
O
0
O
1
1

Hainill.U.4
Stafford, p.4
Lynch, rf.4

1

SH. PO.
o
0
o

0
0
O
0
0
O

o
6
5
2
X
5
2
0
l

A.

K.

o
3
o
0
2
2
0
6
o

i
1
o
0
1
o
0
0
0

Totals.83
3
0
0 24 12
"3
Innings.1 23450780
Portlands.O 3001000 x— 4
Woonsocket*.o 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 O—• 3
Umpires—Creenough, Nolan and Kelly. Time
1 hour, 30 minutes. Earned
runs-Portlands, 1Woonsocket*, 3. Two base hits->HamiM, Slater.
Stolen bases— Keay, Bhlue, Webster. First base
on balls—McLaughlin.
Westlake, Mather. Passed

balls—Meriltt, 2. struck out-Connaughton,
Lynch, McLaughlin, Farrell, Blater, 8hlne.
Lewistons Did Not Appear.

Worcester, July 29.—The Lewistons Dot
appearing today’s game was given to the
Worcesters,

9 to 0.

Camas to Come.

The National League,
Tbe following games were played yesterday in tbe National League:
at rirrsBURo.

Cincinnati*.0 0104201 0—8
Plttsburgs.0 0000000 2—2
hits—I’iffehiiroe

R*

rinoInnaMa

REPUBLICANISM i THAT, STANDS.
A

in

tfr.

rors—Pittsburg*, 7; Ciuctunails.

2.
Batteries—
Baldwin and Mack, Mullane and Harrington.

Its

Lincoln Club.

A

Boston

on

account o( rain.

Has Made a Treaty of
Reciprocity
With Its Yankee
Neighbors.

“That’s the political stuff for you," said
the by-stauders on Middle street a little after 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon when the
Lincoln Club marched by In tbe pouring
rain from their headquarters to tbe Merryconeag, on their way to Jencks’s at Great

New York, July 28.—The conclusion of
Important treaty of reciprocity between
the United States and the Republic of Ban
Domingo Is described in a special telegram
from Washington to the World. The
treaty,
an abstract of which has been
secured, was
negotiated by Manuel de J. Galvan, the Ban
Domingo minister, and John W. Foster, spe.
clal commissioner on the part of the United
States, and was signed In Washington, June
4th.
Ihe treaty will go into full force and
effect In September, without further ratification. Ihe pressing needs of the Dominican
being Immigration and capital, they
people
have given the United states most advantageous terms in this treaty In the hope of
greatly developing their country. Ban Domingo has a railroad from Sanchez, on Bamana Bay, to Le Vega, while another from Puta Plata to Bantiago is building, to embrace
all principal points In the country. Both
President Harrison and Secretary Blaine
have approved the treaty, and President Hereaux of Ban Domingo indorsed it officially
onJuly8tb. The treaty follows closely the
lines laid down In the convention with Brazil In the opening sections the authority of
the McKinley act for the free entry of sugar,
molasses, coffee, cocoa and bides, Is referred
to, and lu reciprocity for these concessions
the admission into Dominican ports Is authorized of goods enumerated in two schedan
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Chebeague. Tbe Lincoln boys had prepared
for a big time; and they would bare had It
If the day had been half pleasant. As it was
they bsd a successful and enjoyable time;
but many who had planned to go were deterred by tbe rain; aud It was, of course.
Impossible to carry out tbe plan ter tbelr
held sports. Uad the day been fair there
ceuld not have tailed to be a large turn out.
As It was, upwards of oyer a hundred members of the club and Invited guests were on
hand. Among them were noticed the following:
Hon Henry B Cleaves,
Mayor True,
Wm Westwood,
Frank M Smith,
Charles K Waterhouse,
Clarence H Stephens,
Wm Stephenson,
U 8 Hansford,
Leroy Sanborn,
Liberty Dennett,
Crawford Dunn,
Wm W Ruby,
W C < looking,
C N Trefelhen,
John K Lorlng,
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without anv duty and the other with a reduction ol 25 per cent upon the duty now
levied. In the free schedule are enumerated various bread stuffs, potatoes, hay and
oats, pork and fish, cottonseed oil, agricultural implements, mining and mechanical tools
and material for the construction and equipment of railways.
The admission into the
Dominican ports of a large number of articles with a reduction of 25 per cent on the
present duty Is authorized by a clause of the
treaty, and the schedule appended Includes
cared and canned meats and vegetables, manufactures of cotton. Iron and steel not Included In the free schedule, unmanufactured
leather, lumber and manufactures of word,
A

of

the

Tbo following game was played In
Ametlcan Association yesterday:

tbe

AT BALTIMOKR.

Baltimores.1 0103300 x— 8
Bostons.1 0000000 1—2
Base bits-Baltlmores, 10; Bostons, 7. Errors—
Baltimores, 1; Bostons, 6. Batteries—McMahon
and Kobinsou, Haddock, Fitzgerald, Murphy and
Donahue.
At

Pblladelphla-Xhe

Washington-Athletic

8port at the Lake.
Lake Maranooook, July 29.—Tbe Ancient Order of Hibernians, Division No. 1,
of Bangor, together with members of tbe
various sections, held Us annual excursion
and athletic tournament here today. One
hundred and tllty dollars were offered in
prizes. The sports opened at 1.30.
Two
thousand were present. The batteau race,
three miles with a turn, was won by Ancient
Order crew No. 1, Ancient Order crew No. 2
of Hampden, second. *The foot race professional, 100 yards, was won by Barry of Lew4ston, time lli seconds; McGovern of Port-

land,

second.

The were

15 contestants

lu

the amateur foot race, 100 yards, which was
run In heats.
McGuire of Bangor, won,
time 10i seconds; Golden of Bangor, second
lu tbe novelty boat race, with lady
captains,
live crews started.
A crew from Bangor
composed of Sullivan and burke, and Miss
Maggie Sullivan, won. Tbe canoe race was
postponed on account of rough water.
Sporting Notes.
Pitcher O’Neil of tbe Manchester ball club

has been sold to the Omahas.

A Passenger List Worth

Having.

The Bangor Commercial says:
Mr. Charles Goodrich of Portland, who is
in the city today, owns a steam yacht, and
says he has invited 30 druggists In Portland
to come to Baugor in October when the druggists meet here, on his craft. They have accepted. He will also invite and stop for the
druggists from bay and river towns, and it
looks as It through his efforts alone a large
crowd of the compounders of various decoctions might come here.
The meeting must
prove a very Important one owing to tbe
matteis which promise to come up for settlement.
_

Empire Grove Campmeeting at East
Poland.

This meeting commences August 13, and
This beautiful encampment, consisting of over 50 cottages and a
large number of society and family tents. Is
now occupied by a large number of families

closes August 24.
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Wm II Scott.

C. H. Mitchell,
E. F. Waite,
F H Psrsbiey,
(loo T Hellon,
Isaiah Daniels,
J. F. Braekett,
Frank K

Haggett,

.1 F Hutchinson,
Wm U Soule,
,1 H Fleming,
W H Dugan,
Thomas Payne,
a

U
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0 W Morrill,
A L Baston
Thomas White.
A W Richardson,
W H Me Donat i,
T K Malone,
A R Perry,
K M

Akefv,

George Libby,
Geo li Lefavor,
K W Porter,
Geo U Hopkins.

Nelson Tenney,
C W Skillings,
11 H Hunt,
J W Riley,
F W Webster,
W L Glysson.
Walter L Lefavor,

Cummings,
Carney,

C A
W O
H N

York,
C J Move,
Wm H Smith,
Geo W Williams,
F. W Porter.
John D Prludabln,
Harold K Gould,

Wm Googtns,
J C Davis,
C Aug Cummings,
Gilman Davis,

MAINE.

What a Director Says

11/

K K Lowell,
F W Dyer,
W A Moxey,
F D Swasey,
F K Lovell,
F B Haskell.
It A Richardson,
Geo H Williams.
John J Cunningham,
John H Cooneen,
W C G Carney,
T G Heald.

etc.

BOSTON

at Great

Chebeaaue.

Geo K

Davis,

Carl Davis,
A A Melvin,
AC Hinds.

Plummer,
L L Baston,
The American Cadet Band accompanied
the party throughout the trip. On the way
down the rain ponred Incessantly, and upon
arrival at Jenks's Landing there was no
diminution.
But the band formed on the
wharf, and, undeterred by the rain, the
boys formed in line and marched gaily to
the hotel.
A game of ball bad been planned and
the boys determined to have It; so two nines
were formed,one with the following players:
George Libby, pitcher; Gould, catcher; ParshIey, 1st base; Googlas, 3d base: T. Heald. 3d
base; Moxcey, shortstop; Perry, left Held; Prlndable, right field; F. B. Haskell, centre field.
The other nine was:
G HetTon, catcher; Hamel, pitcher; Malone.
1st base: Baston. 2d base: Smith, 3d base: Leroy Sanborn, shortstop; Westwood, left field,
Simpson, centre field; Richardson. right field.
Mr. H. H. Hunt officiated as umpire, and
delivered as good decisions as could bu expected on an occasion of such general humidity. For It rained contlnuonsly through
S 1>

Great

Consolidation Movement.
A director of the Boston A Maine railroad
says:
There can be no foundation for reports
connecting the Boston A Maine with any
other road, except what may be found In the
increasing business of the Boston A Maine.
The Boston A Maine territory Is pretty well
defined, and all attempts to ally It financially
with the New York and New England on
the south, or Canadian Pacific or Grand
Trunk on the north, will be found in the future, as In the past, to be schemes that have
no basis In the Boston A Maine management
The Boston A Maine will never go out of

New England. It was solicited very strongly to take an Interest in the Poughkeepsie
bridge, but as strongly declined, though of
course we are open to all the
traffic the
Poughkeepsie bridge can bring us.
The traffic between the Canadian roads
and the Boston A Maine 1«, I believe, increasing. We are building a short cut-off
and an elevator up by the Canadian border
to facilitate this business, and Mr. Van Horn
and Mr. Kurber seem to get along very well
together In the mutual development of business, but as to the Boston A Maine going
Into
any grand transcontinental scheme,
that Is too absurd for contradiction.
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and Mr. Westwood the other. The field was
wet, and the ball soon became so slippery as
to defy all skill.
At the end of three inStories heretofore about Boston A Maine
consolidations nave been mostly connaed to
nings game was called. Captain Libby’s
Central Massachusetts.
For some unac- nine, which had the conspicuous aid of Officountable reason everybody bas a notion
cer Williams, won by a score of 13 to 9. This
that Boston & Maine people are large ownwas the score Umpire Bunt had.
ers In Central Massachusetts, and that some
No other
day that road is to be consolidated at a price
score agrees with tt, but It Is probably auwhich will make present figures look cheap.
thentic. The Westwood boys lay their deThe lact Is tbe Central Massachusetts Is a
legacy to tbe Boston A Maine from the lat- feat to Policeman Smith, who was supposed
tet’s lease of the Boston A Lowell, aud to be the Jonah who brought on the rain.
when—not this year nor next year—the
After the game all hands were grouped on
Lowell Is consolidated with the Boston A
Maine (it It ever does consolidate), for the the hotel piazza for a photograph.
The dinner hatl to be the central event of
better working of the whole system, the
Central Massachusetts may be taken In upon
the day, for U was the only exercise that did
some basis then to be determined; but Cennot have to oe taken In the rain. The dining
tral Massachusetts cuts no figure in tbe Bosroom at the hotel would not hold all the
ton A Maine calculations today, and the stories that Boston A Maine people are buyers
company, so extra tables had been set along
of Central Massachusetts shares, or erer
the long verandah.
h aye been, are absolutely false.
The dinner was excellent and greatly enWants the Earth.
joyed. Here is the bill of fare:
Boston, Jnly 29 —Ylce President Sbaugh..tt
nessy, of the Canadian Pacific, writes to
George It. Harris of Boston, American diClam Stew.
rector ol the Canadian Pacific In regard to
the reported consolidation of the Canadian
Fish Chowder.
Filed Clams.
i
:
Pacific, Grand Trunk, Boston A Maine aud
Vanderbilt Interests, as follows:
Fried Mecaerel.
MomtSUt, July 29,1891.
tv
v
Cold Beet.
1
I have been tied down here since Mr. Van Horn
left for England, but Mr. Kirkpatrick aud I bava
decided to pay you a visit In tbe course of a few
days for the purpose of considering tbe desirability of acquiring all tbe rest of tbe roada In New
England or perhaps In tbe United States so that
tbe whole thing may be closed up in a single
newspaper paragraph.

:

Potatoes.

String Beans.

Custard Pie.
Lemon

Peas

:

Apple Pie.

Pie.

Mince Pie.

Watermelon.

OBITUARY.

Coffee.

it.tt

Capt. 8. B. Kenney.
Capt. S. B. Kenney, master of the barque
B. Webster, of this city, on the voyage from
New York for Australia, died recently at
He had been unwell
Cape Town, CGH.
previous to leaving New York, but be bad

It was originally Intended to remain until
evening, when a special boat-could bring the
club to the city. But the rain showed an Inclination to increase rather than stop, sc,
when President Carroll W. Morrill asked
the boys whether they would go by the 5 30
boat or wait until later, they decided for the
5.30 boat.
This decision cut off all formal speech
making. President Morrill, Mayor True,
Bon. B. B. Cleaves, Liberty Bennett, Esq
and Geo. C. Bopklns, E-q making brlef.but
patriotic remarks, however. Mr. Jencks received the thanks of the club for his enter-

tbe utmost confidence that he would soon
regain his usual strength. Before be reached Cape Good Hope, however, be was a very
sick mao, and he died at the marine hospital
at Cape Town the day alter his
artlva]
there. The American Consul was unremitting In his attentions to Capt. Kenney, and
took charge of the intermeat. Capt Kenman

tainment.

In the

When the Merryconeag had arrived at Little Ubebeagup, on tbe way to the city. Bon.

and thorough seaman are well known
ports of M issachnsetts and Maine
(he having been employed In the Lewis Hue
for several .years,) where he has lelt a large
circle of warm-hearted friends.

IT__is
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Prlndable called the
boys onto tbe upper deck. ”1 hree cheers
for lion. Qenry B. Cleaves” shouted Mr.
Prlndable. Tbe cheers were given with a
will, while tbe Merryconeag tooted her
whistle and the band played "Hall to tbe
Chief.” It was raining right down; but Mr.
Cleaves acknowledged tbe compliment by
standing bare-headed on the wharf and bowing nls return for tbe compliment, while tbe
boat moved away from the wharf.

ry C. Hubbard died this alternooD, aged 77
years.
He was president of tbe Kussell
Manufacturing Company and the Middletown National Bank.
Ho was presidential
elector in 1884 and 1888.
His wife, the
daughter of Commodore McDonough, and
one daughter survive him.
He was very llo
era), contributing largely to Kplscopa', Catholic, Methodist and Congregational church
buildings, and also to the new Young Men's
Christian Association building.
His wealth
is estimated at 89,000,000.

Tbe remainder of the voyage up was made

lively by singing and good-humored rehearsals ol the pleasing Incidents ol tbe day.
The arrangements for the day, which
were happily carried out in spite of the rain,
were In charge of C. W. Morrill, J. D. Pilcdable, E. P. Chase, Clarence Stevens and U.
S. Uannaftrd, who were chairmen of the

Steamboat Thief Arrested.
When tbe Tremont arrived from Boston
yesterday morning, two ladles complained
that they had lost watches on the passage.
It appears that one of them put her watch
In ^er hand-bag, which she placed at the
foot of her bunk, and then opened the cabin
window, wnich opened on the foot of tbe
bertb, for air.
During the night tbe watch
was taken from the bag by some one reaching through the window. Officer Harmon,
by 1 o’clock, recovered the watch, and officers Phillips and Sparrow arrested Charles
Staples, a young man, 18 years old, for the
theft. Staples claims to be a Portland boy,
who has lived In CostoD, and now resides in
Washington.
He is a well appearing young
man.
The other watch has not yet been re
covered.
Staples confessed that he bad made several
trips on the Boston steamers, generally on

varions sub committees.
Sons of tho American Revolution.

Tbe Maine Society of the Sons of the
Kevolution, of which Dr. If. S.
Burrage Is secretary, have received from Mr.
ilenry Hall of New York city, acting secietary general of the National Society of the
Sons of the American Kevolution, a copy of
the Invitation which has been extended to
all state societies and the National Society.
S. A. R., by the governor of Veimont, to
join In the great jubilee celebration which Is
to be held on the battlefield of Bennington
August 19. The Invitation reads as follows:
Governor Carroll S. Page of Vermont extends an Invitation, on behalf of the state,
to the officers and members of the national
American

the Purtland, looking for pluuder. He also
satd that July 4th last he robbed a man
whom he found sleeping ou the circus
grounds In Deerlug. He will be brought before tbe United States Court, cbaiged with
robbery on tbe high seas.

and state societies of the Sons of the AmeriRevolution, to be present at and Particiof the
pate in the centennial anniversary
Union and
admission of Vermont into tho
the dedication of the battle
can

THE STATE.

Bennington. August

WALDO COUNTY.
Mrs. Snsan Kenniston, widow of the late
Samuel Kenniston, of Liberty, was burned
to death Monday noun. Mrs. Klnnlston was
left alone In her room while the others of
the household were dolDg a
washing iu the
Md while bangtug out tbe clothes
i
thinking they smelt wooleu burning, looked
into the window and discovered the old lady s clothing to be In dames. She fell toward the bed which caught lire aud burned
badly before they could reach the room. Mrs.
Kennston was over ninety years old, and

^
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.n OulA. K-, IDV1W8 til
SoCUJtV,
and state
and members of tbe national
societies ro loin In the grand parade ou this
his cabioccasion. Pieddent Harrison and
to be present
net have accepted an Invitation
and the West Point Cadets and other famous
military organizations (mm New Jersey and
The anuther slates will be in attendance.
nual encampment of the Vermont National
duard will be held at Bennington centennial
week. The Vermont society will establish
tnnnfc

ff.

almost entirely helpless.
Master Harry Dowe of Searsport, while
riding bis bicycle, Friday, accidently swallowed two keys on a nog which he held In
his mouth. Nut receiving help from the
physicians In Searsport, he has gone to Boston to undergo a surgical operation.

.si,,_a._l_a

the boat Mr. John D.

Henry C. Hubbard.
Middletown, Conn.. July 28.—Hon. Hen-

American Association.

game postponed by rain.

Happy Field Day Enjoyed

NOW BAN DOMINGO

liIpr. whfr»h

R«|n old

Worst,

But It Did Not Scare the Boys of tho

AT BROOKLYN.

Brooklyns.2 0010001 1—6
Phlladelphlas.1 0100200 0—4
Base hits—Pbiladelphtas, 10; Brooklyns, 12.
Errors—Phlladelphlas, 3; Brooklyn, 3. Batteries
—Lovett and Kinslnw, Gleason and Clements.
No game at

Programme-Smashing

..

The Worcesters have offered to play a return benefit game with the Portlands and
Wednesday, August 5tb, Is the date selected.
It will be a regular league game and tbe
price will be as usual, 25 cents.
All those
Interested In tbe success of the club should
The Worcesters are
purchase a ticket.
scheduled here Monday, and the Woonsockets Tuesday of next week.
Tbe Chicago lied Stockings, the champion
female base ball club of the world, will play
an exhibition game with the Portlands on
tbe home grounds next Thursday.

KlLIA

These splenas a place of summer resort
did grounds are in first rate condition, and
were never more attractive.
itev. E. T. Adams has been elected superintendent and Prof. Hart, musical conductor. The Grove House will be In charge of
Fare on
an experienced, popular landlord.
all the railroads reduced one half.
Everything indicates a large and successful meeting. Among the clergy expected to be present and preach at the meeting are Rev. Geo.
8. Chadoourn, D. D., of Boston, presiding
elder of Boston district, and Rev. Charles
Parkhurst, D. D., the popular editor of Zion’s Herald.

Stikttt

leadquarters, under canvas, on the Soldiers’
dome grounds, tor the celebration, where all
rlsltlng members wi'l receive a welcome.

was

The invitation ha* been accepted by the
ongress, and the president-general author| zed to appoint proper persons to represent

i

he national society at the celebration

■
tion from all

THE PBE8S.
THURSDAY.

JULY

conduct

80.

do not read anonymous letters and communications. Tbe name and address o( tbe writer
are In all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor
publication but as a guarantee ot good taltb.
We cannot undertake t > retain or preserve
communications that are not used.
We

Our Democratic brethren glibly talk about
billion dollar congresses and are very profuse In rebuking what they call

extravagant
appropriations, but we observe that when
they want anything themselves their fears of
b&nkiuptlng the country disappear. Here Is
Savannah clamoring for $J,000,000]to deepen
Its harbor, rind
Jacksonville would like
8300,000 to deepen the water of its harbor.
The particular lot of Uno beer that lias
been In controversy In the municipal court
has been decided not to be intoxicating, and
not to be one of the drinks prohibited by tbe
Maine statute. We Imagine that the average seeker After Uno beer has flattered himself that be could get befuddled upon it, and
that this idea has constituted its chief attraction. The discovery that It is not intoxicating will no doubt greatly diminish the
demand for it.

Sir Hector LanRevin, Dominion minister
of public works, appears to be pretty badly

done up by the Investigation into tho operations of his department. Apparently bribery
there has been the rule instead of tbe exception. Most of the successful contractors
have felt it necessary to do something handsome in the way of contributions for tbe
campaign fund, being of the opinion apparently that such contributions would greatly
help them to get contracts. There are loud
calls from the tLiberal press for Mr. Langevin’s resignation, but be so far has declined to heed them.
Tbe Fairfield Journal alleges that whereas
the Bangor people were expected to sub
scribe 8500,000 to the Aroostook Direct Line
they have only subscribed 8100,000. This is
a good way from the expectation, but the
expectation was altogether too high. Bangor is a small city, and the number of people
1 n it able to subscribe a large amount for
even so promising a scheme as tbe Direct
Line road is small. Furthermore the lumber
ousiness on which Bangor lasgely depends
isjvery much depressed at present which
makes the people feel poor. Under the circumstances 8100,000 is a pretty good contribution.
__

Our free trade friends who

predicted that
tbe English would have nothing to do with
tbe Chicago fair because of the McKinley
bill must be very much distressed over the
assurance of British cabinet officers that
England feels a good deal of Interest in the
exhibition and will do her best to make It a
success. The free trade prophet Is
evidently
a false prophet.
The higher prlees which he
predicted have not come, the falling off In
exports has not come, and now, to fill his

misery to overflowing, England, semiofficially announces that she will patronize
the-World's Fair. He still clings, however,
..-to the forlorn hope that the tin plate schedcup of

ule may prove

a

failure.

The vigorous enforcement of the prohibitory law by Sheriff Cram and his deputies
does not apparently please some of our esteemed Democratic contemporaries so well as
there was reason to expect It would. Though
opposed to the law on principle these esteemed contemporaries have always contended that it should be enforced because It
was a law, and have professed eagerness to
contribute to Its enforcement. But now we
find these esteemed contemporaries very
much exercised in their minds lest the enforcement may not be discreet. The pummellng of a deputy sheriff by a notorious
law breaker Is palliated even because the
aforesaid depnty has not, In the opinion of
one of these esteemed contemporaries, always been controlled by judgment, but has
too often relied upon brute force. The Idea
of this contemporary seem to be that the
officers should Issue a polite Invitation to
the rumsellers to attend a session of the
Municipal court and explain their conduct,
and that not until the Invitation bad been
declined shonld anything like force be used.
An esteemed contemporary Is also greatly
worried lest the sheriff’s subordinates have
been violating some of the United States
shipping laws. For Borne reason or other
that great zeal for enforcement of the law
because It Is law, which formerly animated
them has departed, and now they are disposed to throw obstacles In the way of that
vigorous enforcement which they have
some years been shouting for.
Prevention Better than Cure

Goy. Horace Boles of Iowa in bis letter acthe Democrats of
that state has this to say abont the free
coinage plank of the platform:
If, on account ot changed conditions, as some
believe, the result of tbls [free silver coinage]
will be to

cepting a nomination by

reduce tbe metallic currency ofthe
country to a silver sreuderd alone, or otherwise
injure the business ot the country, the people can
be

trusted to devise some means ut
salely
tbe two

retain-

metals in tbe relative positions

ing

as-

signed them by the founders ot our government.
This Is obviously an admission that Gov.
Boles believes that there is trouble in free
silver coinage, yet he seems inclined to run
the risk because the people can be trusted
eventually to cure the troubles. A physician
who should sit supinely by and see a community expose themselves to tbe danger of
an epidemic

ny reason oi

tne violation of

well known sanitary law and utter no
word of warning could hardly justify himself in the opinion of intelligent persons by
declaring that he knew the people after they
got sick might be trusted to take means to
get well, and we do not think that kind of a
justification will strike the public any more
favorably when It comes from a statesmen or
a party leader.
The laws of finance are as
well understood as the laws of health and
the outcome of certain conditions in the case
of the former can be foreseen quite as certainly as In the case of the latter. The cheaper
currency pushes out the dearoi; that Is one
of the Inexorable laws of fin*nee. An unlimited issue of the silver doll r. made legal
tender for all debts will surely push cut ol
circulation the dearer gold dollar; and the
calamities that will follow in the train of
such a result cannot be averted by any device of any people, no matter he w intelligent
they may be. The calamity may be abbreviated by the removal of the cause which produced It, that Is, by the stoppage of the silver coinage, but before that can be done a
great deal of hardship and loss will be experienced, and that too, by the class least
able to bear It, namely, the wage earner.
But the removal of the cause that has produced a disarrangement of a currency is
by no means the simple and easy process
which Gov. Boles thinks. We saw that
The country was then
soon after the war.
suffering from a depreciated currency, the
cure, and the only cure, for which was a
restoration of the currency to a specie basis.
Tet there speedily sprang up a party that
proposed as a cure for the evil effects of this
depreciated currency a further issue of the
same kind of currency, and this party succeeded in carrying many States In the Union
and was a powerful factor in legislation.
The contest was for a long time doubtful,
and though the friends of resumption finally
triumphed their victory was not so easy nor
so overwhelming as to encourage toe Idea
that the notions and Instincts of people in
regard to currency are so sound that they
will quickly discover when they are going
In a wrong direction and will immediately
right about face. Eventually, no doubt, the
people would know how to cure the evils
of an unlimited issue of legal tender silver,
but the knowledge would come to them
slowly and before It had resulted in action s
great deal of mischief would have been done,
Prevention is always better than cure, ne
matter whether the trouble be physical oi
financial, and the doctor or statesman whe
neglects the former and allows the disease
to develop Is a pretty poor specimen of his
some

class.__
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
Minister William Walter Phelps’s friends
are anxious about him.
A month ago he un-

8Wdeal operation, and
18

the news
he hati not rallied from
it as it was hoped he would.
A portrait of George
Washington, by Gilbert btuart, has been found in
the Isle of
Man, says a cable to the New York H.r.lH
Its purchase for the national eaUerv
consideration, but
buy it. It is a small full length
The Dutchess of Pile is attracting

irJlo'h

y5?1

AmericansMeVrvlna1In
portrait'81

admira-

as a

England and Scotland by her
model mother. Following the

example of Queen Victoria and Empress
Frederick, she is nursing her own baby, and
may frequently be seen walking the streets
of Brighton with her baby in her arms.
The late Edward Burgess, the famous
yacht designer, designed or helped design
two hundred and ten different vessels, from
a steam yacht to a cat-boat. The Puritan
was his nineteenth design, the Mayflower

twenty-fifth, and the Volunteer the sixtieth.
In the Bouse of Lords, Monday, Lord
Mount Stephen, more generally known as Sir
George Stephen, formerly president of the
Bank of Montreal aad now president of the
Canadian Pacifflc Railroad, who was In May

last raised to the peerage, took the usual
oath and subscribed to the roll of peers.
Professor Barrington, chief of the National Weather BureaQ, is forty-three years of
age. Be Is adverse to having his picture
printed in the papers ; but some one has at
last got hold of an old photograph of him.
and started the "zinc
Its rounds
The professor is thus made to resemble the
Michigan congressman, Julius C.
*
not a little.

etchlng’^on

Burrow”

Captain Henry C.

ford, Massachusetts,

Hathaway,
was

of New Bedthe American ship-

master who rescued John
Boyle
the Indian Ocean, after he had

O'Reilly

in

escaped from

Penal colony. The friends of
Ih® £U8traUan
P°et a“d patriot recently
{{J®
the ?,ead
Captain with a testimonial in presented

Gaz/lle™ ba6‘re ie*

the shape
0111,8 former craft, the

It Is said that Mr. Gladstone once wrote a
tragedy, which has never been acted. It was
offered to Mrs. Langtry, but she found it too
difficult, and, although she was greatly desired to present It In London, was forced to
decline the honor.
The Earl of Lytton has
also written a drama, which Is soon to be

produced
theme.

In

London, and has
It was originally intended

classic
for Mary
a

Anderson.
Lord Charles Beresford Is one of the most
useful men in the British service. He divides his time between Parliament and the
sea, and having a practical knowledge of the
navy and Its wants, is prepared to push Intelligent reforms without regard to the bigwigs and red-tape mandates of the Admiralty
Department. He is forty-five years old, and
has been a sailor ever since he was a boy,
his bravery winning him such rapid promotion that his next advance will make him an
Admiral.

WONDERS OF THE DEEP.
Fisheries Exhibit at the World’s Fair.

Capt. J.W. Collins, of the Fish and
Fisheries Department, outlines the
Magnificent Show to be Expected—
A Brief History of
Fishery Expositions.
One of the most interesting exhibits at the
World’s Columbian Exposition will be that
of Fish and Fisheries.
Therein not only
will visitors of piscatorial Inclinations find
much to engage their attention, but others

I

speaking, a success. Sweden was the next
to follow, a display of this kind being
K openbd
penba
at Gothenburg In 1867.
..The exbibitltm which has been mentioned,
though they contained much
which was in
terestlng to at least a certain portion ot the
public, had, nevertheless, failed to reach
that degree of
comprehensiveness which is
desirable to obtain in a display of this
kind

paved
the’wi^y
totifeVcnf.
8“ccess which has
b^iT£&>dn«rt
wrk?ble
ln the Planning and
raanagfimentdnfffl
exhibitions. In 1868
FranceTi^n ^fitb.6Kry,
tbe lead' ‘he Havre exSnV^ l1?011
*
in June of that

lna“?uarated
6 aU8P|cesStrange to
,toMi0ra£hnown,
pickled mackerel
were8»hni^s»,s
!?®*(9 fhown for the first time on this occaFn?VhT^ w?r,e looked upon aswerea novelty,
at rest,
hnt in
f,,ear8 things
the field, a
fiaLn 187l^he Italians entered
held at
that
vearnndnr
sav so f»r

.

“S*1exhibition
*“*•
thl*

being

Naples

was, however, comparatively unimportant, and after its close little was done
the promoters of fishery
?y when the
displays until
piscicultural exhibition was
l°7°j
held at tbe Westminster
Aquarium, London;
but, owing to the haste with which the affair
was gotten up, the result was
unsatisfactory.
During the same year (1878) the Germans began to talk of holding an international fisheries exhibition at BerliD, and invitations
were sent out to all countries to
participate.
After two years of preparation and indefatigable effort on the part of several influential members of the Deutscher Fischerel
Vereln, the exhibition was opened on the
20th of April, 1880, by the Crown Prince of
Germany. Among those who gave prizes

f

the Emperor, Empress, the Crown
Prince, the King of Saxony, and several of
the aicndukes of the empire.
It is now a
matter of history that the display made by
the United States, on this occasion, far exceeded that of any other nation in comprehensiveness and in the variety of the objects
6hown. The first prize of the Emperor was
awarded to America for the completeness of
its display, while a large number of medals,
etc., were received by private American ex-

fflHOBLLANEOVR.

consequential terms, will undoubtedly bave
reason to change their minds as to the interesting features of a fish display after visiting
this department of the Exposition. The
fisheries building will be a corner where the
public will wish to linger, a spot where it
will be possible to realize the words of John
Bunyan when he wrote:

Departments Struck as By a Cyclone!
THE PRIDES CANNOT BE EQUALLED IN ANY HOUSE IN NEW ENGLAND.
The Goods Must and Will be Sold in

You see the way the fisherman doth take
To catch the fish, what engines doth he make!
Behold how he eDgageth all his wits,
Also his snares, lines, angles, hooks and nets.

Much has been said and written of the
magnificence of the World's Columbian Exposition, by way of comparison with previous expositions, which it Is proposed to
eclipse. The immense strides made in every
department of art, science and Industry during the second half of the present century
have been fittingly Illustrated at the various
international expositions held since the late
Prince Consort of England inaugurated tlje
great London Exposition of 1861. Human
ingenuity and the inventive genius of the
age have well nigh blotted out the word
“impossible” from the vocabulary of material science. Steam and electricity bave
been harnessed to the will of man until it
has became a question how far will human
science travel, not how far can It reach. But
while the secrets of earth and air have been
there forces bent to do man’s
explored and
bidding, the mysteries of the great deep
bave not been neglected. But inasmuch as
the field of exploration, if such a term may
be used in speaking of the ocean, is three
times larger than that wherein researches
by land are practicable, it follows that the
result of subaqueous research still leaves
almost immeasurable possibilities to be
explored.
Everything that science has rescued from
the depths of ocean, sea, lake or river, will
be displayed at the forthcoming fisheries
exhibit:—inhabitants of deep sea grottos, the
coral animal—builder of islands and continents—sea anemones that blossom miles be-

Beyond all expectation has been
our Great Sale of many thousands
of yards of English Mohairs at 39,
29 and 25 cents. All we hare left
in Colors will be closed out at 24
cents.

of the ground, inhabited by mussels as well
as bits of rock frequented by the larger
crustaceans.
The uses of sea-weed were
demonstrated; the guano made from those
Inedible fish with which the sea abounds,
could also be tested at the exposition of
Archachon.
Various other sea products
were likewise to be seen there, as ambergris,
spermaceti, Bhagreen, the dye shells of the
Indian Ocean, etc.
And better than all, at
the Arcbabon exposition the best fishes of
the sea could be seen disporting au natural.
Oysters from the isle of Re, were also there,
growing on the very tiles which had intercepted them as spat. Cultivated mussels, so
valuable as bait, were likewise exhibited,
hanging in beautiful clusters, just as they
had grown on the basket work erected In the
bay of Aigulllon.’’
The affair at Boulogne was, however, on a
much grander scale, a remarkable feature of
the Inauguration being a grand
procession,
which, as it turned out, was an aquatic one,
for a heavy rain fell while It was en route.
At this exhibition, Norway took the leading
as might be
expected, for a country
aving such important fisheries, and dependon
southern
Europe for a market,
ing chiefly
could not afford to neglect the opportunity
thus afforded of briugiug Its productions to
The success of the
the notice of the world.

Eosltion,

Arcbahon and Boulogne seems
to nave incited other countries to follow the
example of the French, for In 1867 there was
a display of fish and fisheries at the Hague,
while the exhibitions held at the same time
at Aarhuus, in Denmark, and at Vienna,
though to a certain extent general agri-

expositions at

cultural shows, nevertheless, were chiefly remarkable for the presentation of material
illustrative of the fisheries and the industries
Comparatively little
connected therewith.
was shown, however, besides specimens of
fish, and the Danish affair was not, strictly

i

DOMESTICS.
Please read the pricts and jndge
if the goods were ever ottered at so low a figure.
All our best 37 1-2 cent 32 inch
Scotch Ginghams at 12 1-2 cts.

46 inch Twills 46 cents, actual
value 75 cents.

All our 12 1*2 cent French Finish Satines,
6 cts.

$12.00 Pattern Suits marked
down to $5.00 to close.

Limited
Dress

Fancy Dress Goods

to 50 cents

on a

only

marked down

All

dollar.

quantity 12 1-2 cent
Goods, 36 inches wide,
61-4 cts.

new

Entire lot of Wolverton DeLaines
marked down to 4 cts. to close

Black Silk Warp Henriettas, superior to any others imported, as

All our Satin Stripe and Figured
Muslins marked down to 10 cts.

this season.

advertised for this sale only.

$ 1.25
1.40

quality“

for

2.00

“

2.35

“

to Hake Koom for the New Fall Stoek.

and stimulates

a

Best 5-4 Table Oil Cloth marked
down to
13 cts.

$. 90
1.15

“
“

“

1.25
1.35

100 dozen Turkish Towels 5 cents

1.45
1.55
1.65
1.75
2.00

One Cuse 75 cent Blankets marked
down to
.58 cts.

each.

best

$5.00 Blankets
marked down to
$3.98.

One

case

Garments. Gating Saits and
Blouses marked less than the cost
of material.
Than Yet Quoted.
The balance of the wholesale
One lot Fast Black Hosiery, doustock
of Blouses for Ladies and
ble heels, toes and soles, marked
that were marked down
down from 62 l-2c to
39 cts. Children,
from $1.50 and $1.25 to 50 and
One lot Fast Black, double heels 62 1*2 cts.
hare all been marked
and toes, marked down from 50c down to 37 1-2
cts.
to 37 1-2 cents, or three pairs
Those
that
were
marked down
for •
$1.00. to 87 1-2 cts.
haTe been reduced
One lot marked down from 37 1-2 to 58 cts.
cts. to
25 cts.
All of the highest priced hare
One lot Fast Black marked down been marked down
to 75 cts. Net*
to
121-2 cts. i er such
bargains offered inBlouses.
75 cent and $1.00 Brilliant Lisle
Ladies’ urtf
Misses’
Gating
in colors, marked down to 50cts. Saits, consisting of Blouse and
One lot Children’s Fast Black Hose Skirt, that were marked down
from $5 and $7 to $1.5G and $2.5G
marked down from 50 cts. to
37 1-2 cts. will be closed out at $1.35 and
And one lot at
25 cts. 2.25. The most marrellous barerer offered in Suits.
And one lot at
12 1-2 cts. gain
Jackets, a little out of style,
Ladies’ Jersey Vests marked down marked at less than cost of matefrom 50 cts. to
29 cts. rial.
One lot 17 cent quality Jersey
Long Garments $1.50, only
Vests marked down to 10 cts. or about one-fourth the cost of mathree for
25 cts. | rial.
One lot 12 1-2 cent quality Jersey
Linen Busters 89 els , cost from
Vests marked down to 8 cts. or $3 to $5.
four for
25 cts.
All our Latest Style Garments
25 cent Gents’ Hose for 12 1-2 cts. marked down without regard to
Gents’ Outing Shirts 37 1-2 cts., cost, as they must be closed out to
worth from 50 to 75 cts.
make room for our Fall stock.

LOWER

Successor to Turner Bros.

We

_al weopcnrmcTh
•TKAUBRS.

Steamship

Successor to Turner Bros.

Successor to Turner Bros

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after June 22d, and until further notice,
the steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf,
Portland, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at
6.00 p. m„ for Eastport and St. John, with above
connections; returning, leave St. John and Eastport TUESDAY and FRIDAY.
Through tickets issued and Daggage checked to
destination. Rp-Frelght received up to 4.00 p. u.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
Gen’l Manager.
Je20dtf

BOSTON

are

closing

out tlie balance of

Fare

Only $1.00

THE NEW AND PAIaATIAL STEAMERS.

and PORTLAND

TREMONT

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock; arriving Id seasou lor
connection with earliest trains for points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcoater, New York, Asc.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,
every evening, at 7 o’clock,
MONDAY TBIPM.
Leaving each place at 7 p. m.
J. F. L1SCOMB,
J. B. COYLE,
Gen. Agt.
Manager.

ju9dtf

STEAMSHIP

Notice the

Extraordinary Values

200 Men’s Thin Stripe Coats, sizes 33 to 42, 50 and 75
cent qualities, offered at ONLY 25 CENTS each. If you want
one it will be necessary to come early.
All our 75 ct. and $1 “STAR” Shirt Waists for Boys, sizes
3 to 14, desirable patterns, offered today and until sold at 35
CENTS each.

Large lot of Boys’Wool Blouses, $1.00, $1.25
qualities, offered today and until sold at ONLY

and $1.50
70 CENTS

each.

Large lot of Boys’ All Wool Knee Pants, $2.00 and $2.50
qualities, to be Sold at $1.00 PER PAIR.

As these goods are offered a good deal less
than the cost to manufacture we reserve the
right to Bimit the sales to each and every

purchaser.
STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

STANDARD CLOTHIND CO.,
255 Middle Street, Portland. Maine.

jy2«

ati

LISE.

--tv

We nlto

Roya Mall Steamships.
Cheap Excursions M Europe every week
nONTBIAL and QUEBEC
to Derry and Liverpool; cabin $60 to (80, according to steamer and location of stateroom; intermediate and steerage at low rates.
Na Cattle Carried.
of Allan Line Steam-

NEW YORK and GLASGOW
cabin
via Londonderry,
ever; fortnight ;
(35 and upwards; return (65 and upwards.
GLASGOW ta RONTON
direct, via Derry and Galway; prepaid steerage
(19; intermediate (30.
Apply to H. aad A. ALLAN, Montreal and
Boston.
ap30dtf
MAINE 8TEAM8HIP COMPANY.
Tri-weekly line between

|

I

HAIM)

new

Cottage City

JelOdtf

rACIFlO NAIL STEAMSHIP COMPART
—Lira FOB—

Lotfirop’s Boston Stuck Company,
—

Th„ a.,

and South America and Heiioo
From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
River, for San Francisco V* The leihtuu* ;
Panama.
CITY OF PARA sails Saturday, Aug. 1st, noon.
For Japan aad China,
Via Victoria, B. C„
From San Francisco, 1st and Bran nan Sts.
CITY OF PEKING, sails Tuesday, Aug. 11,3p. m
For Freight, Passage, or general information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
E. A. ABANIN & CO.,
113 Ntatc (Street. Car. Bread Ml., Keeton

THE ROSE OF THE SIERRAS!

JULY INVESTMENTS,
yielding from

erful Can at Characters.

4 to 6 per cent

cobucas

NEXT |
WEEK.

interest. Fall particulars given on ap-

1

hkothkhn

ROSEDALS.

plication.

Prices 10,20,30

H. M. PAYSON A CO.,

BASE

BANK.BR.S.
32

Worcester*, August 3d und 3ih,
Woonsocket*, Auguvt dtli.
Chicago iced mocking*, Aug. Olh.
LewUtons August Nth and 13th.
JySOttU

Securiiy Company.

FINANCIAL.

INVESTMENT

Choice Investment

GUARANTEED.

CHAPMAN

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK.
Deposits in

OC cents

each.

in small or large amounts
draw Interest from the first
day of each month.
J'yi<m
PBOPOSALS.

EAST DEEKOG SEWEKS
will be received by the Sewer
Commissioners of Peering, until Friday, July
81,1891, tor constructing sewers lu East Deerlug- Form* ot proposals, copies ot specifications,
and Instruction to contractors, may be obtained
ot lllsley A Cummings, Civil Engineers, 67 Exchange street, and the plans and profiles may be
seen at their office.
Tbu CommSaoioners leseiso me itgni to reject
any or all bids. Direct sealed proposal* to Sewer
Commissioners. Woodlords, Maine.
DANIEL I>. CHKNKKY.)
jgg.—.
KDWAKD B. 8AKUKNT, >
OKOKllK SMITH,
( Commissioners.
]ly23
dtd

PROPOSALS

dlvl«

me stoci Is ottered
solely for
the purpose
of
extending the
plant and building and equip*

sleeveless,

plug

Ladies’Uancy Ribbed Vests, sleeveless, all sizes; regular

cents ; ut this sale

!

a new

factory.

We shall be glad to give full
particulars of our property and
our plans to any luvestor who
will call at our factory, 5*7 Commercial Street, Portland, or to
furnish like Information by mall
to any who prefer to make inquiries In ibut way.

Hall

CWPSRTMIRSHIP N6TIIRS.

DISSOLLTIOA OFPARimSHIP.
rivUK law-firm ot Symoads A Libby. Is this day
X dissolved by mutual consent. Either partner
will attend to closing the affairs of the late firm.
Mr. Hymonds, at his office In the Canal Bank
or Mr. Libby at the old office ot the firm

Mowing Machine Company,

Building

In First National Bank Building.
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS,
CHARLES F. LIBBY.
Fortland, Jnlyl, 1891.
Jlyldtl

CLINTON A. WOOL'BUHY,
-sr24dtlTreasurer.

_

5 pieces 36 Inch Cream White Wool Henrietta,

our

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

exceptional prosperity.
Among
those interested iu this enterprise
are several of the strongest men
of Portland and vicinity.
Until April 1st, unless previously withdrawn, this stock will be
sold at par ; after that date, at par
guaranteed

CO.,

FRED E. RICHARDS. President,
W. W. MASON, Visa President,
C. 6. ALLEN CasWw.

MANSON G. LARRABEE.

and accrued
dend.

BANKING

Oxford Bnildlug, 187 Middle St.
jeSS
eodtf

QEjO.~o7PR.YE3,

Balbriggan Jersey Vests, low neck and extra line
libbed, sbort sleeve; regular price 50 cents; alt sizes; at this sale

Securities,

which It will giro us pleasure to hare
you examine at onr office; or applieslions by mall will be promptly replied
to.
We are also agents for the Northwestern Guaranty Loan Co., of Minneapolis, Minn,, one of the STRONGEST
and MONT CONSERVATIVE iarestment
companies In this country, for the sale
of Its securities, which we keep constantly on hand.
INTEREST allowed on time deposits,
or subject to check.

Much More Probable.

One lot Ludies'

JEOURllsl

We Invite the attention ot investor*,
of large or small sums, to onr line of

See It.

we

BALL !

Exchange Street,

Safe, Profitable and Where You Can

36 pfec*.

..

THE

OC cents
unrri

+--

Casco National Bank

32 Inch Scotch Ginghams at the regular price

BEST BINGHAMS AND SEERSUCKERS
marked Down (o 10 Ccnlr.

Roller and Dish Towels ready for use, cheap. Another in*
voice of those 50 cent Nisht Dresses.

I O
■ ^

I mO cents
I

^

ETTA M. OWEN &
jy2<>

538 CONGRESS ST.
eodtF

CO.,

Apply

$ I «00«

The Bonanza Shirt, cut by the same pattern; made of the
making cotton In America; they are as good as gold dollars.

mb 14

nn

examination of

Quickly Absorbed.
by mail. ELY BEOS., 66 Warren St., N. Y.

Dr. 22. 23. Reed.

A Safe Investment.

BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,

1

No. 30V 1-3 Coiiren Street, Portland.
For the treatment of all chronic and complicated dioeaaeo that flesh Is heir to, all cases
given up as Incurable, I will take them to make

$200,000 worth of bonds,

secured
by first mortgage on real estate worth

will not ask you any questions In any
way In regard to your diseases and alter you have
a true examination ol your case be will tell you
Ur. Heed’s medicines are
U you can be cured.
strictly pure and put up to suit each case, he
diffe
rence between a
thinks he can tell the
person
afUcted with a disease or a person becoming an
There
has been a great many
entranced medium.
people who have lost their lives by making the
above mistake. Examinations at my office every
day Including Sundays from 9 a.m. to 9 p. m.
Examination by letter, stating their name, place or
residence and age and one stamp. (1.00.
dSm
mySl

the amount,
which will net the investor
7 per cent per annum.
For farther information apply to

JOHN EATON, Gen. Agent,

30,

Equitable Building,
i

Jiyis

Songo River Route.

Boston, Mass.

eodim

Huyler’s Chocolates

Much, ITIaaon and 11 on. I in
Ivor* and Pond, Vo.c and Sana, Jacob
Brothers,
_

_

PIANOS.
We carry In stock the Mason and Hisch Vocallion
churches, halls, lodges, etc., the Wilcox and
White self-playing Organs, and the Mason and
Hamlin, Wilcox and White, and Fackard Farlor
Organs. Send for catalogue and terms.

-AT-

for

Individuals, Ritas and corporation*
favorable tonne

on

u

specially of Onling

Flannel

We

can

Investments

qualities and

I

CRESSEY & JONES,

Schlotterbeck & Foss,

Portland, Maine
304 Congress Wired,
eodly
orrosiTE city ball.
apai

SEA MOSS FARIVE, Imparts a toothsome
delight to Macaroni and Tomato dishes.

!

pnwSf|Bn1l?H!er,oJlJRTOM

We offer, subject to sale,

25c to $2.50
long

Cashier.
4

tebl4

ull

..

_.

Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Kxceeee* or
Overtaxation, Enervating snd unfitting the victim
for Work, Business, the Hurried or Social Relation.
Avoid aneklUful pretenders. Possess this great
Work. It conudns 4oo pages, royal 8vo, Beantltnl
binding, embossed, full gilt. Price only gl.oo by
mail, postpaid, concealed In plain wrapper. Illustrative Proepectue Free, If you
apply now. The
distinguished author, Wm. ft. Parker. M O re.
ceivea the GOLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL
from the Natlooal Medical
Aeeoclatlea for

Stephen K. Small, Marshall K, Coding,
Shirts,

SCIENCE

Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatfee
the Brrore of Yonth.I'reuiature Decline, Nervous
and Physical Debihly,
npuritte* of the Blow!

time

deposits.

City or Portland

City or Portland.6s
DL'E 1393.

Ht tall men, short men, fat men, slim men, and men with

City or Portland

arm;.

6a

....

DL'E

1397.

and

AtsisUrt Physicians may ha consulted, conflin person, at tha ofoca of
THE PEABODY .MEDIC*AT*
INSTITUTE,
Na. 4 Bulflnrh St., Uostoik,
to whom all
»dart for books or latter* for advice should
b*
directed as abort.
of

4s

....

DIE 1909-1919.

each.

no vi

City or Portland.6$

lTASAwly

DIE 1907.

City or Bath.6s

MANSON

G.

246 Middle

DL'E 1909.

LARRABEE,

City

Street.

City or Toledo, Ohio,

4 l-2g

City

4 l-2s

or Cleveland. Ohio.

...

DLE 1303.

City or Colnmbns, Ohio,

DL'E 1390.

Jy28___dtl

CrOIJVO SOUTH!

or Toledo, Ohio,
DL'E

1919.

Maine Central It. K.

5*

DUE 1394.

Maine Central R. K.

Grand Closing: Out Sale to Wind Up Business
Room Paper
Wide Borders,
Gilt Room Paper,

•
*
■

•

Borders to match.

GOLD WALL PAPERS,
It
are beauties.

They

*

•

*

City

R. K.

CableJUllwsy

Cleveland City Cable

d cents a roll
*1 cent a yard
• cents n roll

6s

Kaliway

DIE 1909.

_

Mold 6s
Mold

Portland Water Co.

os

tfs

I

DLE 1309.

Calais Water Co.

*

5s

OIK 19110.

pay you to

Colesworthy Book Stored 92 Exchangee St.

Farmington

DLE 1390.

Denver

7, 8, 10, 12 cents a roll
buy for unothcr year.
BOOKS CHEAPER THAN EVER.
*

will

7.

DUE 1919.

Leeds and

7s

5$

DLE 10OI.

ALL GOODS AT COST.

Krnnich and

on

Interest allowed

our

three times

Room

Aceounu ot
received

25 and 35 glgf,!
Wc make
sizes, from

THt

A

on

rne'Uat

enriAzwlw

KNOW THYSELF.

shirt*

wc have Whic Skirts at

^

How Regained,

185*4

Profits $1,100,000.

50c M
or

How Lost!

—

Incorporated

no rival.

We kindly nsk

OP

PORTLAND, !NEn

7C cents
/
Unlaundered.

into theNotirils.-It is

Klc. Druggists

_

Gentlemen, remember this Is the only house where you can buy the
celebrated Senator White Shirt, custom made and tailor Kiting; It has

-ELY’S CREAM BALM-Cleanie* the Nanai
Allays 1’ain and Inflammation
the Sores, Restores Taste and 8mell. an

CPaDMiAKeit,

yard.

Ladies’ Blazer Jackets at one»half price.

Unlaundered

dtf

NTEA1HER HAWTHORNE
will commence regular trips over the beautiful
lakes and rivers oi The Sebago Lake Route, Monday, June 22.
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Brldgton, North
Brldgton and Hatrison on arrival of 1.05 p. m.
train from Portland.
Leave Harrison every morning, (Sundays excepted.) in season to connect with train arriving
in Portland at 12.20 p. m.
Parties can leave Portland on 1.05 p. m. train,
make the trip to Brldgton via steamer, hack via
all rail same afternoon for (2 round trip.
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets on sale at Union station.
SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO.
dt sepl
iel8

krl., Hal. Brcaiag,, July 30, 31,
Aagaal 1,

Special *UMtf, IInailMBc iMaan,
Hlarlilap Idcchaaical Kllccu, Pow-

fliHE Bonds and Coupons o( the Municipal
J. Security Company due July 1,1891, wilt be
paid ou aud alter that date at the office ot Woodbury ft Moulton, Corner Middle and Exchange
Streets.
FBEDEBICK F. TALBOT,
j«3Cdtl
Secretary

cents
each.

—

WMAT-SAT-- AT_A3

have a desirable assortment
of secnrities for

j

One lot Ladies’ Unbleached Ribbed Vests, low neck and
all sizes; regular price 25 cents; at this sale

HCADID BY

H. PERM NEIDON and MISS ETHEL TUCKER.

dtt

I We

50 pieces Urinolioc Lining muslin, in drab only, plain und burred,
’
slightly spotted by water, 12 yards in u piece,

a cure.
Dr. Deed

California, Jaun, China, Central,

jelO

PORTLAND THEATRE

RUBBER, LEATHER and ELASTIC

6

YORK,

1800 tonsl
Leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, every Monand
at6.00
Saturday
day, Wednesday,
p. m.
Leaves Pier 39, East River, New York, every
and
at
5.00
Monday, Wednesday
Saturday,
p.m.
Freight received and forwarded to and from all
points South and West of New York.
For freight or passage apply to
J. B. COYLE, General Agent, Portland.

[1800 tons)

on

per

The Hull Mowing Machine Company offer for sale $30,000 of
In Our Stock Mav Be Found
The Chapman
preferred slock
Banking Company of this city
guarantees upon this stock a 0
of every kind. Our long experience enables us to lurulsb TRUSSES practically constructper cent dividend, payable semied of tbe best material
annually, for three years, the first
A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED.
dividend being payable Septem|
We would call special attention to our
In ADDITION to
: her 13, 1801.
Ihe dlyldend guaranteed It can be
IMPnOVEID PAD.
By their use tbe moet difficult forms of HERN La. can be retained.
readily shown that the stock is
also certain to draw a contingent
dividend much larger Ilian that
1
(k»rner Congress and Frnnblin Atrcels,
Po Hand, IH«. guaranteed. In our Judgment U
jes
dlf
cannot fail to pay better than 20
percent.
Thecompuny Is the owner of
patents which are eouceded to be
of the greatest value,, and which
*
many expert machinists predict
Successor to Horatio Staples,
will
evolutlonlze the manufacture of mowers.
The company
has already more orders than It
can fill the present year, and unhas
a
future of
questionably

AL.LATV LINE

Manhattan

New Songs. New
New Music.
Play Every Week.
Take Caseo Bay steamers foot of Custom House
Wharf. Reserved seats for sa e at Stockbrldge’s
Fare for the round trip with admittance to the
Theatre, 26 cents. Children half price.
JySOdtf

liund other

e30

m

One lot

mission.
Bsund Trip Sits.
PuM|e 910.00.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Boston.
B. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Uen. Manager,
89 State St., Fiske Building, Boston, Mass.
oct22
dtf

Teaching at Callage City.
Commencing June 10, 1891, one of the
steamships,

LADY AUDLEY.

New Scenery.

I Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

co 6 PER GENT

ifiSm^nsW^saUing

PORTLANDand NEW

This Weak, Commencinn July 27th,

bonds for

l-«

'

Manaoeb

Every Afternoon and Evening appearing in the
Interesting Drama,

Woodbury^ Moulton

m

price 17

p.

Service
STATE LUKE {

on

THEATRE,

Island.

_.

G. E. Lothrop, Lessee and Manager.

v

181

have

regular

on

MILLIE’S m YORK G01EDY C0„

purchaser.

the Investment from 4
cent to 6 per cent.

12 I -2 eiSh!

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m. From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 3 p. in.
Insurance one-balftbe rate of
vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

r,l>,

P. J. MCCALLUM,

registered

or

high grade securities yielding

39
C=

Such lines of goods that we are overstocked on
shall make a Grand Cearance Sale of, this
week, at the following prices :

From BOSTON enrj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA eisn Tuesday and Friday.
;

good

PAVILION

CO
a

PRICES PUSHING.

Boston irLJadelpnia
DIRECT

75 CENTS,
Dtoarnr.
Band Concerts,
(Casu!“«*»•'"hart.
rickets

—---Jly28d8t

Or INTEREST TO INVESTORS.

our sum-

STEAME11S.
ARRANGEMENT.

B,y lloem

trips.

Trust Funds.

Successor to Turner Brest.

stock. The slow lots that did not move
in the season are in the swim now, with

Co.

Easport, Calais, SL John, N. B., Halifax, N.S.,

SUMMER

Including

•

mer

—

and all parts of New Bran.wlek, Neva deelut, Prince Edward. Island, and Cane
Bretea. The favorite route to Canapobelle
and St. Andrew., N. B.

8UJ1MEB

flue I9!!7 coupon

DAY,

TICKETS

dtf

Bonds.

at the option of the
We recommend these

rTubby, j. rTubby, J. rTTIbby, j. rTTibby, Municipal

j.

Lowell, Mass.

FOB

4 Per Cent.

PRICES

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.

—

Street.

Exchange

98

FIELD

Leug hlaed, Tharsday. July SOth.

COMPANY

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

of hair.

trom Custom House
be sure that your ticket has • Wild West

C0UP°n-JygZdtl

jlyl<ltt_

growth

International

;

BANB.BRS.

humors,

cures

Island,

FRED E. RICHARDS & CO., IRON HALL

-A.T-

All our best 37 1-2 cent French
121-2 cts.
Satines,

It cleanses the

richly beautiful that the microscope will

derful progress made in the art of fish farming, in addition to the implements of commercial fishing and the latest tackle for angling—all these wtll be displayed to their
fullest extent.
In speaking of the general details of the
World’s Columbian Exposition, it has grown
customary to make comparisons with previous Expositions of the kind, in order to
extol the expected merits of the forthcoming
enterprise. In maklne such comnarisnna the
fact lias, to a large extent, been lost sight of
that the Fisheries display must necessarllly
be of exceptional merit, in order to eclipse
previous exhibitions of a piscatorial charactter.
The idea of a fishery exhibition
seems to have originated with the Dutch,
and to them belongs the honor of having inaugurated displays of this kind.
The first
exhibition of this description was held at
Amsterdam in 1»1, and for several years
this was reputed to have been the best display of this kind, though, in the meantime,
there had been several similar ones elsewhere. Much care was exercised in drawing up the programme, which, all things considered, was a comprehensive one, and the
display, so far as it went was a thoroughly
practical presentation of the fisheries, and
the several arts connected therewith.
It
was considered a success, though, owing
probably to the small size of the country,
and to the fact that people had not at that
time really learned to know what a fishery
exhibition was like, it was comparatively
At the presspeaking, scantily patronized.
ent time there is something decidedly novel
and attractive in a display of this kind,
which is interesting even to the uninitiated.
There are always many curiosities in the
shape of pisctcultural apparatus, models of
boats and vessels, singular shaped baskets
and pots for the capture of eels and crustaceans, and a thousand and one other appliances, which go to make up a collection of
fishing implements. The second Fisheries
exposition was opened at Bergen, Norway,
on the first of August, 1866.
In arranging
their programme the Norwegians copied
closely after the Dutch; all kinds of fishing
apparatus for the capture of aquatic animals,
from the whale to the shrimp, being included, besides models of fish-curing establishments, and various forms of sea products.
In the following year (1866), a third fishery
exposition was opened at Archachon, France,
and it seems that the French were determined to leave no stone unturned to render
fishlDg popular in their country, for a little
later, in the summer of that year, there was
also a similar ex position at Boulogne, the
latter place, however, being far less favorably situated than Archachon for a display
of this kind.
Bertram, in his “Harvest of
the Sea,’’ says: “The ambition of the directors of the exposition at Archachon, was
to show a little of everything connected with
the science of the seas, even to specimens

Days

AND-

children’s wear. Their actual value is 37 1-2 cents.

youthful color,
fullness, and beauty,
dress it daily

low the surface of the ocean, monstrous
devil fish, sharks and other terrors of the
deep will be seen, beside the speckled beauties of stream or lake, the plebeian catfish,
perch and sucker, suggestive of the boyish
angler and the shallow stream. From ocean
depths will bo brought specimens of subaqueous life so marvelously delicate, and so

only reveal, in part, their wondrous beauty
and film-like tracery.
The methods, too, by
which the mysteries of the deep are penetrated, the paraphernalia of the United
States Fish Commission, the inventions by
which the finny tribe Is cultured, the won-

—

The Melange Suitings will be
closed at 21 cents. They are beautiful and durable goods for Ladies’
and Misses’ Suits, Skirts, and for

its

new

Few

—

CM«o Bay Steamers
...T*k?
Wnsrt

Cotton Dress Goods Hosiery*, .Underwear CLOAK DEPARTM’T Portland Water

DRESS GOODS

may retain

Vigor

—

EVERY AFTERNOON AT 3 0 CLOCK.

Peak,

“

scalp,

a

AT

Long

ME DIVESTIEST.

1.82
1.95

Hair

AND 1IEB

—

co

Hair

with

Littcll

Mettic
—

$50,000 Portland Ac Ogdeushurg
General Mortgage 5’.,
M,.mped
with guaruntee o( Maine «>„.
tral Railroad t'oinpuny.
tlO shares of Portland Ac Ogdens,
burg stock.

J}6

“

Ayer’s

Capt.

*horc Line,

ssati’v;1- as*a

The

1.50
1.57 1-2
1.68

That You?

*Kno°x°£ 1l*ienoVsco*

WILD WEST!

MsssPcaar*-"*™™ COMPANY OF COW BOYS!

wuu ubvc utou wont to

ana
regard nsny
“Incredible” as synonymous and equally In-

AMt'HKjmMTW

Investments!

THE 9REATEST CLEARflWCE SALE fJF M

were

hibitors.
The interest in fishery expositions, which,
during all these years had been growing
slowly, but surely, was now complete, the
success at Berlin giving new courage to the
promoters of such enterpriser.
Curious ly
enough, the English, from being, apparently, the least interested, become the most
zealous advocate of fishery displays, and
April 18,1881, the Prince of Wales opened a
national exhibition of this kind at Norwich.
This proved so successful that it was followed the next year by the International
Fishery Exposition at Edinburgh.
Even while the latter was in embryo, so to
speak, plans were laid and action taken
which resulted in tbe Great International
Fisheries Exposition held at London, in 1883.
It was perhaps one of the most important
events In the history of the fisheries of the
world, and did more to advance these interests than had been done in many years
previously.
But on no previous occasion has there been
such a beautiful and fitting setting for a
fishery exposition as that which has heen
designed for the Exposition at Chicago, in
1893, where it is hoped there will be gathered
such a display as has never been seen in
America, and one that will eclipse all preceedlng fishery expositions.
J. W. COLLHfS.

viiuniom.

_

LaMrange Light

«»

and Water Co.

DLE 1910.

Kansas City, Kansas. Water to.
DLE

_

•

<>s

I9II7.

SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers,
I

ma

Me.
130 Middle 31., Eorllmnd,

,o
K*TA*LlSMCO
1HE OLD STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
I yjm Iw worm*,regulate*tha Im»w« U,
<liK«*Mtl«»n, Hint ruraa thona <li<i«aiM*A nr I nr.:
from a <liaor«ler<*<l stomach or liver.
Trie*. 38c., 60c.. and $1.00. At all druggists.

8CND fOR

Or.

]yi6

CIRCULAR.

J. F. TRUE & CO., Au*urk

Mainc.

wtapii

WHY DO MEN
Nearly All Methods

SUICIDE?

Have Been Tried.
Show

COMFORT POWDER.
A healthy, clear skin is
any person.

A burning, itching, scaly skin is

one

a

and avoid the other, use

hardest to

often

are

For iustance:

bear.

Tender face after shaving.

persistent pimple just

A

where

you don’t

want It.
A soft corn that Is soft and itches.

Itching, when

a

bandage

s

lurking under the

A little itching eczema
rnee or

the hollow of the arm.

Roughness

of the skin.

Smarting face

riding

from

For all the above,

It is those who are midway on the
course, whether as races or individuals,
those who are in the struggle, who lose
heart and rush unbidden into eternity.
This is only another way of saying that
where the battle is fiercest there are the
most wounds and sudden deaths; those
who have won the victory and those
lying idle in camp and designing no
struggle are fairly well satisfied with the
situation. The. cultured and well-to-do

in toe wind.

Chafing.

Tender feet.

■

tight garment

or

removed.

most common.
STBANOE REASONS FOB THE ACT.

tnd you will find

use

Comfort I’owder

ready relief.

One person in every ten

wears a

truss.

A

icrious trouble is the irritation of the spring
>r

To all who suffer, Comfort Powder

pad.

s a

friend Indeed.
1CMU1C& lUO

*UU

It relieves the soreness

fiHIU

tu

U UCftltUJ

CUUUU1UU.

To Mothers: Comfort Powder is
boon to infants.

wuoie, us will- I

ing to live as the naked Senegambian.
The causes assigned for suicide are to
the last degree curious. In many cases
well-to-do suicides simply allege that
they are tired of life—the monotony of
it is too much for them. An English
gentleman left a note to the effect that
he was tired of “coming in and going
out, laying down and getting np, buttoning and unbuttoning.”
A London cabman wrote that he had
exhausted all the pleasure of driving in
this world and wanted to see how they
drove in the other. Strange to say, love
and poverty furnish the smallest num-

great

a

Relieving instantly scald-

ing and chafing, and making the skin healthy
It

and firm.

never

ferments.

Comfort Powder does not drive the dlseace
It is an antidote to

in.

poisonous

It is cleauly, effectual and

humors.

quickly absorbed

It is more direct than medicine

by the skin.

taken iuto the stomach, as it is

plied directly

medicine ap-

to the seat of trouble.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

bodily suffering

the greatest.
But the saddest cases are those in
which a whole family die together, and
of these the Salford case, which occurred
some years ago, was the most mournful
of all.
SALFORD’S COLD BLOODED DEED.
Salford was a druggist’s assistant,
threatened with the loss of position and
poverty. He succeeded in gaining his
wife’s consent, as his letter said, that the
“whole family should go together,” hut
she did not want to know when the fatal
dose was given. So he gave her and the
youngest child prnssio acid in a cooling
drink as they lay down for the night, and
in a few minutes they expired without
pain: One by one he disposed of the
other five children in the Bame way—
“all in peace and without pain, thank
God,” he wrote.
He then drew up his will, went out and
obtained the signature of witnesses, returned and wrote four letters, and then
swallowed the poison, and was soon a
corpse. Such a case is beyond analysis
by a healthful mind. Yet we cannot say
it was insanity.
It is scarcely possible to conceive of any
method of suicide not already employed
by some one, but whenever one strikes a
novel method he is sure to have a host of
imitators. Hanging, drowning, poisoning, stabbing, or other forms of cutting,
shooting and jumping from high places
are most common.
Many women haves wallowed hot coals,
powdered glass and other destructive articles. Cleopatra applied an asp to her
bosom, and it is worth noting that she
has no imitators. Women have a horror
of serpents, and they are not easily obtained at the time desired,
France leads all other nations in suicides, as in the last year for which we
have the record 216 persons killed themselves in each 1,000,000 of the population,
and the increase is rapid. Of 7,672 suicides in one year one-fifth were in
Paris,
and smothering by charcoal fumes Is the
favorite method. In London nearly all
suicides are with the knife and razor,
and it is plain troth that in this respect
the British are the worst “cutthroats” in

THE COMFORT POWDER
E. S. SYKES,

COMPANY,

Secretary.

HARTVVBD, CORN.
Ij21

eodtcnrm26t

LITTLE BUitHKD.

[Life.]

Allow me to add my tribute to tbeeOlcacy ol
fly’s Cream Balm. I was suffering from a severe
ittack of Influenzt and catarrh and was Induced
i o try your remedy. The result was marvelous.
could hardly articulate, and in less than twentyour hours the catarrhal symptoms and my hoarsetess disappeared aud I was able to sing a heavy
role In Grand Opera with voice unimpaired. I
strongly recommend it to all singers—Wm. H.
Hamilton, Leading Basso ol the C. 1). Hess Grand
Opera Co.

“Now, darling, will you grant me one favor before I go?”
“¥es, George, I will,” she said, dropping her
eyelashes and getting her ;lips In shape. "What
s the favor I can grant you ?”
“Only a little song at the piano, love. I am
afraid there Is a dog outside watting for me, aud 1
want to scare him away.”—¥ ankee Blade.

Word to the Wise.
“De man dat puts off his repentance too Iong<
dealt breddern, will fine himself out ob It on the
las’ day, like de man dat used to set on a keg o’
powder to smoke, jus ler spite; One day a noise
waz heard, aud de man ain’t been seen sence.
A
word to de wise Is all dat’s necessary.”—New
¥ork Herald.
A

Always avoid harsh puriztive pills.
They first make you sick aud then leave you constipated. Carter’s Little Liver Pills regulate the
bowels aud make you well. Dose, one pill.
House Hunter—But in a sanitary poiDt of view,
what have you to say to that?
Agent—Improving every year. Last year ten
persons died; this year only five. Fine showing
uiat,

I

has three bright nephews ranging all the way from five to thirteen years of
age. They have been much interested in
their weekly visitor, who has succeeded in
winning their confidence to a marked
extent. At the dinner table recently, at
which were present all the members of the

question

himself,

animated discussion took place among
the three boys as to what they should call
their uncle to be.
“Let’s call him ‘Uncle Fred,’” said
Leland.
“What’s the matter with plain Fred?”
said Ned.
“Well,” said Guy, “if he's coming up here
every week this summer, I think we had
better call him chestnuts.”
an

Rough on Him.
[New York World.]
It was a pretty little country girl who
rode down in a Madison avenue ear yesterday morning. The city bred youth who
Rather

of his

charming companion, but

there was a
shade of embarrassment because she frequently displayed her verdancy. You could
have told that she vias a country girl
by her manner. The city was new to her,
and everything she did not understand she
asked about.
As the car passed the Tombs she cried

delightedly:
“Oh, there is that lovely museum I read
about. So they keep it open on Sundays,
do they?”
“Yes,” replied the young man dryly,

“they keep it open on Sundays."
“I remember you wrote and told me you
were there twice.”
There was a ripple of laughter inthe car.
Hymn.
[New York Tribune.]
A lot of vegetarians held a convention
recently in London, and during the ses-

Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah! my boys,
r or good old
wheatmeal bread:
1 he children
will grow fat and fair
if on it they are fed.

or

Fish.
qci—

or»

00®16 50
Clear ....16 0'816 60
e.tsl6 60816 00

House Hunter—But there were only one quarter as maoy people in this town this year that
there were last year.
Agent—Yes; but lbe (act remains that the
death rate has been reduced fifty per cent. What
more

...

nruBO Aii

30@3fi| rimotbv Seedl 66@1 60
15®17 |Clover..
«Vi@16
t0@00
Cheese.
/ermorn.... 9Vi@l0V4
Apples.
Hating t*bbl 3 60@4 50| N.Y. factory 8Vi®10*b
Cooking. 3 00@* OOjScre. 11
§11 Vi
Kvauaudft J4«16: I
Butter.
9 (ffiliic creamery 1' It
do
old
11621
Lemons.
Giitltdge Ver....l9@z0
Palermo.4 606,5 50 Choice.17813
Messina.4 6O.06 f 0 Good. .15n. 17
Maiacers
Store.... ,,15@16
Oranges.
Eggs.
Florida_ 4 50d5 00 Eastern exr..
19® 10
Messina
4 60 @6 (0 Limed.
I
Arena
Cramer
Pilot
.7V488 INewYork—
I Light.19
do sq.evigiSj
@30
I Mid welgbl22 §23
Ship.4Vi® O
Crackers 4*tb..6@UVi
Heavy.23 624
Can).
Slaughter.,83 @34
Cumberland..4 2686 00 Good d’ing20 621
Am calf.
Acadia.
§
6o@70
Cumber.
Chestnut ....6 2566 76
Franklin.. ..7 2687 fio South nine,30 0O@4o 00
Lehigh. 6 25§6 76 Clear pine—
Coflee.
Uppers.$668466
Bio. roasted
21@27| | Select.$468$50
Java do.... 30 @31
I Fluecommou$38@$42
Spng ChlcKeut,
Fowls

...

do you

want?—BostonTranscrlpt.

Ayer’s Ague Core Isa vegetable preparation
and warranted to cure all malaria disorders.
Five o'clock in the morning. The end ol a
charity ball. A beggar stands on the steps ask lug
alms. A lady, enveloped In a white satin mantlei
comes out aud makes hastily for tier carriage.
“Please to assist a poor creature; I’ve nothing
to eat”—
"Impossible! I’ve been dancing lor you the
whole bight!”—Figaro.
The Foo s are not all Dead.
man, whose horses and cart were stuck
*n the mud prayed to Jupiter lor help. Jupiter
answered: “Fool! get up aud put your shoulder
to the wheel, and do not call on me when you can
help yourself.” Foolish people buy medicines
hap-hazsrd, blindly trustiug to promises made
without a guarantee. Dr. Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,is guaranteed to cure colds, coughs,
all lung affections, and even Consumption, in its
early stages. It puts to rout all stomach troubles,
purifies the blood, gives healthful action to the
sluggish liver, and drives blemishes from the skin.
It Is an honest medicine, and an Invaluable health
Insurance policy which should never be allowed
to lapse. All druggists keep It.
A

lazy

Coming Treat lor the Domiue.
Mrs. Nickerson—Tliat’t a sickly lookin’ pullet
you’ve got there—guess it’s going to die.
Mrs. Kurrage—Yes, 1 ’spect it is. I’m goln’ to
A

kill it an’ take It to the donation
sonage this evening.—Fuck.

party

at

ihe par-

Use Hall’s llair Kenewer aud retain the natural
color and beauty ol the hair.
Merchant—And what are you going to do now
that you have left college?
Graduate—I have not decided. Is there any
opening with you?
Merchant—No; unless I took you In as seulor
partner and general manager, and 1 suppose that
would

hardly satisfy you.—Muusey’s Weekly.

Do not suffer from sick headache a
moment longer. It Is not necessary. Carter's
Little Liver Fills will cure you. Dose, one little
pill. Small price. Small dose. Small pill.

to
a

“Well, Mr. Fedagogue, does my boy show
special aptitude lor work ?” asked the proud
lather.
“1 think so, Mr. Bronson,” reuirned the scboolany

master.

“I am uncertain as yet
whether John
will make a sculptor or a hast-ball player fie la
unerring In his aim with paper wads; but the condltion of his desk top convinces me that he can
with considerable
carve
lacilliy.”—Hamer’s
Bazar.
__

C. O. Hennessy, the city editor of the New
York Dally News, who is the man indicted
by District Attorney Nlcoll fcr publishing
electrocution uer, i a young man of about
30 years, slender, ef medium height and
of
quid, reserved manners. As city editor
and dethe News he enjoys a responsible
sirable position.
■
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Manilla Bolt Rope 12
iHlrtgo. 89@40
Kussi do
17818
metals.
|
Blsai. 7Vi® 8Vi Copper—
14x48 com
@26
Ora
nud lives.
Pollshd Copper,
I
828

Acid Ox»llo.

12® 14, 14x48 plan.
lsned.
36
43® 421
22
mmonlA—
*
I Bolts.
15
AcarD. 16@20 I Y M sheatn
B: Y M Bolts..
27
Ashes, pot.. 6%@
Bottoms....
28a3;t
Bais coabla.. 708 751
Beeswax. 36® 401 Ingot.
14@10
5 Tin—
B ell Dowders
8traits. 22® 24
Borax. 128 14
Brimstone_2Vi# 6| Euglish. 23® 26
Cochineal.... 40§ 431 Char. 1. C..7 0087 5ft
21 Char. 1. X. .9 2589 50
Copperas.lVa@
Cream tartar. 308 36i Terne.6 0u@8 60
128 lbICoke.80068 60
Ex. logwood.
GumaraDlc... 7081221 Anllmor.y. 18® 18
••

tart—

Carap.ior. 60® 62'Holder (ix(4.
*16
Melasaca.
Myrrn. 60* 651
Opium.2 65*2 75>Porto Rico... 30* 40
HUellac. 36*40 i Karbadoea...
32® 33
Indigo. 86*100|0ieufuegos.... 28® 30
Iodine.3 76*4 001 Bolling.
Ipecac.2 00*2 261 Paocy Ponce.. 39* 40
Naiu.
Licorice, rr.. 16* 201
1.8.1 ex. 34* 40ICaSK,CUt.2 011*2 20
Wire....2 60*2 60
Morunme.2 05*2 30'
Oil bergamot. 4 00*4 261
Cod liver.110®1 35|
Lemon.3 60*4 001

IVaral Nurn.
bbl. ...3 25*3 60
Wmtergreea..2 00*21 2iCoal Tar—4 76*6 00
3 00*3 26
Potaas br’mde 40* 481 Pitch
Wll. Pitch....300*3 26
Chlorate. 17*18
iodide.2 65*3 OOiKosin.3 00*4 00
OuicKsllver...
90*961 Turpt’ne, gall 41# 61
33 g,381 oanum. 8(**9V4
guimne.
On
Ktruuobarb.. 76*1 601
lit anaae. 36* 401 Linseed. 40* 45
Saltpetre. 10* 16IBolied. 43* 48
Benna. 26® 301 Sperm. 100*117
Canaryseeu..
4® 4(41 Whale. 60® 60
Cardamons...1 00*1 76|BauK. 36® 46
Soda, bl-carb.8% * 614 I Shore. 30* 33
Sal.>.2 Mi*
31 Burgle.
* 35
62*76
Sulphur.3(4® 3% I Lard.
Sugar lead... 20* 22,0astor.126*136
White wax... 66* 60 Neatsioot. 90*1 00
Vltrol. blue..
8*10 I Blame. 62® 50
Hanna.
Vanilla, beau. (10® (18'
(Pure gr’nd Id 7 00®7 60
Data.
I Pure drylead 7 00*7 60

Olive.100*2 601
Peppt.3 60*4 001Tar

Not.
No 3.
No 10.

8
10

oz......

82|Kng VenRed.

3*3(4

Load ...7 *7(4
Zluz.5 00*7 00
12IRochelle Yellow... SVi

281 Rea
201 Am.
16i

Mice.

Uunpovrder—Whol.lRIce, 4> to.... 0(4* 7(4
Blaatiug.8 60*4 001 Rangoon. 6 *6(4

Naleralua.
Sporting.4 60*6 60
Drop shot, 26tos—1 6olsaleratus.
6® 5(4
BUCK....
176|
Spices.
Cassia, pure.. 16® 17
May.
Cloves. 16* £0
Pressed.(12®* 13 Ginger. 13® 16
Straw.8 »®(10 Mace. 76® iP)
Iran.
I Nutmegs. 70* 78
Common. 2 (4*2 (4 Pepper. 20* g3
Refined. 2(4*2%
Miarcb.
Norway.4 ®(4 Laundry. S(4«7(%
Oast steel.....10
*16
Teas.
German steel 6
@7
Souchong. 18* 60
Shoe steel....
8
do choice.. 36® 60
Bheetlron—
Japan. 26® 3n
Common.... 4 *4(4 Oolong. 20® 30
H.U. 4(4*6
do choice.. 86* 40

Ku«sla.13(4*14
UalY.

«h„,

6
® 7
*'*"■*

|ifc:.v.v;

Tabacro.

Best brands..

|Medium.

'it™::;:::
I7*
8

60*

60

30® 40
35a 30

lkaturat.leal.-60a

70

€.ffe« -Rio dull and
cago at 4lVi3*2e.
10c.
aoniav
sugar—raw
fair cargoes at
more active, easy
eJ*
at
NoS
No
» 13-16c; No 7 at 3%c;
31hl6%cJ
No ll»t 3%ci
9 at 3%c; No 1® at8V4Ci
4%: standNo 12 at 3V*% i olIA 4®4ViMouldA
A
at4%c; cut
ard A at 4 6-l6c; Confectioners
gransloat and crushed 6Vic:
at 4%c.
Solasluted at 4s/i(a.41^&-1®c; Cubes
hrra and In
ses—foreign nominal; N®w l
united
fair demand. Peir»ie»™ dl
dull.
Beef dull and
at 62c. Park steady and
Merced beef dull
and
easy;
hams
beef
quiet
easy;

Dec.

Aug.

Opening..
Closing. 88%
89

91

90%

CO BN.

Sept.

Aug.
Openiug.61%
Closing .60%
Wednesday’s quotations.

8u%
66%

Dee.
Aug.
88%
90%
87% 223 .89%

Aug.

Sept.

68%
67 Vk

69

BOSTON. July 29,11891.—The tollowl j. are 10
day’s quotations ot Provisions, Ac.:
Pork—Long cuts 14 26 nl4 60; short cuts 14 60
@14 76; backs at 14 75@16 00; lean ends 14 60
@16 00; pork tongues 18 60@17 00: bult pork
lo 60; prime mess 0000@0j00; extra prime at
12 00.
Hams atlO%c; small at 11c;
pressed hams
12%c.
Lard-Choice 7%c V.tt> In tierces and tubs; 10lb palls Id cs 7%c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed 7%c *» lb ;country do
6%c.
Butter—Western
extra
creamery 18@00c;
(ancy higher; firsts and extra firsts 15@17c;
extra imitation cream 15&16c; others— ft—c;
lactory choice at I3&15c: New York and Vermont extra creamy 19@00e; New York and
Vt dairy good to choice a 16@17c; Eastern
at 16@18o.
The above
crm good to choice
quotations are receivers’ prices for strictly wholeCheese—Northern choice 8%@8%c;
extras 7%®7%c.

Vermont and
New Hampshire at 19@20c; Western firsts 17%
@l7c; Mictitgau firsts at 17%Cn.00c. Jobbing
prices lc higher.
Poultry—Choice Northern and Eastern fresh
killed spring chickens 20®30c; fowls 16@16c;
fair to good at ll@13c; Western iced turkeys
12@00c; fowls 13®13%c; chickens 20c.
Beans—Choice small New York hand-picked at
2 40(0,2 60 ** bosh; choice New York marrow
hand-picked 2 36®2 40: choice screened pea
2 lo®2 26 ;cholce Yellow Eyes at 2 80® 2 09. Jobbing prices 10c higher.
Hay-Choice prime hay at *18 00@*19 00:' lair
to good *16O0@16OO; Eastern fine *12@13;
poor to ordinary *10®11: East swale *®10;
Bye straw, choice, *17i»17 60; Oat straw *8 60®
9 6b.
Potatoes—We quote choice natives at *1 76
® 2 p bbl; Bristol Perrys *2 00®0 00; Jerseys
*1 7o®0; Norfolk* *1 60 p bbl Sweet potatoes,
Jerseys at *3 50®4 00.

Amount of stock at market—Cattle 1138, Sheep
and Lambs 11,982; Veals 882;
Bwlne 13,245;
horses 284.
Brighton Hides 6@7c p tb.
Brighton Tallow 4®0c p ft.
Country Hides 6S6% p tt>.

Country Tallow 2%®3c.
Calf skins 76®90c each.
Lamb Skins 6o@60c.
Dairy skins 40@50c lb p.
Wool Pelts 1 2o® l 76 each.
Milcli Cows—Trade dull;sold at $28®50 pheid.

Northern and Eastern beef cattle—In better
supply; sold at 4%@9%c p lb dressed weight.
Bwlne—sold at from 4ft®5%c per tb.
New York Stock and

Money Market

NEW YOKE, July 29,1891.
Tbe following are to-day’s quotations of Govern
meat securities:
New 4s, reg.117
New 4s,

coup.117

New 4%s,reg.
100%
New 4%, coup.100%
Pacific lsts.1( 6
Leaver & K. G. 1st.113%

Central

Erie 2ds..-.

97

Kansas Pacific Consols.106
Oregon Nav. lsts.
Kansas Pacific lsts.103
Tbe loUowing were closing quotations ot stocks:
July 28. July 29.
147
Adams Express.147

.X 1*5
Central Pacific. 30
Ches & Ohio. 16
Chicago a Alton.128
Chicago & Alton preld.
80%
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy
Delaware a Hudson Canal Co ...128
Delaware, Lacka. a Western..., 13:%
Denver a Bio Grande. 14%
Am.

Express

...

Erie

prel.

45
93

Illinois Central.
lud. Bloom & West
13
Lake Erie & West.
Lake Shore. 108|
.70
Louis Si Nash...
Manhattan Elevated.. 9U
88
Michigan Central..
Minn Si St. Louis.
3%
do
prel... 7%
Missouri Pacific.— 66

New Jersey Central..108
Nor. Pacific common. 2i%
do prel
«1%
1< 3%
Northwestern
Northwestern pret .132
New York Central.....98V*
New York, Chicago* Si. louis.. 11
do prel. 66
Ohio & Miss. 17%
Out. Si Western.
16%
North American. 12%
Pacific Mall..... 33%
.177
Pullman Palace..
Beading. 27%
Bock island.
71%
St Louis sc San Frau
do prel.
do 1st prl.
B
Paul. 62%
...

..

do

prel..llo%

St Paul Minn & Man.102
St. Paul & Omaha. 22%
St. Paul & Omaha prl-- 80
Texas Pacific, new. 12
Union Pacific. 42%
U. 8. Express. 67
Wabash St. Louis «t Pacific.... 10%
do prel. 22%
Western Union. 79
Sugar Trust. 79%
Bichmond Si West Tolui.
11%
Oregon Nav. 69
New York

118
30
16
128

ter

In

moderate demand, unchanged.

13t
)4
46
94

12%
107%
08%
96%
87%
3%
7%
C4%
108

20%
60%
103%
132

98%
11
66
17

16
12%
33
176

27%
71%

102

22%

79
11%
41%
67

10%
21%
79%
79%
n%
69

THE BALANCE

Ry^-No

wheat 654
bush
ClRaecelpt8-Klour4l763wjo
234,000 bush,rye 57,000
312,000 bush,
bbs

of our Summer Stock to be closed
out i*t once.

000

bush, barley 2.000 busb.

Shipments—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 176,000
bush, corn 363,000 bush, oats 174,000 bush, rye
0,000 bush, barley 4,000 bush. I
ST LOUIS, July 29, 1891—The Flour market
Is nominal. Wheat lower; No 2 at 86Vi. Corn
lower No 2 61% c. Oats more active and lower;
Provisions
Rye none offered.
No 2 at 29Vic.
easier lower and quiet;: pork—standard mess at
salt
20.
Dry
meats—shouldat
$6
$11 o2Vi. Lard
ers at $6 60; longs at $7 12V4 ;rlbs at $7 26 jshort
clears? 37Vi®7 40. Bacon—shoulders at $6®
6 26; longs 37 77Vi; ribs at 7 37Vk; short clear
at $f 87Vi.

Recelpts^Shnir,

3.COO bbls: wheat 138,000
bush; com 38,000 bush: oats 23.000 bush; rye
bush.
00,00
0,000 bush: barley,
Shipments—Flour, 9,000 bbls; wheat, lo.’.ooo
bus: corn,
24,000 bush; oats, 13,000 bush, rye
1,000 bush; barley 0,000 bush.
DETROIT, July 20,1891.—Wheat—No 1 White
Coru-No 2 at 66c.
at 92c; No 2 Red at 91VVC.
Oats—No at 31c; No 2 White at 34c.
Receipts
—Flour OJO bbls, wheat 86,900; bush; corn 32 JO
bush; oats 12,400 bush.

Hogs—receipts T6.000; shipments
T,000;
slow, Irregular and weak; rough and common
4 1034 9o; mixed and packers 635 40; prime
heavy and butchers weights at 6 46®& 60; light
6 60®5 70.
Sheep—receipts 7,000; BblDments 2,600 ;market
native ewes
(3 603 4 50; mixed and
wethers (4 7036 26; Texans $434 25; West
erus 4 4334 60.; lambs at $3 7636 50.

steady;

Cotton Markets.
[By Telegraph],
NEW YORK, July 29.1891—The Cotton market
si quiet and steady; sales 680 bales; ordinary
uplands at 6Vic;
middling uplands at 8c;
Gulf ordinary 6 13 16c; middling b 7-lfo.
NEW ORLEANS, July 29, 1891,-Cotton marka is

quid; miuuimg t'74c

SAVANNAH, July 29, 189X.—The Cotton market Is quiet: middling 7tic.
CHARLESTON, July 29, 1891,-Cotton market
is quiet; middling 7%o.
MEMPHIS, July 29. 1891.—Tie Cotton market
Is nominal; middling 7%c.
MOBILE, July 29, 1891.—The Cotton marketeasy ; middling 7tic.

Foreign Markets.
95 16-16d for tne account.
LIVERPOOL, Julyt29,1891.—Quotations, Winter Wheat at 7s l(H4d(g7s lid: eprlng Wheal at
7s 10d@7s lOVkd; Mixed American iCorn at 6s
HHd.
LIVERPOOL, July 29, 1891,-Cotton marketmoderate at easier prices; middling at 4V«d; sales
8,000 bales: speculation and export 1000 bales;
receipts 1000 Dales.
BAILINC

OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

FOB

DATE

Santiago.. .New
Noordland.New
Normaunla.New
Bohemia.New
Nevada.New

York..Clen(uegos .July 30
York..Antwerp....July 30
York..Hamburg...July 30
York..Hamburg...July 28
York..Liverpool...Aug 1
Servia.New York..Liverpool ..Aug I
Devonla.New York..Glasgow. ...Aua 1
Alter .New York..Bremen.Aug 1
Gellert.New York..Hamburg...Aug 1

Amsterdam.New York..Amsterdam .Aug
La Normaudie,.. New York..Havre.Aug
Latin.New York..Bremen.Aug
Niagara.New York..Ilav&Sagua Aug
Brltaulc.New York .Liverpool...Aug
Friesland.New York..Antwerp....Aug
City of New YorkNew York..Liverpool...Aug
Adirondack.New York.-Gonalves ...Aug
Clarlbel.New York..Jamaica....Aug

Polyueslau.Montreal ..Liverpool....Aug

Yumurl.New York..Hav& Mex.Aug
Arizona.New York..Liverpool ..Aug

Etruria.NewlYork..Liverpool...Aug
MINIATURE

1
1
4
6
6
6
6
5
7
8
8
8
8

ALMANAC ...JULY 30.

8uu sets .7 03 M1*n
Length of days....14 32
Moou rises. 0 OO

water
—

j. e a(J
(... 8tt8m
j... 9 ft 3 In

majeujsTjE

istews,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

3o
89
3 20
1 20

Domestic Markets.
[By Telegraph.l
NEW YOltK, July 29,1891.—The Flour market
—receipts 16,407 packages: exports 260 bbls
and Irregular,
and 1000 Backs; fairly active
closing easier; sales 27,900 bbls.
Flour quotations—low extras at 3 76@4 36;
city mills extra at 6 00@6 16; city mills patents
6 15196 60; winter wheal, low grades, at 3 76a

36; lair to fancv at 4 40 a6 60; patents at 4 6u
@6 26; Minnesota clear 4 36<g4 90; straights do
at 4 60(&!6 16; do patents 4 60cuj6 60; do rye mixtures 4 36 n4 76; superfine 3 46(0,4 16; fine 3 00
@3 86; Southern flour quiet and easy. Bye Flour
quiet. Coru meal quiet and steady. Whealreceipts 139,200 bush; exports 56,069 busb:sales
4

1,036,000 bush; decidedly lower, very active lor
export; No 2 Bed at 99osyl oo store and elevator,
1 olXgjl 01% afloat, 100%[Sjl 02% lob; No 1
Northern to arrive at 109; No 1 hard to arrive

f

Men’s Business Suits at

$0.00,8.00,10.00,12.00 and 15.00

Men’s Dress Suits at
$18.00, 20.00, 22.00 and 25.00
Men’s Pants at $1.25, worth $1.50
“

“

“

“

«

“

“

“

«

“

“

“

«

«

‘‘

“

«

“

«

«

«

“

“

“

“

1.50,

“

2.50,

“

3.00,

“

3.50,
4.50,

“
“

5.00,

“

5.50,

Sch Adeie
coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Theresa, Melvin, New York—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch H W Pierce, Pierce, New York—brimstone

to Me CeDt HR.
Sell Mildred A Pope. Steele, Boston.
Sch Harriet, Rawdln, Boston.
Sch Sea Bird, Thurston, Seal Cove for Vineyard
Haven.
Sen Republic. McGUne, Seal Cove for Bostou.
Sch A llandale, Thurstou, Seal Cove for Boston.
Sch Victor. Holmes, 8 W Harbor for Gloucester.
Sch Elizabeth Foster. Buck, Bangor for Boston.
Sch .las A Webster, Webster, Bangor for Boston
Sch T B Patchen, Ordway, Penobscot for Boston.
Sch Bat, Anderson, Harrington for New York.
Sch Charles Atwood, Rockland lor Lynn.
Sell M J Bewail, Beals, Jonesport lor Portsmouth.
Sch Miuette,

from Bay Fundy, with swordfllsh.
Reports, 24th, lu the bay, picked up the body of
unkuown
an
man; burled It at sea.
Cleared.
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York—
J B Coyle.
Barque Kate, Crowley,Walton, NS-Chase, Leavitt & Co,
Sch Agnes E Manson, Manson, Kennebec and
Washington—Peter 8 Nickerson.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damarlscotta—
J H Blake.
SAILED—Barque Kate; sch Lucy A Davis.

Deer Isle for do; Diadem, Kockland for do; R K
Giant, Waldoboro for Portland; Wildfire, do for
Boston; Senator, Deer Isle fordo; Nellie E Gray,
do for New York; Sarah E Mills. Bangor for do;
G B Ferguson, do for do; DP Patchen, Kockland
A Ion DlAhoMioon
Ilnnon.
Ao.
In port, schs Commerce, Penobscot for Boston;
Elizabeth Foster, Bangor for Gloucester ; Marla
Webster, Orland for do: Bat, Harrington for New
York; Frolic, Macblas for Boston.
VINALHAVEN, July 27th
Ar, sch Mollle
Bhodes, Dobbin, New York.
81d, sch Harvester, Roberts. Boston; George A
Lawry, Dobbin, New York, in tow.
PORT CLYDE, July 27-Ar, schs Dick Williams, Bangor for New York; Dolphin, and Cambridge, Boston.

A Heaton, and Addle Schaffer,
C Hart, Sullivan; Sallle B, and

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

INLAND

Rockland; Sami

Mary

B

«
“
«

12.00,

“
“

Ar at Antwerp zisr, snip zuw
San Francisco.
Ar at Nuevl'as 20th inst, sch

“
“

«

12.00

“

AWA¥.

GIVEA

One Hound Trip Island Ticket
to each customer purchasing
two dollars worth or upwards at
any one time.

given

One Price

One Price

u

Irom Portland for

482 Congress Street.

NTKAnKKN

KA11.RO ADM.

•Not

FINEST

run

about

2

—

Honrs!

Haliimare had

A*l>

11.00
A* M.
8.00

A. M.

Brtdgton, Leave

10.06

6.40

a. .«.

p. m.

p.

3.17

8.36
p, M

M.

|

PaaiUNO & WORCESTER UNE

after 1I..4.), June 49, ls‘>l,

abbifala;
From Lewmioo aad Am barn, 8.26 and 11.45
a. m., 3.10 and 6.32 p. m.
From Oarkau
8.26 and 11.45 a. m., and 6. 42 p. m.
frvn
(jkicaca aMd IVXmmutcmI, 11.43 a. ra., 6.42 p
or.
From 4|ueb«c, 11.45 a. m.
PfflllmHM Palace *lreuin« Cara Ott Dtgtt
train between Fo: t
train, and Farlor car« on
land and Montreal.

daj

TIOKKT OPPICP,

SOEiohanga St. Md Penal Foot ot India Stool.
Lowest feres from Portland, Yarmouth Jun.
Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago
*20 and *16.75; Detroit *16.76 and (12.30; Kansas City *31.60 and $26.00:St. Paul*31.60and
*27.26: St. Louis via Detroit *23.76 and *19.26:
St. LoulsvlaChicago(27.16and (22.70;San Fran,
cisco. California, *90.26 and *60.26. These rate
are subject to change.
L. J. SEAROEANT. General Manager.
gtl
)e29

HARPSWELL SlEAMBOAT CO.
Delightful Sail 22 Miles Down Casco Bay.
July 20, i89i, the eiegaut new
steamers
CHRBKAGCB and MERRYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier dally as
follows, viz: For Long island, 6.60, 9 00,
10.30 a. m.; 2.00, 4.00, 6.00 p. ra.
For
Little Cbebeague Island, 9.00, 10.30 a. tn.;
2.00, 4.00. 6.00 p. tn. For llope Island and
Jeuks, Great Cheoeague island, 9,00, 10.30
a. ra.;
Fur Littlefield's,
2.00, 6.00, p. ra.
Great Cbebeague Island, 9.00 a. m; 2.00, 6.00 i>.
ra.
For South Harpswell, 9.00,10.30 a. ra.; 2.0o,
6.00 p. m. Bailey's and Orr’s Islands, 9 00 a. ra ;
2.00, 6.00 p. m.
RETURN for Portland.
Leave Orr’s Island,
6 00,11.20 a.m.: 4.10 p. ra.
Leave Bailey’s

Beginning,

salllug.

niylldlfALFRED RACE, Manager.

FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
1M»1.

STEAMER “ALICE”
Will leave the west side of Portland Pier, Portland, for Mackworth's Island, Waite's Landing,
Madokawando, and Town Landings, Falmouth,

DEFECTIVE SIGHT

at 7.00 ami 10.00 a. m., 3.00 and 6.15 p. m.
ForCousiu’s Island, Yarmouth Forealde
Yarmoutnvllle, at 7.09 a. m. and 3.00 p. in.

and

Harpswell 6.26, 11.45, a. m.; SO’, 4.35 p. in.
Leave Littlefield's, Great Chebeague, 6.50 a. ni. j
2.25, 5.00 p, m. Leave .lenks’ and Hope Islands,
7.05 a. m.; 12.10, 2.40, 5.15 p. in.
Leave
Little Chebeague, 7.20, a. m.; 12.20, 2.50, 4.46,
6.26 p. m. Leave Long Island, 6.20, 7.40, a. in.
12.36, 3.10, 6.00, 6.35 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 6.60,8.16 a, in.; l.ro, 3.40,
6.30, 6.00 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Harpswell and intermediate landings,
10.00 a. m.; 2 00 p. m.
KETUKN. Leave Harpswell tor Portland,calllug at Intermediate lauding* at 11.45 a. m.; 4.00
p. ni. Arrive Portland, l.SO, 6.30 p. m.
Hailing excursions 22 miles dowu the bay every
alteruoon on the 9 a. m. and 2 p. in. trips. Tickets only 60 cents. Sundays, to Harpswell aud return only 35 cents. Other landings 25 cents.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
General Manager.
jy20dl(

IfAfiipnlnir will Inava Tnwn I anHinn

All "errors ol retraction’’ ol the
eyes which cause so many headaches, tired, weak and aching
eyes, imperfect sight, etc., cor-

lor Portland, at 6.00 and 8.65

a. m.

1.00

and 5.00

p. m.
Leave

Madokawando at 6.05 and 9.00 a. m„
1.05 and 5.05 p. m.
Leave Waite’s Landing at 6.15 and 910 a m
1.15 aud 6.16 p. in.
Leave Mackworth’s Island at 6.25 and 9.20 a.
in., 1.25 aud 5.25 p. m.
Leave Bucknam's Point, Yarmouth Forestde, at
8.30 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.
Leave Cousin's Island at 8.36 a. m. and 4.35 p. m.
Carriages will leave the Royal River House,
Yarmouthvillo, at 7.45 a. m. and 3.45 p. m. connecting wltn the steamer at Yarmouth Foreside.
Special arrangements (or Excursions can be
made with the Captain on board the steamer.
ALBERT U. WAITE,
General Manager.
jly22dtl

rected accurately by.

OPTICIAN.

54S l-i t'oagreu Hi.

CONSULTATION FREE.
eodtf

NUmmEK KENORTH.

-at

By Mleiuner Phnnloin.
Will leave Portland Pier for Mere Point and all
landiugs, week days, at 0.66 a. m.
Keturnlng,
I leave Mere Point for all landings at 1.20 p. in
Lillie
Island, Poniand Harbor,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays will lcaro
Mere Polut (or Portland aud all landings at M a.
is now open lor the season. First class in all rein.
Returning, leave Portland Tuesdays, Thursi
days and Haturdays at 4.50 p. m. for Mere Point.
Good
spects.
bathing, boating aud

Schlotterbeck & Foss.

Chebeagus

The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
COMPANY,
LIFE
INSURANCE
probably secures to the Insured a
his
for
cash
return
outlay by
larger
reason of the Tontine method of distributing the Surplus than he could
secure lu auy other way.

BEECHAMS

hsblng. Early

aud late boats to aud from Portland.
by staemers ol tue llarpswell Line
ICE

NO!the

PltUT*!H

I
Nervous ILLS. H
25ctS. a BOX.

Cure BILIOUS and

OF AIJ.

;

1«» Hi: HE IIY
subserlber lias been

TIJIE TABLE Mill ISttt.

Reached
6U2in

|

KV, that |
duly appointed
Ol I

Executrix ol the Will ot
THERESA O. BOYD, late of Portland,
In the county of Cumberland, deceased, and lias ;
taken upon lieiself tbat trust as the law
|
directs.
All persons having
demands
upon
tne estate ol said deceased,
are
required
to
exhibit the same; aud all persous Indebted to said estate aio called upon to make
payment to
CHARLOTTE G. EMERY, Executrix.
Portland, July 7lb, 1891.
]lyl«dlaw3wTh*

(THE MEAT ENQLI8D REMEDY.)

Baker

NEW EXCURSION ROUTE!

THE WALDO,

—

i

DItTJO-GHg£g^J

;

_

sn»

KSMftTftwn meowed
The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies ol the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are
contracts whereby in tbe extent u( any
chauge-say in 16 or 20 years- in tbe
circumstances of the Insured, he can
re-adjust bis lusurauce to bis existing

BUTLER’S CANDIES

requirements.

-AT-

jly26TuTb&stf

Chipnian,

Schlotterbeck & Foss.

Auuual nieeiiiiK-

riHlE Stockholders ot the Atlantic & St. LawA
reuce Railroad Company are hereby uolitled
that their annual meeting lor the choice of directors aud the transaction of such other business as
maylegally he presented, will be held on the first
TUBSDAY, the fourth day, of August, 1891, at
10 o’clock lu the toreuoou, iu the office of the
Treasurer of tue Company, in Portland.

Pedicles^ of ’the^UrilON^MUTlLAL
LfFE INSURANCE COMPANY is

a

Simple guarautee to pay—at hdj- time
during the Policy's existence—to the

f. r. Barrett,
Clerk ol the Corporation.
Portland, July 13, 1891.
ylSMAThtd

Beneficiary upon proof of death of the
Insured.

SEA MOSS FARINE, greatly improves Oa
Meal Porridge or Indian Meal Gruel.
PylS
S,Tu&Th3mo

SKA MOSS FA1UNK, enables you to tickle
your palate with Kidney Stew.

i

VISION:

Trains leave Portland, (Union station) far
Baas 17.30, 18.46 A in., <12.20, 3.80, 18.06 p.
Haua far Perilaad 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 Am.,
m.
1.00, 4.00 It.in. Per Scar here Beach and Piae
Petal, 7.30, 10.16 a. m„ 1.45, 3.30, 6.16, 8.16,
Old Orehnrd Beach. 7.30, 8.46,
8 16p. m.
10.15 Am., 12.20, 1.45. 3.30. 6.1b, 6.05, 8.16,
Mace,
7.80,8.45,10.15 Am., 12.20,
8.16p.m.,
l. 46,3.30, 6.16, 8.05.
8.16., Hlddeferd, 7.30.
8.46, 1U.16 A m., 12 20, 1.46, 8.30, 6.16, 3.16
p. m. Kraaebaak 7.30. 8.46 A m., 12.2), 3.30.
6.15, 8.06, 8.16 p. m. Welle Beark 7.30, 8.46
Nerlh Berwick cereal
A m., 3.30. 6.16p. m.
Palle, 7.30,8.45 a. in.. 12.20, 3.30, 6.16 p.
Merer 7.30, 8.46 A nu, 12.20, 8.30. 6.16, 6.06 p.
Meetk New Market Jaadiea, tC*clert
m.
flux-chill, Lawrcacr, t.ewell 7 30, 8.46 a
d.iio p.m.
rn., lz.zu,
HMiwirr, >iralaateu. Aiwa Hay, Welfbere 8.46 A m..
Wircmur
8.80
m.
(Via Great Falls
12.30,
p.
and Kuchester) 7.30 a. m. Vlaachesier aad
Csassri (via Lawrence) 8.46 A m„ 12.30 p. m.,
(via South Newmarket Junction.) 8.80 p. m.

S.

|

Honda? Traill from Union Station.
F•r H««i«ui 1.00, 5.31 p. IT. Devcr. 1.00,
4.15, 5.30 p.m. Scarbere Beach, Fine Feint,
Old Orchard Beach, Mace, Biddeferd, 9.00,
10.30 a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.30, 4.15, 5.30.0.20, 7.15
p. m.

Eastern Division from Union Station
Fer
pert,

lliddeferd, Perttae.ih, NewbbryWalras, i.yas, Meetea at 12.00 A in.
a m., 12.80 p. m. dally. t«.00 p. m.

dally, tO.OU

Hasten (er
4 ear .bar* 9.00 A m., 8.00 p. at.
Pertlead 7.30 A m., 119.00 a m. daily, 12.80
p. m., **7.00 p. m. dally.

From Commercial Street Station
Peruaeaih and way stations, 4.80 p. n.
(tape Kll.nbelb aud Scarkere ( reeta,,
7.27, 8.40,10.16 A m., 12.10, 3.26, A30, B.66 p.
Fer

ra.
at

Trains (rcm Commercial Street Station tuxtneo
Scarboro crossfug with trains of both Division*.
with Kali Lines for New York, South

‘Connects
and West.

(Connects with Sound Lines for New Vork.
••Western Division from North Berwick,
tt Western Division North Berwick
Sunday,

only.

All trains arriving and departing from Unino
Station run via Western Division between Scarboro Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points Bouth aud We
for sale at Valea wtatlea, ( ea.m. sure
and at 4‘ee.a.ereial wtreet Mtatiea.
JAS. T. FURBKK, V. P. and Gen. Man.. Bostor
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. F. and T. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS. Gen. AgL at Portland.
d»
]©27

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Fer

Meager. Mar Herber, St. d.ha, Ike
White tleaauuw, Ifarhrc, SesI real, aail the WeeA

and after June 28. 1891, passenger trains
leave Portland as follows:
DANVILLE JCT., AUBURN and LEWISTON, 8.30,11.10 a. ru., 1.16, 6.10 p. m.; and
Sundays only, at 8.00 a m. and 8.40 p. in.
LEWISTON via BRUNSWICK. 8.40am, 1.20,
6.0b and *11.20 p. m.
BOCKLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN R'Y,
6.40 A m., *1.00,1.20 and 6.06 p. ra.
BRUNSWICK, BATH, OAKD1NBK. HALLOWELL and AUGUSTA, 6.40 A m.. *1X0,1.2c,
6.06 and til.20 p. m.
FARMINGTON and RANGELEY. via LEWISTON, 8.80 A m 1.16 p. ra.; via BRUN8WICK,
l. 20 o. m.
MONMOUTH, WINTHROP. KEADFIELD aed
OAKI.AND.8 30 Am., 1.16 p.m.; and (or
WINTHROP and OAKLAND, at 11.10 A m.
WaTKKVILLE via LEW Is tort, 8.3-•, ll.lua.
m. 1.15 p. in.; vu AUGUSTA 8.40 A in.,*1.00,
l. 20, 5.05 and 111.3- p. m.
SHOW MEGAN via LEWISTON. 1.16 n. m.vla
AUGUSTA. *'..40 a. m., 12) and 111.20 p. m.
BELFAST, 12) aud tl 1.30 p. m.
DOVER and FOXCROFT. via DEXTER, 11.10 A
m. 1.00 and 11.20 p. ra.
BANGOR via LKWlSTON.ll.lUa.il> 1.20 p m.
via AVGUSTA, *1.00, 1.20 and |UJni p. .n ;
and Sundays only at 7.20 a. at.
BANGOR Hi PISCATAQUIS K. R., via UttXf El
l. 00 aud 11.20 p. m.; via OLDTOWN at 11.00
A in. and 11.20 p. m.
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 11.10a
m. *1.00 aud 111-20 u. m.
VaNCEBOKO, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX anti
PROVINCES 11.10 Am.. *1.00, 1.30, tU.30
On

For

Every
bay.

FOB

R.

tlou and

Every Friday

TABLE

dtf

UN, 1091,

WKMTEU.il 1>1

In stormy or foggy weather.
U W. T. GODING,

Tins

la kflecl Jaae

Passenger Trains

will leave Pemaquld at
7 a m. for Portland and above
landings.
Saturday will leave Portland for East
Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island, BootbHerring Island and South Bristol.
No
freight received after 7.45 a. in. on day of

Tu.ThSBlm

211 Washington Street

BOSTON * MAINE R.

STATION FOOT OF PRE81E STREET.

Monday, May 18th,
Enterprise
leave East Boothbay at 7.30 a m., for
Portland, touching at So. Bristol, Herring Island, Boothbay and Squirrel Island.
Every
Tuesday will leave Portland at 8 a in. lor
Round Pond, touching at Squirrel Island and
Boolhbay. Every Wednesday will leave Round
PoDd at 7 a m. (or Portland, touching
at
Boothbay and Squirrel Island. Every Thursday ;wlll leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 8 a
m. for Pemaquld, touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Herring Island, South Bristol and East

"Extract of Beef.

^

Boston office,
dec 23

Portland & Rochester K. It.

will

ol Justus vou Liebig in blue.
Keeps lor any length of time anywhere.
MAKES THE BEST BEEF TEA.

AU trains vestlbuled from end to end, lighted by
gas.
Uoequaled dining car service.
TIMS TABLE JUNE 21,
1891.
Leave New Yark from loot ot Liberty street.
North Hirer.
For Philadelphia at 4.30,7.45, 9.00,10.00, 11.80
A m., 1.30, 2.00, 3.30, 4.00, 5.00, H.O0, 7.30
p. in., 12.16 night: SUNDAYS—9.00,10.30,11.30
A in., 2.00, 3.30, 5.00 8.00 p. in., 12.15 night.
For Baltimore and Washington dally at 9.00,(11.80
with dining car) A m.; 2.00, 3.30 dining car
6.00 p. in., 12.16 night.
Parlor cars on day trains—Sleepers on night trains.
Tickets via this line are on sale at all principal
Hal I road offices throughout New York and »»w

England.

and

WuW>|laa

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY.
PHILADELPHIA A READING R. H.
BALTIMORE A OHIO R. R.

—

Arrive Brtdgton,

On

THE WOULD

—VIA—

8.20 12.16 8.00
Portland, Arrive
Ask (or All Kail Tickets.
J. A. BKNNKTT. 8upt. B. &. 8. K. K. It.
iUm
J1J25

&

Boothbay.

TKAINS IN

between—
New Yark, Philadelphia.

BR1D6T0N & SACO RIVER R. Bi.
Leave Portland, (m. c. b. b.)
'».46 'i.os 6.16

BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT
PORTLAND
CO. Mummer Arrangement.
On and
after
Steamer

FOE IMPROVED AND ECONOMIC OOOKEEY.
Get geunlne only

SAFEST

VIA MAINE CENTRAL

for Great Diamond Island, dally, Sundays excepted, at 6.00, 6.60,7.46,10.00 a.m., 12.16,2.16,
4.20, 6.16, 6.10 p. ia; returning, leave Uaaca
Wharf at 6.26, 7.20, 8.16, 10.30 A m., 1.25,
2.45,4.45.5.46, 0.30 p. m.j arrangements for
eveulug sailing parties can he made on board.
J. P. WEBBER, Captain.
je22tf

Liebig Company’s^

AND

—

In

Diamond Island Transportation Go.
and alter
June 22d, steamer
ON ■HIM will MONDAY.
leave Hurihiu'i Wharf

Hull.

an24

ROYAL. BLUE LINE.

PORTLAND to BRI06T0N

]e301t>General Manage*.

July 26. lat 41 04 N, Ion 68 42 W, ship George
Curtis, Sproul, Irom Antwerp lor San Francisco.

A. M. WENTWORTH.

HAILBOADS.

auviH mm railway m Canada

Brieu, unver,

Louis V Place,

Jy2

482 Congress Street.

je27dtf

8poken.

do; BF

Fernaudina,
Arat Delaware Breakwater 281h, sch Mima
Bell, Haskell. Gibara.
NEW YORK-Ar 28th, schs Abbte Bowker,
York, Plttston;
Purlngton,Friendship C J Willard
Sarah 8 Davis, Frankfort; J M Morales, Gardiner
U
Smith,
Klwood
Hallowell;
SeAeuty-SIx, do;
Jas li Dtputy, Kennebec; Helen J Holway, from
Macblas; Fred A Emerson, Portland; Mageie
Race
Horse,
Ellen, do; Emma, do;
Rockland;
Cornelius, Long Cove.
Also ar 28tq. ship I F Chapman, Norton, Liverpool 36 days; barque Alice, Lair, Turks Island
12 days; sch Minnie C Taylor, St John, NB: Annie R Lewis, Bangor; Etna, do; E 11 Harrlmau,
Nightingale, and John Douglass, do; MaryRoss,
and R F Chase, Bath; Menewa, Belfast; Robert
Ellsworth; La
Doitty, Bluehill; Win Plckerlug,Addle
Volta, do; Nellie, Rockland;
Wessels,
Caroline Knight, Daniel Simmons, Mabel Hall,

“

apply

June 30, lat 28 N, Ion 38 W, ship Fannie Tucker, Irom New York lor Seattle.
July 3. lat 16 s, loo 36 W, barque Sami H Hale,
from Philadelphia lor Santos.
July 26, lat 42 64, Ion 61 10, barque Amlcltia,

Hen-

Hitchcock, Blair;
Angie

“

will Lear. KB.rilaadi
V.r U .rceiltr, OllilH, Aver Juncllea,
IVuhua, IVtndhnai and Kppiag at 7.46
*■ an. and 14.30 >. tu.
•far Slaachesier. <!eaeerd,an<J points North
at 7.46 a. mb,, 14.30 p. as.
far Kecbealer, Marla* vnlr. Alfred, Water
here and Mere River at 7.46 ■. bi., 14.30
and 6.30 p. oa.
(Ter OerliaM at 7.46 and 10.00 a. aa., 14.30
3.16,6.30, 0.-40 and 11.16 p. bi.
-SUNDAYSfars trearappa, I umberlaad Mills, Wm
brMkiusciiss and Wssdfsril’a at 7.25
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, at 8.00,
*Ail 10.00 m. na., 12.50, 5.15, 5.50, 0.20
9.00. 10.00,*10.30,11.00 a. m., 12.16, 2.16,11.00,
and
11.15 p.m.
m.
Return-8
30,
•3.16,3.45,4.46,6.10,7.30 p.
Fsr Fore*t Arcaar (Deerlac), 0.20 p. m.
9.30, 10.30, *11.00, 11.30 a. in., 12.35, 2.40,
The
12.50
p, m. train from Portland connect
8.00
m.
2.46, *3.46, 4.16, 6.16, 6.30, *7.00,
p.
Bl Ayer Jaueiian with
11 —at TuaaW
For Cushing’s Island at 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a.m„
Kviair.*’
for
the
Weal and at Vaima ••iuhou,
m.
7.30
Heturn6.10,
2.15,
4.46,
3.45.12.15,
p.
wticowr.ror Pravidcact uid lew Itra
8.16, 9 15,11.20 a.m., 12.45, 2.65, 4.00, 6.C0,
Tia “Prsvidcuc. l.inc,” tor Nsrwirk and
6.40, 7.60 p. m.
For Trelethen’s Landing, Peaks Island, *7.00, I1 New Week,rla Warwick 2,iae” with Baataa
dk
Albany K It, tor the W'r.i, and with
10.30
a.
m., 12.16, 2.00, *3.16, 4.20,
8.00, 9.30,
New Verb all rail, via, “HprikgMeM.”
6.15, 6.10, *7.30p m. Return—*8.00, 9.10,10.50,
Trains arrive at Partlaad from WarrnMi
11.60 a. m.. 1.20. 3.20. *4.36. 6.25. 6.30. C.36.
at 1.30 p. m.; from tfeckcsScr al N.2] a aj.,
*8.35 p. m.
1.30and 3.30 p. as.) From Uarhaos at 0.40,
For Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island, *7.00,
0.33 and 11.30 a. as., 1.30, 4.30, 3.30 and
8.00. 9.30.10.30 Am., 13.15, 2.00, *3.15,4.20,
•T.33 p. u.
6.15, 6-10, *7.30 p. m. Return—*7.66, 9.06,10.46,
For through Tickets to all points West and
11.4o a. ia, 1.16, 3.16, *4.30, 6.20, 6.40, *8.30
to S. B. COKDWKLL, Ticket Agent,
South,
p. m.
J. W. PKTRKtt. 8upL
For Little Diamond Island, *7.00, 8.C0, 9.30,
Portland, Me.
C. J. WIUGIN, Gen’l Ticket Agent.
10.30 a. m„ 12.16, 2.00, *3,16,‘4 20. 6.15,6.10,
•7.30 p.m. Return—*8.15, 9.26, 11.06 A m.,
12.05, 1,30, 3.36, *4.50, 5.36, 6.60, *8.46 p. m.
For Great Diamond Island, *7.00, 8.00, 8.30,
10.30a. m, 12.15,3.00, >3.15, 4.20,6.15,0.10,
On
•7.30 p. m. Return—*8.10, 9.20,11.0J A in., 1.26,
ofterNlONDAY, Juue 49,
ir«*ua will raa u (•II«wm
3.30, >4.46, 5.30, 6.45, *8.40 p. m.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, at *7.00,
OKFAKTUKEN.
8.00, 9,30, 10.80 A m., 12.15, *1.30, 2.00, *3.16,
Par Auburu tad Lcwliiaa, 7 2) A. in., and
4.20, 5 15, *7.30 p. ra. Return—*7.40, 8.60,10.20,
12.46 and 5.12 p. m. For Rariiaoi. 8.60 a. u>,
11.20 A m., 1.05, *2.15, 2.60, *4.05, 6.16, 0.16,
1.30 and 5.12p. m. For .Tlmairestf «a«l (
•8.20 p. m.
8.50 a. m., and 1.30 p. ui. for
Fur Marrlner’s Landing, Long Island, 9.30,
b*e,
l.JMi p. di. For
Rarkfleld «atl Caaioa,
10.80a m„ 2.00, »3.16, 4.20, 6.15 p. m. Return
8 60 a tn., and 1.30 p. ra.
—10.30,11.30 a. m., 3.00. *4.16, 6.06, 6.06 p. m.

Delaware Breakwater.

BRUNSWICK—Sid 28th, sell Carrie E Belano,

Walls, Smith,

“

per pair
White Shirts at
Unlaundered
37 1-2 cents, worth 50 cents.
Laundered White Shirts at 48
cents, worth 75 cents.
25 cents
Linen Collars, 2 for
Oating Shirts from 45 cents to $2
50 doz. Overalls at 2c. a pair profit

4.00
5.00
G.<N>
8.00
10.00

15.00
,
Blouse
from 8o cents to
4.00
F. A. & J. Sawyer’s Short Pants
$1.00 and $1.25, sold elsewhere
for $2.00.
Shirt Waists at
23 cents
‘
“
“
“
35
“
Star Shirt Waists at
65

Commencing Wednesday, July 1,91, steamers will
leave Custom House Wharf, Portland:
-HKKK DAYSFor Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, at 5.46,
8.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, •10.30, 11.00 a. m.. 12.00
m., 12.30, 1.46, 2.16. 3.00, *3.46, 4.30, 6.00, 6.46.
8.10, *7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 9.15 p. m. Kelurn-8.20,
7.20, 8.30, 9.30,10.30, *11.00.11.30 a. m., 12.20,
1.00, *2.16.2.46,3.30,*4.15. 6.00, 6.30, 6.05, 8.30,
•7.00, *7.30, 8.20, *9.00,10.15 p. m., or at close
ol eutertalnment.
For Cushing’s Island at 6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30,
11.00 a. m.. 12.30, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 8.10, *7.00,
•8.00,9.16 p.m. Return—7.00, 8.16,9.16, *10.46,
11.20 a. m., 12.46, 2.65, 3.40, 4.46, 6.40, *7.20,
8.30, 9.30 p. m.
For Trefethen’s Landing, Peaks Island, 6.30,
6.00, 7.00. 8.00, 9 00,10.30 a. m.. 12.00 m., 2.00,
•3.16, 4.20, 6.45,6.10, 7.80, *9.16 p. m. Return—
6.10.7.00. 8.00, 9.10, 10.20, 11.&0 a. m., 1.06,
3.20, *4.36, 6.26, 6.35, 7.00 8.36, *10.16 p. m.
For Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island, 6.30,
6.00, 7.00, 8.00. 9.00,10.30 a. m., 12.00 m„ 2.00,
•3.15,4.20, 6.45, 6.10, 7.30, *9.16 p. m. Return—
6.06,6.65, 7.65. 9.06, 10.16, 11.46 a. m., 1.00,
3.16, *4 30, 6.20, 6.40, 8.30, 10. 10 p. in.
For Little Diamond Island, 6.30,6.00,7.00,8.00,
9.00. 10.30,a.01., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.16, 4.20,6.45,
6.10, 7.30, *9.16 p. m. Return—6.20, 7.16, 8.16,
9.26,10.36 a. m., 12.06, 1.20, 3.36, *4.60, 6.36,
6.60, 8.60, *10.26 p. m.
For Qreat Diamond Island, 6.30,6.00,7.00,8.00,
9.00. 10.30,a. m„ 12.00 m„ 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.46,
6.10.7.30, *9.16 p. m. Return—6.16, 7.10,8.10,
9.20, 10.80 a.m., 12.00 m., 1.16, 3.30, *4.45, 6.30
6.46, 8.46, *10.20 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landiug, Long Island, 6.00,7.00,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a.m.. 12.00 m., 2.00, •3.16,4.20,
5.46, 7.30, *9.16 p. in. Return—6.40, 7.46, 8.69,
0.60, 11.20 a.m., 12.60, 2.60, *4.06,6.10,6.36,
8.20, *10.00 p. m.
For Marrluer’s Landing, Long Island,
9.00,
10.30 a. m., 2.00, *3.16, 5.46 p. m. Return—
10.00. 11.30,a. m., 3.00 *4.15, 0.45 p. m.

Cardenas.
Sid tin Manzanilla 4th lust, brig Daisy, Nash
Delaware Breakwater.
Sid fm Kingston, Ja. 6th Inst, barque Clara K
McGlivery, GUkey, Milk lilver.
Ar at Turks Island 16th inst, brig Arent, Cates,
Macblas via Aguadllla, to load lor New Haven.
At Jeremle July 17, sch Harry White, Hopkins.
Irom Wilmington. NC, disg.
At Cardenas 21st Inst, barque Nellie E Bumball, Mitchell, lor North ol Hatteras.
Bid 1m Matanzas 23d, sch Helen Keller. Hayes,

1SFEKNANDINA-81d 28th, M K Hawley,Wheel-

Gov flail, Cain; John S Ames,Chase, and
L Green, do.
Ar 28tn, sch Mattie E Eaton, carnage, Portland
Carrie E Look, Look, Kockland.
for
Cld 28th, sch Hattie H Barbour,

“

“

$1.50

Custom House Wharf.

Pierre 2d lust, barque Meguntldook,
Wallaee, Havana; 6th, sch Jas A Garfield, Fisher

er, New York.

M

“

"

GASGO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

Forelsn Ports.
Sid fm Hong Kong June 31, barque Adolph
Obrlg, Carleton, San Francisco.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, 21st, barque J A Wright,
Freeman, New York.
Ar at Wellington, NZ, prior to 6th Inst, baruue
Evle Reed, Whittier, New York.
Ar at Auckland, NZ, prior to 20th, brig Motley,
Harper, New York.

Domestic Ports.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar26th, sch Henry 8outber.
Hupoer, Puuta Gorda.
MOBILE—Sid 22d, sch Jona Bourne, Shooter's

I A-Ar 27th,
(ar>H ILADOLPH
Kennebec; 8 P 1^?"h„Ke£ecca

Mixed
Check
Dress

“

3.00,
4.00,
5.00,
G.OO,
8-00,
10.50,
12.00,

“

Welling-

Washington.

Arat Gloucester 28th, schs Gertie May, and
Little Fannie, shore fishing.

BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, sch John Rose, Allen,
Kennebee-I
,_.
Ar24tli, sch Warren Adams, Col cord, Coosaw.
Ar 28lli, barque Jennie Harkness, Amesbuiy,
uenoa; M L Wood, Spaulding. Charleston.
Cld 28th. sch John C Haynes, Haynes, Boston,

“

Fancy

482 Congress Street.

Memoranda.

28th.schs H L
le&EOliGE0TOWN, DC-Ar
Fannie F Bartlett,

“

“

50 doz. Seamless Hose 1 le

Wool Suits, $ 2.50. worth $ 3.00
“

8.00
9.00
10.00
12.00
15.00

One Price

ton, Sullivan.
Hid 28tb, barque Martha F Tucker, for Buenos
Avres.
Passed the Gate 28th, scbs Anna V Samson,
New York tor Hallowell; Belle Brown, do for
Rockland; Agricola, do for Rocklaud; Break of
Day, Amboy for Bath.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 28th, schs Mary B Lynch,
Merry, Augusta; LABoardman, Caider, Calais;
Henry Wolcott, Wolcott, do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28th, schs Silas McLoon,
Morrill, Rockport; Sarah P, Mach las.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Sld 20th, scbs L
8 Collins, Greenlaw, Green's Landing for New
York; Seventy-Six. Card. Gardiner for do; Win
Duren, New York for Calais; H T Townsend,
Fall River for do.
NEWPORT—81d 28th, sch Lemuel H Hopkins,
Larrabce, Waldoboro.
VINBYARD-HAVEN-Ar 27tn, sch L A Plummer, Kennebec for Philadelphia.
Ar 28th, sch Geo A Lawry, VUialhaven for New
York, In tow; Cyrus Hall, Coombs, Darien for
Boston, (mate was seht to the hospital.)
NOBSKA—Passed by 28th, sch Eagle Wing,
from Bootbbay for Philadelphia.
HYANNIS—Passed by 28th, sch David Torrey,
from VInalhaven for New York.
BOSTON—Ar 28lb, schs Blorence J Allen,Eastman, Hoboken; J Paine. Rich, and Nat Meader,
Handy, do; Einma McAdara, Young, New York ;
Morris & Cliff, Nash, do; Areola, Lewis, Woolwich; J ulla Baker, Greenleaf, Bath.
Sid 28th, schs Wall Herrick, for Kennebec and
Baltimore; Mildred A Pope, for Addison; Quivet,
for Portland.
Ar 29th, schs Cyrus Hall. Coombs. Darien; T W
Hyde, Sherman, Philadelphia; Jessie Hart, Hart,
Hoboken; Emma McAdarn, Young, New York:
Mary E Morse. Newbury, do; Grace Webster,
Barter, do; Maria Webster, Hutchings, Orland;
Nat Meader,IDunton, do.
Cld 29th, sch Wm G Bee, Rathburn, Portland.
Sid 29th, barque Herbert Fuller, for Boothbay.
SALEM—Ar 28th, schs George Twohy, Farrow,
Philadelphia; Alice T Boardman, Garnett, from
Hoboken.
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 24th, sch Emily, from
Ellsworth.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 28th, sch Beta, and Eliza
Levenseller, New York.
BATH-Ar 27th, schs Katie Mitchell, Oliver.
New York; J H Leeds. Cranmer, and Susan E
Nash, Stevens, do; Henry 8 Lord, Kimball; W 2
Jordan, Studley; L S Levering, Bowen; Josiah K
Smith, Freeman; Kate McClintock, Wright, and
Ella L Davenport, Dunton, Boston.
Sid 27tli, schs Jas W Ponder, Dodge, Atlantic
City; John D Paige, Haley, Philadelphia; Lydia J
Lewis, Townsend, do.
Sid 28th, schs A B Sherman, Higgins, Philadelphia; Marlin L Smith, Ross, and A F Crockett,
Thorndike, do; Benj A Van Brunt, (new) Pierce,

The ihree-masted scbr S G Haskell, which was
launched from the yard of J W Sawyer & Sous,
at Millbrldge 22d, registers 647 tons and Is owned
by Sylvanus G Haskell, of Deer Isle, the builders
and others. Capt E A Richardson of Deer Isle,
Is part owner and will command her.

Ellen,

“

$ 6.00

ct’s.,

482 Congress Street.

Ar at Brlsbrne 28th, baraue Chas U Bice,Bailey
New York.
81d fm Sydney, NSW, 22d; Inst, ship Prussia,
Reynolds, San Diego.
Passeil St Helena prior to 17th Inst, ship Vigilant, Bailey, Cebu for New York.
Sid fm Seville 23d Inst, barque Payson Tucker,
Oakes, New York.
Sid fm Havre 28th Inst, ship Fredk Billings,
Williams, New York.
Sid Im Liverpool 28th,
ship Rappahannock,
Dickinson, San Francisco.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro 16th Inst, ship Undaunted,
Lewis, Ban Francisco.
Sid fm Queenstown 28th Inst, ship L J Morse,
Clapn, (from San Francisco) for Havre.

Bond, Boston.
NOKFOLK—Ar 27td, sch Sarah &

“

“

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS, CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS, CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS, GLOFHIERS AND FURNISHERS,

FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE,

Barque P J Carlton, from Baltimore for Sau
Diego, which put Into Bio Janeiro in distress, has
been surveyed and found to be very badly
strained. Tue surveyors recommond the vessel
be lightened four Inches and that some of the
heavy cargo la the hold be placed between the
decks.

“

“

$5.00,
6.00,
7.00,
8.00,
10.00,

2.00
1.50, “
“
“
2.50
2.00,
“
«
“
3.00
2.50, «
“
“
“
“
3.50
3.00, “
**
«*
■t
4.00
5.00
“
Thin Coats 10
worth 25c
Barber Coats, double and single
75 cents
breasted, only -

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

BOOTHBAY HAKBOIt, July 28-Ar, schs Chas
Cooper, Gray, Bangor for Boston; Black Warrior,

“

“

At at St

Arrived.
Thackery, Klmmey, New York—

“

One Price

Willey, Perth Amboy.

WEDNESDAY, July 29.

Salts at

“

Boys’ Pants at $1.25,
*•

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00
5.00
6.00
6.50

“

2.00,

Boys’

CHILDREN’S SUITS Furnishing Goods.

IR A F. CLARK & CO., IRA F. CLARK & CO., IRA F.CLARK & CO., IRA F.CLARK&C0.,

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.1
CHICAGO, July 29,1891-Tbe Cattle market—
Receipts 16,000; shipments OOOjslow and weak to
lower; prime to extra steers $6 8(J(aJ8 20; good to
choice »4 7636 60; feeders 3 2533 76; Texans
atu 4033; Stockers $2 6933: cows $2 6033 76.

BOYS’ SUITS.
.

oats

corn

Walker do

[By Telegraph.

CHEAP !

SOLD

ARE

Cheese

marketCHICAGO. July 29, 1691-—flour
Irregular, lower;
steady and unchanged. Wheat
No 2 spring at b9388Vic;No 2 Red 88% '(^88% c.
Corn lower; No 2 at 62c. Oats weak; No 2 at 32c;
* at 71c.
ProNo 2 White 86Vi®38c.
firmer at
vlslons—pork lower at $11 30. Lard
$5
90^6; short
$660. Dry salt meats—shoulders

Crowell. Kennebec;

NEW YOBK, July 29. 1891-The following are
to-day's closing quotations ol mining stocks;
28 V*
Col. Coal.
Hocking Coal...
12%
12
Uwmestake.
4%
Quicksilver .—..

the world to find out where the

<1Upreiahw to Liverpool stronger and active.

Fishermen.
62
lio

GOODS

BEST

;;s at!

v

80%
1x7%

Mining Stocks.

do pret.
Ontario.
Best :& Beicher.
Crown Point.

Don’t be the last person in

audJower:

extra

Brighton Cattle Market.
For the week ending July 28,1891.'

OF THE EARTH !

,-frl®aI1“

Western

Eggs—Eastern extras at 19@20; laucy near-by

stock higher: firsts 17@i8c;

HEADQUARTERS FOR THIS PART

P°;[d??®d fVt/40'

mouey and

WHS. AT.

HIMIELLAABnCK

i';efln®dK,dui1 £“5 11*1 mi?10

fBy Telegraph.]
■LONDON, July 29, 1891,-Consols 96 %d for

CHICAGO BOARD OK TRADK.
Tuesday’s quotations,

1

Cooperage.
(Spruce.$138814
Hhhd shooks ana nos— iHemlock
..$ll@$12
MoL city...l 8061 801 Clapboards—

3uSSS,iS8WK5g,|g5ffiSi
sssasawssfflwgwfat

32%
32%

...

...

at $1 11; No 2 Chicago at 106. Rye quietand
firm. Barley malt dull.
^recelpta 37,700
A> 2
bush: exports H«l» hush:
*?&”***&;
No 2 White at
at 70tfe@71c elevator. ^2c afloat,

WHEAT.

Boston Produce Market.

—

Lf...i

106

CO AM.

riaoks ...16

I

107
119
136
106

Atch. Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 32
Eastern Railroad.100%

Opening.
Closing...

Pollock.2 60®3 60, ax Mess,10 00810 6J
Haddock.k 2682 76
Plate.... 11 60812 00
Hake.1 76@2 (JOi Ex Plate. 12 60®13 00
Herring—
| LardScaled 19 bx... 18g 22
Tubs V lb fl%@
Nol. 16818
Tierces..
6%®". Vi
Mackerel 49 bbl—
Palls. 6V4810'/,
Pure I.eat lOVi® 10%
Snore ei 1st 2 00824 00
Shore I s.20 00,823 00 Hams t> lb 10Vi@H|
Bhore 2s.13 OOffltC 00 do covered llVii@12Vi
Med.3.new 10 60813 001
011
New Ige 3s 11 0o@14 oOi Kerosene—
Produce.
jPoruitef. Pet.6%
JpeCrauu’iesj.00 (%00|Pratt’sAe'.';,»' iifi. 9
Maine do
lOevoe’s BiiUlxut- »
Pea Beans...26OgiS 601 Llgonta.
7
Medium..
tCentennial..
7
tiermau im!2 4’5@2 36i
KdlSIna
Pellow Eyes 3 Ot @3 26: Muucntei
1608 2 60
Qai. I Vaiteans?76®2 86| l-oudoi' Lay’i 2 ooi®3 7»
Irish Potatoes
7
|‘>udura Lay
®7V4
*;.ush
0 0080 OOiValea ta
6Vi®7
New 19 bbl 2 5C@2 76i
kuoat
Jersey sweet
Ex-quallty Fine
Tenu
.4 1 -16
@4 501 granulated
Onions
! Standard granulated4%
Malta ipb’sk’t 4 C'0a>5| Extra C.4Vi
Egyptian bg3 60® 375
Saetl*.
fluu.o

n«
122
io«
106

dally:
0 B. *Q

car lots..27 5

1

106

Boston Stock Market.
The following quotations of stocks are received

Meal, bag lots,

Oats, car lots
Oats, bag lots
Cottonseed,

$25§$5G

eur

Vegetable

sions a number of hymns appropriate
the vegetarian cult were sung. Here is
bit from one of these hymns:
The wheatmeal bread for infants,
it should be finely ground;
No particle be larger than
A pin’s head small and round.
The staff of life is wheatmeal bread.
For peasant, prince and peer;
And children who on it am fed
Will have the best of cheer.

and

Spring

|8tar,

fiancee, who lives in a city not two hundred
miles away from New York. The young lady

A

I

1907^113

Opening..
Closing.....

Largeauon6 76k6CO; Short
Small .4 76@5 C'0|Beoi—

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures liver complatut, rfceu
matlsm, and all diseases of the blood.

evidently proud

£

Cod.

Approprlato Name.
A young man from the metropolis is In the
habit of paying a visit every week to his

was

aud

110
lyn
108
105

WHSAT

ending July 29,18B1.
Crain.
Corn,car Its
low grades. 4 G0@4 76 Corn, bag lots..

Juperfine

!l

An

escorted her

Prices Current.

do bag
28
Sack’dhi'h
car lots.. 19
do bag. ..20
Middlings, 44
do bag lota.26
Patents..85 76816 00,
r*r«vt9ioiit.

trembling handkerchief.
“Well, I have no objection to that,

man

FOR THE WEEK ENDING, July 29.
Tne tone of the wholesale market has not
changed materially in the last week, and trade In
general continues quiet. There has been a radical change In the Wheat markets of the country
luring the week; at the opening It was dull
ind rather weak, 1 ut later au Improvement started and the market closed very firm at an advance
»t 3@~c p hush. Flour Is held by millers 2u«a2Ec
higher; buyers are more iuclined to purchase aud
a freer movement is shown than lor some time
Grain is very firm and Corn has advanced 4g6c
pbusli. The market for Provisions is active with
an advance of Et’c p bbl on pork and %c p lb on
lard.
In fresh fish mackerel are scarce and
higher, retailing at 12c p lb; ba'lbut scarce at 16;
cod and haddock In fair supply at 15c; sword fish
14c In dry fish cod aud pollock are 50c pqulntal
higher: sealed herring lc lower: No 2 Shore, and
medium No 3 mackerel are 60c@81 V> bbl higher.
The market for Fresh Beef is active and prices
are higher for the best grades, though not so high
as In Boston;
hinds at
11 Vi
sides 7®9c,
gl3c, fores at 6@6c, rounds and Hanks 7Vic,
rump loins 16@l8c, fatties at 4@4Vic, backs 7@
Sc, sheep 10c, yearlings 10c, lambs 12®] 4c, pork
ribs lie, hams lie, thoulders 9c. The demand
(or Sugar has been moderate and the market
about steady; stock of raw in the four ports
at tte latest dates was 80,202 tons against
51,947 tons In 1890 and 41,890 tons in 1389.
Molasses is quiet and unchanged, with somewhat
better demand, with no artivito to speok of; stock
In the four ports at latest dates was 4266 bids,
against 4238 hhds in 1890 and 6174 hhds In
1849. Turpentine Is lg 2c lower. Linseed and
boiled oils are l@2c lower.
New potatoes
are in good supply at a decline of 26c
bbl;
string beans |1 $9 crate; cabbages 981 60® 1 761>
bbl; squash 83 f 0®2 76; choice watermelons 26c
sach.

XX Spring..6 00@5 16
Patent Spring
Wheat-.. *6 %®6 Vi
Mich, straight
roller.46 Vi®5 6n
clear do.. 86 0J@5 60
St Louis st’gt
roller
6 50-5%
clear do
6 00@6 2o
Winter Wheat

smile on his anxious face, “I—I may count
on you as—as a friend, may I not!”
“Certainly, Alfred,” she replied.
“As—as a good friend!”
“To be sure.”
"You have no objection to looking on me
as—as a distant relative, perhaps!"
“No, I have no objection to that.”
"Second cousin, as it were!”
“I am willing to be your second cousin.”
“Or first cousin once removed!” he persisted, mopping his forehead with a

Portland City 6sMunlcip'i variousl 00
Portland City 6s. K. R. aid
Portland Citv Funding 4s.102
Bath City 68, Mun. various........ 100
Bath City 6s R. R, aid various....100
Bangor City 6s, long R. B. aid....118
Bangor City 6s,long Municipal_120
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid.,.ioh
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896.. 104
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s.leo
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s..117
Maine Central R. R. Con. 7s.] 8S
Maine Central R. R. Con. 4%s....l03
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund Hs.lofi
Portland Water Co. 6s,due 1899..109
“
1927.. 96

MARKET

Flour.

A

Portland Hally
stock List.
Corrected by Swan &
Babbett, Bankers and
186
Brokers,
Middle street.
6 X O C K B.
Descriptions.
Par Value Hut
a.i»a
^
Canal National Bank...loo 133
Casco Nat. Bank.
y»l
is3
First National Bank.loSf
HX
£7
Cumberland National Hank
40
*0
Merchants’National Bank.. 75 lm
117
National Traders’ Bank.100 120
i«i
Portland National Bank.100 103
inn
Portland Trust Company....
},2
nB
Portland Company.
ion
Portland «as Company.. 50
76
80
Portland Railroad Co.
115
iao

For the week

[Chicago Tribune.]

the young

REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE

Portland Wholesale

“Nellie,” he said, with a kind of experimental, immature, early home-grown

family, including

has been easy, ranging
last loan at 2 and closing
j d 2 per cent. Prime mercantile paper at 5%@7
>er cent. Sterling Exchange Is quiet and steady
irltb actual business for bankers bills at 4 84%
or Boday bills, 4 86% for demand; posted rates
Commercial
bills are 4 82%
186®4 87.
md 4 86%. Government
bonds are dull and
teady. Railroad bonds dull and rather heavy.
The stock market after 12 o’clock displayed
u general firmer tone than during the morning
Jours, hut a drive was made at Louisville and
Nashville forcing It off %.
Chicago Gas also felt
Ihe pressure and retired 1% to 45%.
The renalnder of the list was firm, however, and gained
miaU fractions. Tennessee Coal rose from 24%
to 26, and Richmond & W Point preferred stock
trom 66% to 67%.
After delivery hour the
ntrket again became weak aud 6t Paul and
Lackawana declined materially, and most of the
ether active shares reached lowest prices of the
lay. After a slight rails the market closed heavy
it close to lowest prices, Chicago Gas being extremely weak in the last tew minutes.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 148,600 shares.

AIT A fall WlSOOffi.

Hie Wav.

either.”
“And I might as well be a first cousin,
mightn’t I!”
“Yes, I suppose so.”
"Do you feel, Nellie,” he went on, hastily
swallowing something large and buoyant,
"as 11 you could be a—be a—a sister to
me?”
“No, Alfred.”
The invitations are out.-

At New York money
1 y„ a2 per cent,

_

Europe

in

29, 1891.
Receipts by Maine Central R R—For Portland
US
mertlan(11se, connoting

BONDS.

rom

The minor Ills of life

belief has something
to do with it, but it would be hard to
a
prove it. One fact, however, gives us
clew. Among the lowest races of mankind and in the lowest intellectual grades
of any society suicide is practically unknown, and among the highest in race
or culture it is extremely rare, while in
the middle or lower middle classes it is

Feeling

terrible

Comfort Powder.

Perhaps religious

ber of cases, and mere

of Staple Products In New
York, Chicago and St. Louis.

Quotations

Stocks and Bonds.

To insure the

elsewhere.

tw

Sterling Exchange Quiet and SteadyRailroads Dull and Heavy.

discomfort.

negro’s committing suicide, though

uu

great comfort to

a

Slight

a

Money Easy—Stocks
Improvement.

there have been a few cases among mulattos and octoroons.
Shall it be said, then, that the
superior
race is the suicidal?
Surely not, for the
Greeks were at least the equals of the
Romans. The solution must be sought

irunaueipuuui in,

Receipts*

PORTLAND, July

r^adsYlS C^rt?

[Chicago Tribune.]
who has made
A. prominent physician
said the other day:
a study of suicide
Why should a man kill himself? The
popular answer is, “Because he is crazy!”
Scientific men easily disprove that, but
are still somewhat at |ea iq devising a
Was the philosopher
better answer.
Seneca crazy when he entered the warm
bath and opened his veins? Were all the
hundreds of Romans who made happy
dispatch of themselves insane? Surely
not.
The Greeks rarely committed suicide,
but at one time it was quite the fashion
in Rome. It is the rarest of rarities for
a slave to commit suicide, though a slave
owner often does.
Extensive inquiry
fails to develop a single case of an American

Railroad

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

of Self Murder

Commencing July 1st, steamer PHANTOM will
leave Freeport 6.40 a. m., 2.00 p. in., Wolfs Point
6.50 a. 111., 2.06 p. in., Great Chebeague 7.15 a. m.,
2.30 p. in., Littlejohns’ Island 7.26 a. m.. 2.36 p.
m„ Cousins Island 7.30 a m., 2.40 pun., Falmouth
Foreslde 7.66 a. m„ 3.00 p. in., arrive at Purtlaud
8.40 a. in., 3.60 p. m.
Returulug, leave Fortland Pier 9.56 a. m., 4 50
p. m., Falmouth Foreslde 10.25 a. m., 6.20 p m.,
Cousins Island 10.60 a. m., 6.60 p. in.. Llltlelobus
Island 11.00 a. m., 6.66 p.m., Great Chebeague
11.10 a. m, 6 05 p.m., Wolfs Point 1135 a.m..
6.86 p.m., arrive at Freeport 11.40 a.m., 6.40 p. in.
Fare to South Freeport, Including a drive of five
miles, making an excursion of 38 miles for $1.00
the round trip.
Passengers taking the 9.65 a. m. boat for Freeport will arrive In time lor trains going East,
Passengers coming West by all a. in. trains can
have a delightful ride and sail by taking our carrlages at Freeport village for 1.53 p m. boat arriving lu Portland at 3.50 p. in.
H. B. SOULE, Manager.
jyldtf

Greenwood

Garden

Steamboat Line.

Frews Fortlnuil Firr, wear Uwaloiu
Ter Feats lelawd.

llewar,

The only line running In connection with Green
wood Garden aud issuing round trip tickets to
Peaks Island with admtssiou to Garden 26c.
children 16c. and 17-rlde commutation tickets,
good on steamer or admission to Garden, only
$1.00.
June2s, isui, steamer s. e.
Spring will run from Portland Pier as follows, viz:
Week DAYS-for Jones' l.aiulm;, Peaks Island. 6.00, 7.00, 8.30, 9.30. 10 30 11.30 a. m..
1.16, 2.16, 3.30, 4.46, «i.to. 7.30,8 3u, *9.30 pun.;
return tor Portland, leave Peaks. 0 2', .26, 8.66
9.66. 10.66, 11.65. a.m., 1.40, 2.40. 3.56. 6.10.
6.36,8.00. *9.00. 10.15 p.m.
Sundays—tor Jones' Laidhag, Peaks Island’
6.(H>.
9.00,10.00,11.00, 12.00 a.m.. J-OO, 3.00.Peaks,
tl.iop in.: returning for Portland, leave
3.25,
0.26,
2.26.
12.25,
11.26
a.
m.,
9.26,10.26,

Commencing

p

jjj
run

foggy nights.
'•Not
C. U. KNOWLTON,
JOHN B. GKIEF1N,
Manager.
Agent

jel9dtf

stormv

or

H&ULTON,

ST. JOHN.

and

WOODSTOCK

DREWS, 11.10a.

NORTH
AROOSTOOK
•Runs dally, Sundays Included, tNight express
with sleeping cars attached, runs every night.
Sundays Included, but not to Skowhegan Monday
morning, or to Belfast, Dexter or beyond Bangor
excepting to Bar Harbor, on Sunday mornings
While RIssstalBe wad Quebec I,lac.
SKBAUO
For CUMBERLAND MILLS and
LAKE, 8.46 A m., 1.06, 2.60 and 6.16 p.m.
NORTH
BRIDGTON, FRYKHURG,
CONWAY,
GLEN, BARTLETT. FABYANS, ST. JOHNHBUKY and NEWPORT, 6 46 Aim,. 1.05 and
6.15». m.; MONTKKAL. 8.46 Am.. 6.15 D.DL;
JEFFERSON. LANCASTER, NORTH STRATFORD. COLKBROOK and WEST 8TEWARTSTOWN H.4B a.BL, 1.06 p.m.; LINK RIDGE
and QUEBEC, sleeping ear from Lancaster.
1.06 p. m.
Tbe 8.46 a. m. train carries through sleeper for
Chicago via Niagara Falls, parlor car lor Moutreal and connects tor ail points in Northern
New Hampshire. Vermin', Chicago and the
West: and with the Can. Pac. Transcontinental
trait for Vancouver and Pac 16c Coast points.
The 6.16 p. m. trait runs daily, has sleeper tor
Montreal and connects with trains via “don’
Line for Minneapolis and m Paul.
and 111.30 p. m.
at 1.20 and J11.20 p. in
in.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

From Montreal, Bridgton, Ac., 8.20 A m.: lewlcton 8.30 a m.; Augusta, Roekiaod and Watervllle 8.35 Ait; SL John, Bangor. Dexter, Dover, Foxcroft. Rockland, etc., a’. 11.46 a. m ;
Farmington. Skowhegtn ana Levftsiuo, il.ro
а. ul: Bar Harbor, fast expre-s, 12.16 p.m.;
St. Jobnabury, Quebec, Lancaster, Fabyans,
Sebago Lake *.4s
Bridgton, Ac.. 12.16 p. m.
p. m.; Watervllle, Lath, Augusta and Rock
1.4011. 6.25 p.m.;
Flying Yankee, 6.36p.m.;
Fariutuglo-i, Skowhegan, Watervllle and Lewiston, 6.45 p. m.; Moutreal, Colebrook, Lancas
ter, Fabyans, Bridgton, 8.0 J p. m.s Nignt Pm
man 1.40 A in-, and Sundays at 9.60 a. in. and
б. 20O. m., from Lewiston; 12.06 p, tu. from
St. John, Bar Harbor, Lewiston and Rocklanl.

MACMIAS
PORTLAND, MT. DKSKRTiud
*'«*•
STEAMBOAT

Steamer City ef Klcbase-d,
P> «
leave*
Dennison (weather permitting),
and Mschlaspidt.
laud lor Rockland. Bar Harbor

}4o#tuu*
early morning
FA YSON TUCKED
4na a
m
Pass, and Ticket Agent
F. K. BOOTH BY. UeiiM
18W1leJOa.I
2A,
PortliBd,!Jiui®

Portland
Is

&

Rumford Falls

lifted

Js»

29,

Railway.

1911

Leave Portland via G. T. Railway, 8.60 a. ni. and
1.30 p. m. Saturdays 6.12 p. m.
RETURNING —Leave Canton 4.30 a ul 8.45a m

Haturdays3.00 n. m.
MTAWB
Minot tor Hebron Academy ;
and Turner j Canton

CONNKCTIONR-DAILY-From

W.

BuckDeld tor W.
Ur Peru, Dix6eld,
Mexico, also tor Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Je27dtt
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

bumper
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VERY REV.FATHER MURPHY, V. C.

THE PRESS-

SHERIFFS WERE PASSENGERS

From St. Dominic’s.

The committee of St. Dominic’s parish in

advebtisement* to-day.

NEW

Mora cases of sick headache, biliousless time,
ness, constipation, can be cured In
with less medicine, and for less money, by uslDg
Carter’s Little Liver Pills, than by any other

say:

“Summoning your characteristic zeal, you
Immediately projected the construction of a
edifice upon a banking capital, consisting of confidence in your own ability, which

July27dSwlw

new

U. 8. CIRCUIT COURT.

seemed

V. Coleman vs.
Samuel C. Hamilton. Trover to recover the
Judgvalue of steamer Charles L. Mather.
ment for plaintiff for 85000 and costs.
&
N.
H.
B.
Cleayes.
Locke & Locke.
Haley.
S. C. Strout.

Wednesday—Tbaddeus

SOME8ET COUNTY.
Mary A. Mosher vs. Inhabitants of Smithfield. Motion for new trial by defendant.

chapel, beautified by art, and appropriately
furnished with the requisite appointments
for not less than 1000 sittings.
Happy people! Needless to add, they are
proud of their pastor, and now more than before do they find cause to redouble their
imploring God to restore to you
ealth and strength complete and to have
consecrated to His praises tnis magnificent
design, the new Saint Dominic’s, whose
rising as stone was laid on stone, you assiduously tended, accounting each day’s advance until finally the lofty pyramid was
crowned by the refulgent emblem of salvation piercing the blue vault above us, attesting the glory of our religion, a great honor
to your people, a superb ornament to the
Forest City and an imperishable memorial
of your Indefatigable labors."
The address then lefersto the many Improvements in the school house, and elsewhere Father Murphy has achieved, and the
fact that a debt of $75,000 has been raised

Argued orally by defendant.

A. M. Goddard—O. D. Baker.
Walton & Walton.
Wm. D. Atkinson vs. Francis E. Parks et
al. Motion and exceptions by defendant.
D. D. Stewart.

Erayers

S. S. Brown.

KNOX

COUNTY.

Oliver Andrews vs Martha L. Fowler. Exceptions by defendant overruled for want of
prosecution.
C. E. Littlefield.
Montgomery.
Alonzo L. Grotton vs. John S. Glidden.
Exceptions by defendant. Argned orally.
Hiram Bliss.
Staples.
Jerome F. Manning vs. Jeremiah Hooper.
Exceptions by defendant overruled for want
of proseention.
Mortiaud & Johnson.
Prescott.
George H. M. Barrett vs. Rockport Ice
Company. On report. Argued orally.
Barrett.
C. E. Littlefield.
T. C. Atwick et al., vs. Silas B. Carroll and
trustees.
Exceptions by defendant over-

In four years. The address closes thus:
“Again, dear Father, praying that God, recognizing our distress, may restore your
health and grant you ad multos annts In the
Master’s vineyard. And when the angel of
death shall have
summoned
you to the
possession of the award that awaits the true
shepherd, and your spirit is ushered into tne
Divine presence may it be received by the

ruled for want of presecutlon.
Slmonton & Robinson.
Montgomery.
Stephen H. Dyer vs. Fred S. Walls et al.
Agreed statement. Submitted on briefs.
C. E. Littlefield.
Fogler.
KENNEBEC

Page

COUNTY.

salutatinn:

Wm. D. Alexander. Exceptions by plaintiff. Submitted on briefs.
S. S. Brown. Webb, Johnson & Webb.
Frank A.

to have failed you in any of

sets which In this materialistic period of
seeking the substance first, would deter and
move another
to abandon in despair the
weighty task your indomitable perseverance,
will and great energy so successfully accomplished, to your own satisfaction and the
joy of your congregation, in the remarkably
short time of one year from the pulling down
of the old structure, when the holy sacrifice
of the mass was offered on that eventful,
happy Easter morn. In the capacious lower

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

Argued orally.

never

undertakings to promote religion, and
your in
trust
the liberality and co-operation of
your people; certainly a description of as-

BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

vs.

“WaII liono

vnoil
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yesterday morning stated that
Monday last Deputies Plummer, Sterling
and McGlincby started off to look for
liquor
aboard of a yacht. They
[went to the steam
yacht Leo, and when steam was up Deputy
Sterling stepped Into the pilot house and
started the steamer without waiting for the
lawful commander,
Captain Griffin. Down
the bay they encountered the
sloop belonging to Mr. George Bradley, with his friends
aboard, and demanded to see who was aboard
of the yacht, and ordered the
companion top
thrown back so as to see.
The steamer collided with the sloop, knocking Fred Leopold
and William Whalen, passengers on the
yacht, overboard and Injuring the sloop.
The Argus story says that the sheriffs violated the United States laws, which require
all masters, chief mates, engineers and pilots
to be licensed, and Inflicts a penalty on any
person serving in these capacities unlicensed.
Sheriff Cram said yesterday that the story
In the Argus was, in the material facts, all
The sheriffs were not on a search
wrong.
for liquor, bHt for a man. The relations between the owner, master and engineer of the
Leo were all of the friendliest nature. Deputy Sterling asked the engineer If be would
take the officers out to meet a boat they had
reason to know left the city a little earlier.
The engineer said the Leo had to take out a
party In an hour, but if the Job could be
done within that time he would go, and that
It would take fifteen minutes to get up steam.
The engineer is probably licensed, as he
comes within the law.
When the boat started he asked Sterling, who Is fully acquainted
with the harbor, and a seaman, to take the
helm. Sterltng did so. When the sloop was
seen, the steamer, as required by law, went
to windward, while the sloop, a selling vessel, was expected to go, In accordance with
law, to leeward. The sloop luffed across the
steamer’s bow. There was a slight collision
and two men, scared, jumped on the steamer
from the sloop, but were not thrown into the
water. The men on board were known to
the officers. They threw back the companion top at request, and the man wanted was
not aboard.
The officers and steamer then
returned to the city.
District Attorney Dyer says there has been
no complaint male of any violation of the

faithful

servant; because thou hast been faithful
over a few things, 1 will place thee over
many things; enter thou into the Joy of the

statutes In the matter.
The sheriffs, so Sheriff Cram says, were
passengers on the steamer, authorized to go
by the engineer, who was in charge, and
when Sterling took the helm It was as a
member of the crew, at the request of the
engineer, who was In command.

BUFFALO BILL.

Lord."

John O’Neil,
Jameb E. Owen,
Peter O’Connor,
D. O’C. O’Donoghue

wuunl.

muniuirML

BEFORE JUDGE

GOULD.

Wednesday.—Nellie O’Brlon and Ann
Barry. Intoxication. Each 30 days In the
county jail.
Marla Golden, William Ferguson, William
Hayward, Michael Flaherty, Noyes Nix, EdIntoxication. Each fined
jnhrd Ferguson.
y^j|3 and costs.
Edward Oliver. Common drunk. Three
months In the county jail.
John A. Kose.
Common drunk. Two
months In the county jail. Appealed.
John A. Kose. Resisting officer. Fined
$30 and costs. Appealed.
George Brown. Search and seizure. Discharged.
Search and seizure.
Joseph McDonough.
Fined $100 and costs and GO days In the
county jail. Appealed.
Kose Hollywood and John H. Hollywood.
Search and seizure.
Kose fined $100 and
costs and GO days In the county jail; appealed. John discharged.

was a

west wind.
There will

rainy day with

a

TWO MEN BADLY HURT.

ows, near Foley’s crossing, Joseph Lamont
and his hired man, John Hadley, attempted
to cross the track in a hayrack.
The train
struck the hayrack and completely demolished It. Both men were thrown to a con-

siderable distance and were terribly cut and
bruised. When the train stopped, Mr. Rich
rendered efficient assistance.
Mr. Lamont
was not so badly hurt as Mr.
Hadley, and he
was left at his own house.
Hadley, however, was so badly Injured that he was put on
the train and brought to the Maine General
Hospital. He Is in a precarious condition.
No blame Is attached to the engineer.

south-

THE UNO BEER CAAE.

Judge Could

Ten Fresh Air children from Portland,
have been at North Livermore the past two
weeks, under the care and direction of Rev.
Mr. Colby.
An adjourned meeting of the 17th Maine
Regiment Association will be held at Boswortb Post G. A. K. Hall this evening at 8
o'clock to consider reunion arrangements.
A large white vessel flying the light house
flag came in yesterday morning giving rise to
the report that the White squadron was
coming, it was the America of the lightservice.
Deputy Sheriff Plummer and Officer Langmald visited Old Orchard and Saco, Tuesday, looking for Sullivan, who committed
the assault Tuesday morning.
They didn’t

Irwin's Circus.
Irwin’s circus which gave two performances at the Deerlng grounds on Tuesday and
two on Wednesday proved a capital show.
There was one ring and everything could be
seen to advantage.
Miss Josle Ashton
styles herself the best female bareback rider
in the world and she certainly Is a most ex
pert artist. Much was expected of Messrs.
Stirk and Zeno and the public were in nowise disappointed, la fact they weie unprepared for the aerial exhibition these athletes
gave. The Melvilles are Indeed fine acrobats and the head balancing feats on the
trapeze by Will Irwin were truly astonishing. George Duval is a wonderful contortionist. The Irwins carry no menagarie bnt
they have along with them John White, one
of the best animal trainers in the country.
His feats with the trick donkey and the
kicking pony were among the beat features
of the entertainment.

find him.

preached

been present-

Two

Falmouth, now
Portland, by Samuel Deane, whose journal
forms the principal history of early Portland. One sermon was preached Nov. 2,
1777, on the victory over Burgoyne. The
other was preached as a Thanksgiving discourse in December, 1781.
sermons

in

Princeton Student*

The Princeton students’ band of evangelistic workers, commence a short series of
meetings in Portland on Sunday In connection with the Second Parish Congregational,
Chestnut street Methodist Episcopal and
First Baptist churches.
Mr. Pierson, the leader, is a plain, earnest
speaker, who wins confidence by his manly

PERSONAL.
Mr. A. Wilson of Wilson Bros
proprietors of “The Wilson," North Raymond, Is in

the city.
Lieut. C. M. Morton, U. S. A., who has
charge of the recruiting station in this city,
expects to be relieved from tha' duty in the
nnnr
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the day by dining with her. Mrs. Smith
is very sprightly for one of her years, retaining all her (acuities perfectly.
Sergeant Frank H. Russel], First Sergeant
of Company 1,13th United States Infantry,
doing duty at the recruiting station in this
city, has been before an examining board at
Fort Preble, this week to be examined as regards his promotion. The board consisted
of Captain Rogers, Lieut. Curtis and Lieut.
Hines, ef the Second United States Artillery stationed at Fort Preble.
Hon. J. C. Dodge, head of the Bureau of
Statistics of the Department of Agriculture,
was in the city yesterday on
his way to
Washington from a town of Aroostook
county, which he has been visiting in the interest of the Agricultural Department. Mr.
Dodge speaks in the highest terms of Aroostook county as a place for farming, considering it the best in New England. He reports
that the area under cultivation in the county
this year Is very large, especially In potatoes
and the outlook for a large crop is excellent.
The only thing that Aroostook lacks, in Mr.
Dodge’s opinion, Is more direct railroad
communication

Westbrook

Manufacturing Company.

The Westbrook Manufacturing Company
stockholders’ meeting yesterday
morning to see about the issue of preferred
stock. There were about 2300 shares out of
the whole 4000 shares of stock represented.
It was unanimously voted to offer the pro.
posed stock for 20 days on certain terms to
be set forth In a circular to be Issued, to the
amount of 8200,000.
The business, it was
announced, had been very satisfactory of
late and more capital is imperatively demanded for the enlarged demands upon the
held a

company.__
Iron Hall Picnic.
Today the Iron Hall picnic takes place at
Long Island. At 8 30 Branch 283 will leave
Monument Square, headed by the band, and
Patrolmen
march to Custom House wharf.
Hanson, Granville Frank, McGrath, Stevens, Flynn and Miles, all members of the
Iron Hall, have been assigned to do escort
duty and will enjoy the day at the island.
The shore dinner will be served about I
o’clock. Tickets are good on any of the CasThe Sisterhood Branch have
co Bay trips.
been invited to attend. At the island dancing, base bail, foot ball, etc., will round out
the day.

Orchard

Campmeetlnst Condemned.
The following resolutions were adopted
by
the Congress Street Methoiist Church
Board
of Portland, July 28:
Whereas, The Orchard Beach Carnmneetin,.

North Yarmouth

Meffism

Academy.

One of the oldest institutions in Maine and,
in the number of students fitted for college,

Association is considered to represent
by many people who do not understand that it is
an Independent organization, and;
Whereas, While It refuses to accept from the
railroad the usual commission for tickets on Bud
day, it still advertises especially its Sunday ser.
vlcesand invites all to attend, thus IdvIUdk Sun
day travel and Sabbath desecration, (vide Port
land I'kkbs, Saturday, July 2D) and;
Whereas, The Influence of the camp gionnd
for several years, on the local church memhershlii
has been more a curse than a blessing, therefore
Retolved, That, as members of the official board
of Congress Street M. E. Church, we protest
against our district campmeetlng sustaining such
an association by occupying their grounds.

of the most successful in New England,
Academy at Yarmouth.
The school Is now in its 78th year and on
September 8th enters upon a new departure
under the princlpalship of Rev. B. P. Snow,
M. A. Thorough and reliable preparation
for college will be a specialty In the courses
offered, while a complete general education
for non-collegiate students will be provided.
one

is North Yarmouth

__

Wallace Garrison.
The Wallace Garrison, R. A. N.
U-. has
eased from Robert Green
for the term of five
Congress street
and will take
possession at once.
The hall
be fittedup as a piace

New Passenger Cars.
The Boston * Maine are getting out some
very handsome cars, about half the usual

andrwi uiWnh#1,8at559i

The seats are arranged
with 1G longitudinal seats at each „nd, eight
on each side, while in the middle are three
lateral seats, very roomy and comfortable.
Another special feature Is that behind the
longitudinal seats the windows are not pansize and weight.
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Beecham’s Pills artilkT^cTn
weak

haU wlU be held next
Wednesday
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eled, and this gives much additional light.
The doors slide Instead of swinging.

C. W.
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Of course the conversation turned to the
peculiar name borne by Mr. Cody.
“Will you tell me. Colonel, how be came
by that name? A great many stories are in
circulation regarding it”
“Yes, X know there are many yarns about

it. Government gave him the name and
When quite
gave it to him in this way.
young he was scouting the campaign against
Jack.
The
command
Captain
got short of
provisions and Cody had to shoot buffalo
for the troops.
The commanding officer
would send a detachment of men out alter
the meat. The men would go out with a
wagon and bring It In. The commander did
He disagreed
not like this arrangement.
with Cody and ordered him to drive the buffalo nearer camp and bring the meat in himself. Cody obeyed orders. He found a herd
of 15 or 18 buffalo, got on the other side of
them and drove them square into camp. He
then began to drop them.
The buffalo
charged like mad in all directions, smashing
down tents and knocking over pots and pans,
and raising a great disturbance.
Buffalo
Bill’s buffalo demoralized the company, but
he obeyed orders and gave the commander
all the meat he wanted delivered into camp.
The commander got pretty mad about it and
threatened to have Cody court martialed,
but he didn’t. He was willing to have him
shoot the animals further away from camp
after that. The boys gave Cody the soubriquet of Buffalo Bill and it has stuck by him
ever

since.”

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
THEATRE.
received its last representation

PORTLAND

Lynwood

last evening, before a very good audience,
Tonight that charming western play, “Rose
uiotiaoi

DlUHgUk

forward presentation of Christianity. He Is
accompanied by a fine quartette, consist'
Ing of Messrs. W. A. Leavens, first tenor,
G. Green, second tenor, R. S. Goldsbury,
first bass and P. W. Goldsbury, second bass.
Mr. Green Is the soloist and Mr. R. S. Goldsbury conducts the congregational singing.
Further announcements giving particulars of
the meeting will be made later on.

to his regiment In October.
Mrs. Mehitable Smith ol Hock land, widow
ot the late George Smith, passed her one
hundredth birthday Saturday, the 18th InstHer children and grandchildren observed

Old

Presented
to

seized and returned on the warrant was not
Intoxicating, and I find Brown not guilty
and order him discharged.”

day.

relics:

Does Not Thinkthe Bev-

“The case has been tried very thoroughly
and in detail. While not deciding the general
question as to the intoxicating effects of any
special kind of beer, 1 am satisfied from the
evidence adduced in this case that the beer

Paris.
The Bramhall Fife and Drum Corps are to
accompany the truckmen and teamsters on
their annual field day to Long Island Satur-

respondents

by Cor-

of the Press.

Preparations for the Cumberland
County Fair.

The Model Hennery of a

Young

Gor-

ham Farmer.

Gorham.
PREPARATIONS FOR THE FAIR.

Although the annual fair of the Cumberland County Agricultural and Horticultural
Society does not take place uutll September
15th, ICth and 17th, there Is already considerable preparation for that event. The success of last year’s fair had a favorable affect
on the finances of the society, and a similar
good result this year will put it In fine condition. At present It has a small debt of about
$800 contracted in building the new stalls,
but the prospect is that this can be handled
readily. Mr. John S. Heald says the indications favor a full entry of horses, which will
mean Interesting and profitable races.
Both
Mr. I. L. Johnson, who Is a trustee, and Secretary D. F. Whittier consider the prospect
excellent for a successful fair. The special
trotting premiums, which are as follows, .will
be a featuie:
FIRST DAY, TUESDAY, SEPT. 15.
Purse #200—For 2.82 class.
Purse $160 -Three minute class.
Purse $50—One year olds.
SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 10.
Purse $150—For 2.86 class.
Purse $200—For pacers that have never beaten
three mluutes.
Purse #126-For tour year olds.
Purse $76—For two year olds.
THIRD DAY, THURSDAY, SEPT. 17.
Purse $160—For 2.60 class.
Purse $100—Three year olds.
Purse $500—Open to all horses in the 2.27
class.
F. A. Fox of Cornish expects to attend the
fair with a good number of horses.
Alonzo Libby of Westbrook Is now working nine of his horses on the track under the
charge of Mahlon Jordan. AmoDg them are
Guywood aud Goldwood.
EXTENSIVE POULTRY

ESTABLISHMENT.

One of the most Interesting places In Gorham is the farm of Mr. W. P. F. Kobie, just
out of the village. Mr. Kobie, who Is a son
of ex-Governor Kobie, is a graduate of Bowdoin in a recent class.
Not enjoying the
best of health he wisely decided to try an
out of door life and settled on the beautiful
which
he
farm
now
He
occupies.
a
makes
of
specialty
poultry, and
his hen houses are an interesting sight. The
houses and yards include two acres of land,
wherein he now has five hundred hens and
ducks. Bramahs, Plymouth Kocks and Wyandottes are the breeds of hens he keeps,
l^nhla
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Miss Derry, Messrs. Meldon, Kirke
and Wilkes In the principal role0. The play
will be well staged.

Tucker,

PAVILION.
Is a grand success, judging
from the crowded house present last evening
and the favorable comments passed after the

Lady Audley

The specialties Introduced
performance.
between the acts, Including Charles Cowles,
Miss Pollock and the Electric Quartette are
excellent.
The scenery is the best ever produced, and the fire scene the most realistic.
The stage setting Is good. The play next
week, “London by Night,” will undoubtedly
be the best play Manager McCallum has yel
given. Artists are busily engaged in painting special scenery for this production.
THE

WILD WEST SHOW.

This week will be (he banner week of the
island so far.
Everything points to a big
business. The show moves now with a snap
and no sooner Is one act over than another Is
on.
We wish to impress on the public that
this Is an entertainment calculated to please,
instruct, amuse and make everyone go away

fully

satisfied

to the entertainment.
Please understand that the cow boys are
willing to meet everyone after or before the
entertainment, and talk to them and exhibit
their trophies of the plains. People are surprised at the size of the enclosure, and the
number that can be accommodated. Buy
as

Epworth League.
the 36th of September and first
The

On

of
October there will be held in Chestnut street

church convention of the Epworth leagues
of New England. There will be between 30C
Some of the
and 400 delegates present.
ablest speakers of the church will be present,
ltev. Amory J,
among those secured are:
Haynes, D. D., of Boston, Rev. J. W. Hamll
tOD, D. D., Rev. R. R. Doherty of New York
recording secretary of the Epworth League
of the M. E. church.
Rev. Luther T. Townsend, D. D., of Boston University, one of the ablest preachers
of New England, Methodism, will be present
and preach the convention sermon.
Rev. Wm. 1. Haven, son of Bishop Haven,
will preside over the convention.
a

Struck by Liehtnlng.
The steamer City of Richmond was struck
by lightning during the heavy shower on
Saturday evening last. The bteamer was
crossing Frenchman’s Bay when a bolt of
lightning came down the foremast and
passed off on a guy into the sea. No damage
was done to the steamer.
Captain Dennison
and Pilot Bryant were slightly dazed, and
the lookout near the wheelhou6e was considIt was a narrow escape
erably shook up.
from a calamity.

ecclesiastical council assembled
Windham Hill on Tuesday forenoon, J uly
28th, and organized by the choice of Rev. E.
1. Wilson as moderator, and Rev. Joseph S.
Cogswell as scribe. After a sat sfactory examination of the Rev. J. E. Atkins, it was
voted unanimously to proceed to the services
of Installation.
These took place in the
afternoon ana the parts were as follows:
A second

know that the sound of the machine means
food, and when tiny hear it there
is a
most
remarkable
rush.
They
come from all
parts of the farm, tbe
sta'ely and elegantly roosters, tbe ponderous
bramah chickens from the half grown down
to the smallest ones just out of the shell, all
come, most of them with headlong speed,
and In with them are ponderous and ridiclous
ducks, hurrying along with much noise and
flutter.
Everyone of them knows that the
sound of the machine is tbe modern substitute for the old cry of “bids.”
Mr. Robie
appllos modern ideas throughout his business, and Is of course successful.

The old Normal school dormitory is having
piazza.
Mr. J. C. Brown, superintendent of the
Portland Packing Co.’s corn shop, expects to
the usual amount.
The prospect now
ndicates a fair corn crop.
Tbe town is well filled with summer visitors.
At Henry B. Johnson’s” Village Farm”
are Edward H. York and family and Augustus Champlln and family, of Portland, the
Misses Bennett of Boston, and many others.
Rev. Geo. Lewis, of Berwick, is spending
his vacation In town.
Hon. Edward Harding and wife have just
returned from a carriage ride to North Conway. it is about 60 miles from Gorham to
Conway, through a region unsurpassed for
natural scenery. They were accompanied by
E. F. Putnam, a member of the Chelsea,

f>ack

the

and

FreeDoct.

Mr. Johu T.

Bartol had the misfortune
Tuesday of crushing his fore finger in a
mowing machine, rendering amputation

for

a

railway stations,

steamboat

ble and free from annoying
confusion and unnecessary

Libel Suits Against Porgy Steamers.
A messenger was despatched to Wiscasset
yesterday morning with writs and they were
placed In the hands of an officer there. The
suits are brought by Fish Warden Adam W.
Barbour of this city. Fish Warden James
Bailey of Bath, and Edward Moody of
against
porgy
Harpswell, and are
steamers for violation of the fish laws to recover penalties fixed under the statute. Three
suits have been begun against the Barren
Island Oil and Ouano Company of Bristol,
owners of the steamers Leonard Bryton, E.
T. Deblois and Albert Brown; three other
suits hare been brought against the Virginia Fish and Ouano Company of Boothbay, owners of the steamers Mary P. Bates
and E. A. Foote; two against the Round
Pond Oil and Ouano Company, owners of
the steamer J. W. Hawkins; tnree suits
of Bristol,
against Hawkins Bros. & Co
owners of the George F. Morse and the Walter Adams; two salts against Church &
Hathaway of Boothbay, owners of the Beatrice and Mabel Bird.

delays ;

most

supply depot

a

sought for by

goods

fuller

are

time of
any other
the year and contain a

wider variety of articles
suitable
for
souvenirs,

presents and prizes.
The

basement

department—always entertaining
—is particularly so now,
filled

it is with

as

tractive because the brice

and

At Poland Springs, July 23, Capt. Samuel Harding, formerly of Portsmouth, aged 82 years.
In Bremen, July 22, Edwin W. Weston, aged
18 years.
In Augusta, July 22, Mrs. Mary Day, widow of
the late W Ullam Day.
In Monmouth, June 28, Mrs. Nancy Jacobs,
aged 71 years.
In Orrlngton, July 25, Mrs. Phebe Atwood, aged
79 years.
In South Paris, July 12, Maitba Knlgbt, aged
87 years.
In Columbia Falls, July 20, Mai. Harrison G.
Smltb, aged 71 years.

use

the other
have

we

tbe acknowledged leaders, will give

TWO GRAND SACRED CONCERTS
AT

f

—

Sebago Lake,
NEXT SUNDAY, AUGUST 2,'91.
Fare from Portland SOc the Round

Trip.

Special trains leave Union Station at 10 a. ra.
and 1 p.m.: returning, leave tbe Lake at 12 m. and
4.60 p. m. Dinner served on tbe grounds by D. 11.
Swan, proprietor of West End Hotel, Portland.
Everyone who loves good music and desires a
quiet Sunday outing should go.
Jy30d3t

CENTRAL STOCK

EXCHANGE,

B. Pendleton, CJrn'I Manager,

B.

28 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.
EXCHANGE ON LONDON AND PARIS.
AU Boston and Now York Stosks and Bonds.
drain. Provisions and Pelrolenm,bought
and sold for cash and carried on margin of 2 per
ct. and upwards.
Direct communications with all the Exchanges.
We Issue
on

a monthly market letter, mailed free
application to any address.

Correspondence solicited.

Jy23eod3m

in

PIA1VOS.

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

PACKARD, Secretary.

the cross streets.
The attendance on the lecture by M. A. C.
Herrick at tbe Baptist church Tuesday
on

quite

evening

was
tions were good.
frlnnda nroro olaH

large.

The illustraMany of Mr. Herrick’s

tn

hnar him arraln in

lecture room. He Is advertised for another
lecture at the same place on Friday evening.
SOUTH

FREEPORT.

Crops are all doing splendidly in this section. The baying season is drawing to a
close and our farmers contemplate with satisfaction their well filled barns.
Quite a number of summer visitors have
come Into the place, and almost every day
brings new arrivals.
Vlnalhaven.
F. S. Wells and wife, E. R. Roberts and
wife. T. G. Libby, Calvin B. Vinal and W.
S. Vinal start for Portland Thursday to join
other parites for Detroit to attend the G. A.
R. Encampment. C. B. Vinal will visit his
daughter In Minneapolis before his return,
and W. S. Vinal his son In Dayton, Ohio.
The small boats made quite a catch of
mackerel Monday, some of them getting live
or more barrels to a boat.
Richard Carey
caught about 40 barrels In his weir.
Dr. Parsons and wife of St. Louis, Mo.,
who have been stopping at the Ocean House
here, started for New York in answer to a
telegram from their son.
The firm of Lane & Libby have more orders than they canfill for brick fish this season,and are running lots of extra help.
The following officers were Installed In the
N. E. O. P.: D. A. Davis, W; J. TolmauJ
D. W.; Mrs. L. Tolman, Sec.; Mrs. D. R.
Manson, F. S.; W. H. Brown, G. Whitten,

Seats.

Hon. E. P. Walker and family went to the
Nortbport campground this week, where
they will occupy their cottage.

Montville.
H ALLDALE.

The Methodist society has purchased the

Sbute house and stables south of the church.
They will be removed and the grounds
graded, adding much to the appearance of

the church property.
Capt. E. P. Nichols, widely known as editor of the Ocean Cnronlcle, has bargained
for a general merchandise business in Bucksport, and contemplates moving there In the
near future.
A young man by the name of Dow swallowed a key ring and two keys last week.
He was taken to Boston Saturday by Dr.
Durgln for treatment at one of the hospitals
there. The doctor does not anticipate any
serious results from the accident.
It is the Intention to fully rig the barkentine building in Nickerson’s yard before
launching. It Is expected the launching will
occur about Aug. 20.
Mackerel are plenty in our bay and many
good catches are reported.
The village is well filled with summer
visitors.

NEW

ADTEKISE.UF.niTT.

GrandArmy
EXCURSION
DETROIT AND RETURN
-VI4 THE-

Trunk

Grand

Railway.

DOUCLASS

EVERYBODY CAN CO.
Excursion tickets will be sold from
Portland to Detroit and return for

case

WJH. MI.

$15.00.
Good going from July 31st to August
8th, Inclusive, returning any time up to
September 30, 1891.
Tickets on sale at «. T. K. Depot and
50 Exchange street.

Book, Card
—

jly30d3t
TXT ANTED—To Invest $10,000, more or less, In
TV
some paying mercantile business, that can
be enlarged by additional capital, and the services
of a business man, as an office and financial
partner. Call on or address N. 8. GARDINER,
185 Middle street.
30-1

TAT ANTED—Your plating to do. Bring In your
Tv
old siver ware that is so badly damaged
and warn as to be nnfllt to use and bave It made
to look like now. We do all kinds of gold, silver,
and nickel plating, polishing, Ac.
STEVENS,
30-tf
woodman & CO., 444 Fore street.

CJUMMER BOARDERS-Good board and rooms
£3 at Raymond Springs $1.00 per day: near famous Poland Springs; Trains to New Gloucester,
Maine. Address C. E. SMALL, No. Raymond,
Maine.
jy30t!
SALE—A second hand green house boiler,
capacity of heating 1000 feet of glass.
30-1
CHA8E BROS., Cumberland Center.

FOR

INDEX

97 1-2

-AND-

Save Yonr Wrappers.

EXCBANUK,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY
All orders by mall or telephone promptly at
tended to.uotlleodtl

A. R. & t. A.

Estate

Real

DOTEN,

and

$50,000

Loans.

a

uai

COMMERCIAL

PAPER.

4, Im Building,
EXCHANGE
STREET,
eodly

K..n» 3 and

BENSON&OALTDN,
—

The barn of Gilbert Small, in the town of
was struck by lightning SatIt contained about
urday and t burned.
twenty-five tons of bay, the greater part of
this year’s crop, and other things which
were destroyed—not Insured.
Mr. George M. Hagar, for five years assistant postmaster at Richmond, has retired
from that office. Mrs. Fellows,; wife of the
postmaster, has taken Ills place.
A game of base ball Tuesday between fat
and lean men’s nines resulted tin a score of
32 to 15 in favor of the light weights. County
attorney C. D. Newell and ex-county attorney F. J. Buker were the battery of the solid
men, the latter playing in the pitcher’s box

iucuvo

degrees,

west

86

rods

DEALERS

IN

Sven

being the northwest corner bound of Ellen Anderson’s field (now or formerly) and running thence
Noithwest 50 degrees 22 rods to a large rock;
thence northwest 85%
degrees 26 rods to the
shore; thence southerly and easterly by the shore
to the end of the stone wall near Luther Mad-

dock’s ice-house (formerly); thence northeast
60% degrees 22 rods to tne first mentioned
bound; containing four acres, more or less, together with all the buildings thereon standing
and all the
machinery, fixtures and acid works
therein contained, and also the wharf tberewllb
connected, and building thereon
Also all the tools, furniture and apparatus and
articles of personal property la and about said
Cumberland Bone Company’s said premises.
TERM8: Twenty per cent. Cash, and balance
on delivery of title within thirty days after sale.
Jly23dtdM, It. HOPING, Assignee.

SPEAKERS
FOB THE

—

August 3d.

Dr. Daniel Steele ol Boston; Revs. C. J. F'owler.
K. B. Pike and S. L. Smith of New Hampshire;
Rev. H. F. Reynolds of Vennont; Revs. K. T.
Adams, I. Luce aud others of Maine: Mrs. Amanda Smith ol Africa; Mrs. Carrie L. Clark of New
Jersey; Rev. J. A. Wood of California; Revs. S.
H. Sands and S. L. Brengle of Connecticut; Kevs.
George Hughes, John Parker, U. C. McBride, A.
McLean of New York.

Meeting Eiert Forenoon, Afternoon and Eiening.
Everybody should go to Camp*
Meeting July 36th.
ASK FOR CAMP- MEETIHG TICKETS.
dtf

THE PHILADELPHIA & READING COAL
AND IRON COMPANY,
Miners and Shippers of
I

I
|

II I I A I

Also
(Oil.

of
the celebrated
ol Lykens Valley

GOODS DELIVERED FREE.

TELEPHONE 2212.

SILVER TEA SET

to be given to llie person mulling
ui the
Index Wrappers,
most

Cor. Kennebec and Green Streets.
jyl

to September 15,1891.
371 other pieces of Silver Wore

for Index Wrappers.

FRANK D. LUNT& CO.
dtflstor4thpnrni

my23

Lower tenement 307 Cumberland
street, eight rooms, laundry, set tubs, bath
room rauge, hot. aud cold water. Apply to M.
23-1
H. FOSTEit, at Forest City Dye Mouse.

TO

LET

—

M PINE
Timber, Plank and
largest

Boards.

assortment and Lowest Prices.

DEEMING,
PORTLAND. ME.,

jaaio

Flooring

WINSLOW

&

CO.,

HEAD DROWN S WHARF.

eodti

septs

brooksidi

All retail dealers in New England can furnish
these choice coals.
Office ol Eastern Department,
KILBY NT., BOSTON.

70

Boston, Salem, Newburyport, New
Bedford.
my6
Tu,Th,&S6m

Cream Peppermints
Scblotterbeck & Foss.
The Non-Forleitlng Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY or.
not irrevocable whole life Contracts
with Iron-clad conditions, the breaking
of any of which means contlscation of
premiums paid.
Send lor Sample

Policy.

a

H, E. MILLS,
Plano
•**»•

Tuner.

tkaiidlcr’M

»l

JlmmU

V«Mgr«M Nircci.

I

Nurt,

REMOVAL.

Messrs. G. W. Belknap & Sen
hfkvin a r«iYinva1

___

in

NO.IIlCOIIflERCUL ST MEET,
would be pleased to receive all tbelr old customers, together with many new ones.
lyV
dim

NEW INVOICE
of Ladies’ Fancy F. L.

STEPHEN BERRY

Book, Job and Card Printer,
NO. SJ

Tiieo Ties 1 Oxfords
LADIES' and MEN’S

Fine Footwear!
AT SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.

fl.Cll STKKKT

REMOVAL,

law Offices of Chas. Sanmer Cook
Removed from First National Bank

Building

CANAL

to

BANK

JyaB—.

BUILDING,

t ..J J.dti

GOLD AND SILVER

llwor to

SHIRTS!

BROWN,
Congress

Branch—944

Street.

Jy2eodtt

WE HAVE ALL THE

New and

Popular

BOOKS
in Cloth

and

Paper

Binding*.

STATIONERY
In

Fine,

Local

These- (lelehrateil Shirts

Congress St.

461

nud

Medium

we have added lo our extensive
line In Laundered and Enlaundered, Long and Short Front*
Opened uad llosrd Front*, with
Open Batkt, Fancy Front* for
full dress, and those Open Full
Length for Old Uentlemen, iuakit oue of the most complete, attractive, and deservedly the most
popular Hues to be found In any
house anywhere.

Prices from 25c up to $2.00.
We have also added
of the Latest Styles In

COLLARS AND GOFFS.

Views,

Maps, Charts,
and Guide Books.

STEVENS&JONES

We propose to make Ibis one of
the best departments In oar house,
giving It special personal attention, keeping the stock full, so
(hat any piece enn he duplicated
at any time.

Prices Always the Lowest!

Under Falmouth Hotel.
apr7

eodOm

“HAMLIN”
The Sew Hand U.de Cigar*

Miller

full line

a

Lower

Grade*.

A

Co,,

Mass.
cigar

M'Mdbury Ac New, Portland, llrunswlck and llangor: J «bu t«i, two stores; Uu.
1.. Il.ui.ird; W. W. Wbipple Ac «'•.< D. M.
Heaelilwr AcCw.) D. P. Mcllllpchyt A. U.
Hieend: V. K. William.: «. 31. Yawwgc
Nimuiona Ac llammiad; U. A. Harding,
A. P. 31ar.h; H. H. liny Ac Hen*.
HI, J. FOHD, Hew, Agewl
“Hamlin” copyrighted 181*0 by M. J. Ford,
sepia
eodly

Knabe!!

J. R. LIBBY,
Successor to Turner Bros.
dll
jy24

THE WOMAN,
C

and why not say aid or child,
who cares nothing for fragrant dowers, will dad no attraction In the line of Perfumes that
we sell.
But for you who have a
fondness for the delicate and
really natural odors prepared by

itlP hpkl

nppflimiira

laa

BKIsi

enisn.

try and abroad, there's an assort,
■ncnt that will be most gratifying.
We have the goods In small glass

stoppered bottles,

und

In

large

from which

you ran have
any quuntity you wish.
Theu we have the best Toilet

ones

Waters, so refreshing
sultry day*.

to

use

In

The prices arc less ihuu you us*
ually pay perfumers aud cheiu*
Ists In larger cities.
H. H. HAY & SON, Middle Street.
mar 17

4a.pf.rn

Knabe!!! HOUSES FOR SALE.

Tlicnc world renowned I’lANOS
arc

used at all

GILMORE FESTIVALS.
or

t*»iid for Catalogue
TO

The Foriluud Kail road
for
*ule
tit
puny offer
Morrill’s Corner Stables,

FORTY

THURSTON’S

E. B.

Piano

House,

B FREE ST. BLOCK, PORTLUIU, 3.
ap26
dtt

SOLE AGENTS

Hoyler’s

FOR^

Candies,

FRESH FROM THE FACTORY,

Scblotterbeck & Foss.
I,?!?’

CONGRESS

Com.

their

HORSES

that have been In use on (he Occt.
lug branch of ihelr road, ou
which electric cars arc now In
service, ipply to

Deep Red Ash, Very Free Burning.
Unexcelled by any coal for use la open grates or
cooking stoves.

SEA MOSS FAR1NE, gives
Mutton Broth unequalled.

eodU

rrs&wtoporcoi

V

eodflin

prior

Pwilaml, Me,

Jo/in'Ffwr tyjtri/i') hcuUvillejfy

U vllLv

-AT-

A

'jaleasure

torYOIj
and
in Old Honesty foAacco

I , I I 11 I A

_

Fine tiround Oats a specialty; we
do our own grinding.

wortf^

A

Distributing depots at

Egg Cases, and All Kinds of Poultry Supplies.

Counsellor

BIRD,
at Law

83 EACUANUE STHEET,

it. "There’s

FK'USC call

) A A ■ I

Hietiaage Street,

GEORGE E.

wov4

««• t£

ORCHARD,

Hard White A.h,
rrff Hliming While Aah,
Nchuylkill Bed A.h,
Hhnuiokin nnd l.erberry.

IM

t'ortlaud Savings Hank liulldliig,

For sale by the following well known
dealers In Portland:

Jy23

Merchants.

at

MANUFACTURERS,

meeting,
OLD
to

CO.r

Auctioueers and Ciinuiissioa

MLNIMKHM IAIIUS.

$B&b

John

CampJuly

BAILEY &

V. W. AI.I.KS
MAIL- *
marl*W

yfore..

Boston,

22d

sale._paodtu

wales room

Incidentally we would call attention to tne
opinion ot the Hon, Hannibal Hamlin.
Banoob, April 28,1890.
Mb. M. J. Ford:
Dear Sir—l have tested the cigars ot your manufacture which you presented me. and And them
an excellent article.
Having been a smoker for
more than Hfty years, I ought
to know a good
Yours truly,
cigar, as I regard yours.
Hannibal Hamlin.

Holiness
Union

—

Corn, JTIcnl, Flour, Oafs and Feed,
Pressed Hay and Straw,

ecj^ual.
Jar ice*
It U

sittiatednn
o}Um Set ^ 8SU2

fronUge

the

to

bounds begun at—being triangular In form and
bounded on tbe north by the last above described
parcel; and both being the same premises conveyed to said Cumberland Bone Company, by deed
of Abigail Brewer, dated July 16, 1887, and recorded in said Registry. Book 281, page 246.
Also a certain lot of land and all the buildings,
wharves, and machinery thereon, situated In said
Bootbbay Harbor (formerly Bootbbay), and
bounded as lollows, to-wit:— Beginning at tne
southwest corner of land of Mitchell Brown (now
or formerly), aud running thence
by said Brown’s
south line ten rods; thence south 85 degrees,
west 28 rods to the water or shore of Bootbbay
harbor at low water mark; thence westerly,
northerly, and easterly by said low water mark to
the bounds first mentioned, containing two acres,
more or less, and being tbe same premises which
said Cumberland Bone Company acquired through
the mortgage thereof which was given by the
Atlantic Ou Company to the Portland Savings
Bank, Nov. 16,1876. and subsequently assigned
to said Cumberland Bone Company. Meaning to
sell and convey all the interest and title In and to
the
above
described
which
I
property
as
said
acquired
the
assignee through
insolvency proceedings in ihe case of said
Insolvent
corporation, and the assignment
in
said case made to me by the Judge
of said Court, and recorded in said Lincoln County
Registry of Deeds. Also all the right in equity
which the said Cumberland Bone Company had
at tha date of its insolvency, and which I, as its
assignee In insolvency acquired by said assignment and have to redeem from Its mortgage deed,
to Richard O. Conant and Washington
yan intrust, February 15,1876, and recorded
lu said Lincoln County Records, a certain lot of
land, situated in said Boothbay Harbor, (formerly Bootbbay) on the west side of the road running from the late John McCllntock’s store on to
Spruce Point, and bounded as follows, to wit;—
Commencing at a large rock in tbe stone wall. It

—

amj

a

street, 1B5 feet ou Pearl street, and 171
Kennebec gtreet, comprising about M 70qa!LS£
feet; terms and conditions made known at tm,«
of

If. II.

If h&s fJOsufserior^and NO

«tvi

suuiu

—

Richmond.

Bowdoinham,

jjwbi,

to Loan

In large or small amounts. Parties wishing to
build can be accomodated.

lul

SOAP

Printer,

PK1NTEKM’

08

USE

AND.—

Job

L. J. SEARGEANT.
Gen. Manager.

W. EDGAR,
G. F. A.

MARKS

at

SALE.

thence north 40 degrees, west 132 feet to the
town road; thence north by said road GO feet to
the point of beginning; also a drive way ten feet
wide from the northwestern part of the above
described land to said town road.
Being tbe
same premises conveyed to said Cumberland
Bone Company, by deed of Enoch 8. Poor, dated
March 30,1887, and recorded in the Lincoln
County Registry of Deeds. Books 281, page 106.
Also a certain lot or parcel of land with the buildings thereon, situated In said Boothbay Harbor
(formerly Bootbbay). and bounded as follows,
to-wit:— Beginning at the northeast corner of a
building near the shore, and running thence
south 64 degrees, east 35 rods to an Iron bolt In
a ledge on the west side of the town road; thence
north 17 degrees, east 18 rods by said road to a
corner and ditch; thence north 77 degrees, west
on line of Anderson’s land (now or formerly)
six
rods to a ledge aud stake; thence west on said
Anderson’s line 26 rods to a stake and stones;
thence north 3 degrees, west about 10 rods to
low water mark; tnence southerly and westerly
by aud on said low water mark about 9 rods to
the starting point. Also a lot of land adjacent to
tbe last above described parce', bounded as
follows, to-wit:
Beginning at tne bound last
mentioned and running tbence south
22%
degrees, west 3 rods and 10 links to a stake and
stones at tbe corner of land of Eliphalet l inkham;
tbence south 71 degrees, east 24 rods to a stake
and stones, and also to intersect the line drst
named in the last above described parcel of land;

REPAIRING.

C. tnctlOULDBIC, manager.
odtf

■fya 1'mcco

degrees, west 450 feet; thence north 73 degrees,
west 285 feet; thence north 32% degrees, east
69 feet; thence north 62% degrees, west 46 feet

540 Congress St., Portland.
T.

Vlni ■a.

ol

ioci iu

72

the valuable lot ot land

called, having

F. O

Cumberland Bine Company,
Corporation, Insolvent Debtor, in Insolvency:
Pursuant to order of the Insolvency Court of the
following tenor, to wit:—
Static of Maine, Cumberland, bs.
At a Court of Insolvency held at Portland,
within and for said County, on the twentieth day
of July, A. D. 1891Ou the foregoing petition,
notice havlug been given thereon as ordered by
the Court, It Is ordered that said assignee be
authorized to dispose of the real and personal
estate described therein at public or pilvate sale;
and it is further ordered that said assignee, in
case of public sale, give notice thereof
by publication In the Portland Dally Press and Dally Eastern Argus, newspapers printed In Portland,
in
said county, dally for at least two successive
weeks next prior to the date ot sale,——1,
Marshall It. Coding, Assignee in Insolvency of
the Estate of said Cumberland Hone Company,
will sell at Pt BLIC AUCTION, on the premises, on Thursday, the stall. day ef August,
A. D. 1891, at eleven o’clock ia tbe f.rrnoen, a certain lot or parcel of land with the
buildings thereon, situated on Spruce Point, so
called, m the town ol Boothbay Harbor (formerly
Booth bay), County of Llncolo, and State of Maloe,
bounded as follows, to-wlt:Commencing on
tbe east side of tbe town road at a stake and
stones, and running south 54 degrees, east 93
feet, to a stagehand stones; tbence north 3Ss/t
degrees, east 8w ifeet; thence north one degree
east 360Vi feet; thence south OiVt degrees, east
In

Have opened a branch store In this city with the
largest and best selected stock east of Boston.

»P1S

Real Estate.

SEMINARY,

ASSIGNEE’S

PIANOS.

AND

VALUABLE

Of* LSTY

Opens 8ept. 2nd. College Preparatory and Home
School lor Girls.
Terms moderate.
Address
MISS H. E. DOUGLASS, Principal. je28d2m

auctioneers'

f- o. bailey a co

OLD

The Principals will be at borne September 1st,
Address No. Ill Danlorth street, Portland, Maine.
d2m
]y!3

HENNING and
WEBSTER

TUNING

can

Boarding and Day

STEINERT HALL, BOSTON, MASS.,

STEINWAY,
WEBER,
HARDMAN,
OABLER,

Marble Top Tables. Kasy Chairs, Lounge,
Patent Kockers, Willow Chairs. Pictures, Marble
Clocks. Walnut and Oak Chamber Sets, Cheffonler. Dressing Case, Draperies, Carpets and Hues,
handsome Cherry Bookcase, Walnut Dialog Table and Sideboard, Walnut Dlutng Chairs, Table
Linen, Hair Mattresses, Pillows, Spring Beds,
Bedding, Painted Chamber Sets, Furniture,
Crockery and Glassware. Kitchen Furniture, Ac,
lyaa
dtu

rors.

get tf\e genuine

jlyltieoalm

—

Wholesale and Retail representatives In the New
England States lor the World Kenowned

when thej

con-

o’clock a.

m.,
July 31»t, at 10
Friday,
sisting nf Parlor Furniture, French Plato Mir-

c;hew |Door

SCHOOL, for GIRLS,
Will Re-open Wednesday, September 16, 91.

necessary.

Jesse, youngest son ol Harrison Ware, fell
from the haymow Tuesday while playing
with other bovs dislocating his elbow.
The water pipes are now being laid along
Main street; tbe work is nearly completed

anybody*

Jolu^ Tobacco

MR. and MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS’

M. Steinert 4k Sons Co.,
-OF

will

Opens Tuesday, September 1st.
Located In a rural town noted for Its healtbfuluess and morality and surrounded by magnificent
Hebron Academy recently endowed
scenery.
and made one of Colby’s fitting schools and provided with a splendid new building. Sturtevant
Hall, offers rare opportunity to young men and
women wishing to fit for college or obtaip a
general education at ibe smallest cost and under
positive Christian Influences. Old board of Instruction Is retained, aided by Bev. A. B. Crane,
D.D., who will conduct a class In the study of
Biblical Literature at least oue hour per week.
For information ami catalogues, address the Prlncipal W. E. 8AKGENT, Hebron, Me. Z. L.

thence north 64

Military Band

Nerves

Drowsiness. Bad Taste
the Mouth. Coated
Tongue. Pain In the side,
TORPID LIVER. They

provided.

CHANDLER'S

seem

Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea,

conven-

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

—

these Little Pills.
They also relievo Distress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too Hearty

as

States.
Make the store an objective point when you come
in town, leave parcels and
wraps here, write letters
iences

Positively cured by

(in

lower)
goods are sold for
city in the United

similar

DEATHS.

SICK HEADACHE

low

as

instances

some

in any

Dollar

is

for everything

In Edgecomb, July 14, '.Gilman Burnham and
Mrs. Emellne Reed.
In Cberryfield. July 11, Lester Foss and Miss
Alice Small, both of Mlllbrldge.
In East 8teuben, July 11, Cnas. F. Atwater and
Miss Ruth Delsker, both of Columbia Falls.
In Wilton, July 25, L. W. Mosher and Miss
Grace E. Savage.
In Thomaston, July 2, Nelson S. Burkett and
Jessie B. Copeland.
in Warren. June 8. Herbert Clark of Lebanon
and Jennie Teague of Warren.

One

useful

things, interesting to everybody and none the less at-

MARRIAGES.

Doses

than

at

at Detroit. The advertisement gives all the particulars.

100

outing

now

that

1804. IIEBKON ACADEMY 1891.

toilet, needle-

work novelties and

142 PLEASANT STREET, COR. OF PARK.

Black, 337 Cangreaa Ml.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
my28eoitf
Send lor circular.
Brawn

Waterford,

ticles for the

Anny Encampment

Sold by all druggists, $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

travel•

The sections devoted to
fancy goods, bric-a-brac ar-

The Grand Trunk makes very acceptable
terms for all who desire to visit the Grand

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

AUCTIOREERS.

Household Furniture, Carpets, &c.

MISS A. L. SAWYER.
Teacher of Shorthand and Typewriting,

ers.

Excursion te Detroit.

to the system, and gives that strength of mind,
nerves, and body, which makes one feel well.
N. B. Be sure to get

es-

for the class of merchandise

Portland Llgut Infantry.

Restores Harmony

it is

moreover

sentially

Capt. B. A. Norton having resigned as captain of Co. A Portland Light Infantry, and
other officers being about to do the same, all
the past officers and members and the young
men who desire to enlist and help keep up
the old organization, will please meet with
the company this evening.

The

landings,

large enough to make shopping in it easy, comforta-

len was two weeks at sea.

Scarboro.

season.

city

from all

strained to their utmost, the mind Is confused and irritable. This condition flnds an excellent corrective In Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by
Its regulating and toning powers, soon

offers

ours

day, in that
it is central,
conveniently
located, easily accessible

SWORD FISH.

Describes a feeling peculiar to persons of dyspeptic tendency, or caused by change of climate,
season or life.
The stomach Is out of order, the
bead aches or does not feel right,

of

one

peculiar advantages to tourists, summer
visitors and strangers in

Our Orr’s Island correspondent writes
that the schooner Carrie S. Allen, Fldees,
has arrived with 53 swordfish, 11.000 Pounds,
lhe Alwhich sold for 6J cents per pound,

Mass., city government.

The Scarboro Beach nine played a game of
ball with a nine picked from the guests at
Atlantic House, Scarboro Beach, which resulted In a score of 15 to 19 in favor of the
guests at tbe Atlantic House. The winning
club will play with the Cash Corner nine
next Saturday.
Nonesuch Lodge No. 57, K. of P. served a
clam chowder to quite a number of visiting
brothers from Bayard and Cumberland
lodges last Monday night and a very pleasant time was enjoyed.
During the last week a person looking in
any direction could see men, women and
children with baskets and palls, some In
teams, others on foot wending their way to a
pasture recently bought by Mr. Newsomb,
where an abundance of raspberries awaited
picking. No one went away disappointed as
there was enough for all, and the genial proprietor enjoyed seeing the luscious fruit distributed into so many homes. Competent
judgti say that there will belmore than one
hundred bushels grown on that lot this

STORE like this

A

Harpswell.

Out of Sorts

w

auction »alw-

nil€ILUnEODH.

F, 0. BAILEY i CO.
FOKTLAND, July 30, 189J.

pastorate.

NOTES.

EDUCATIONAL.

fair.

Invocation
.Rev, John Haskell
Sermon
...Rev. C. A. Harlow
Installing Praver ..Rev. J. 8. Cogswell
Charge to Pastor.Rev. G. W. Reynolds
Right Hand to Fellowship.....-Rev. K. P. Wilson
Address to People.Rev. A. H. Wfiglit
Rev. Mr. Aikins begins his labors with this
historic church under very favorable auspices and good
promise of a long and successful
BIG CATCH OF

APfBBTIgBBBWT*.

The weather today
it likely to be

nnvnful

management will yield excellent results and
good profits in this business. One of tbe
most entertaining of spectacles Is the feeding of this great flock when they are scattered over the farm. The old way of feeding hens was for the farmer to take a dish
of corn, go into the yard an 1 call “blddle;
blddle; bidale,’' while the fowls would tumble over each other In their effort to get at
the food. Mr. Robie’s hens probably would
not understand the cry “blddle.” The have
been brought up to the ideas of modern progress. Mr. Robie has a broadcast sower, a
machine turned by a crank, which throws
grain far and wide. When in operation it
makes a loud grinding noise. With this he
scatters food for his large flock.
The hens

Casco Bay tickets and ask for "Wild West”

coupons._

WBW

as

kcclesiastial council.

at

a new

erage Intoxicating.

He left his party at

historical

mess men recently a Press reporter was
greatly surprised to learn that he was formerly a scout. We refer to Colonel Charles
W. Gilbert, who Is doing business at 385
The conversation, of
Congress street.
course, in a short time turned towards the
scout of scouts, Buffalo Bill.
“Did you know Buffalo Bill In your scouting days?” said the reporter.
“Did I, well yes.
1 brought him up In
scout and Indian lore and he remembers It
he
and
Is
not the one to go back on an
too,
old friend.”
To prove that the scenes of European triumph does not cause Mr. Cody to forget
former friends Colonel Gilbert wears a heavy
gold cased watch, which boars on the inside
of the case:

Ia the matter of State vs. George Brown—
the “Una Beer” case—Judge Gould said:

at 10.30 a. m.
F. A. El well has arrived home from France,
where he lately made a bicycle trip down the

two valuable

readers do not know that
there is located in our city one, who a few
years ago, was active as a scout in the Far
West. We read about scouts and Indian
fighters and think of them only as characters
wrought from the fertile brain of some writer
of romance. In talking with one of our bus'

*.*

Saccarappa, has failed and called a meeting
of his creditors.
A meeting of the Fresh Air Society will be
held at the rooms of the Y. M. C. A. today

ed

Maine

Undertaker Rich arrived in the city yesterday from Damariscotta. He says that
while the train was going over New Mead-

hop at Little Diamond Island Thursday evening, August 6th.
Ivory MoultOD, manufacturer of boxes,

City Clerk Burgess has just

a

Central Tra'n.

be a swell

valley of the Loire.

Perhaps our

—

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Yesterday

H

A Hayrack Demolished by

Items of Interest Cathered

Mr

How the Noted Plainsman Cot His
Name Told to a Press Reports*.

acting

Windham.

on

After referring to the hope that Father
Murphy may be ultimately restored to perfect health; to the intimate relations of
pastor and people; and to the exalted dignity
he has attained in rising to the office of
Vicar General of the diocese; the address recalls the twenty years since first His
Reverence came among them, and to the unsafe building in which he found them
worshipping. The address then goes on to

There would be no Indigestion In the world, If
Angostura Bitters were used by all. Dr. J. G.
B. Blegert & Sons, manufacturers. At all druggists.
_JulyStieod&wlw

means.

The Argus

charge of the testimonial and address to
Very Rev. Father Murphy, V. G., called on
him at the parochial residence Tuesday evea
purse,
and
presented him
ning
amounting to about $1,000, and a very
earnest, sympathetic address showing the
affection of his parish.

amusements.
Portland base ball grounds
Portland theatre.
FOURTH PAGE.
N. 8. Gardiner, Oxford building.
For sale—second hand boiler.
Grand army excursion.
Warned—Stevens & Woodman.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Sunday concert—Sebago Lake.
AUCTION SALES.
F. O. BaUey t Co.

FROM MAINE TOWNS.

When They 8alled Down the Bay in
the Steam Yacht Leo.

Receives a Testimonial and Address

THURSDAY, JULY 80.

captain for his side. The
Freeport club Is announced to play the home
club at Richmond, Saturday.
and also

STREET.,

WALI&EU,
Foreman of
-OR TO

Sinble,

—

E. A. NEWMAN, flen’I. Manager.

dlw

FIRST

CLASS

PI AJVOS
for sale or mils also

OR.GA3VS
very fancy

NO. 114

1-2

or

at

EXCHANCE
AT

W. P.

plain,

ST.

—

HASTIfifi'S.

el7_
The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies ot the UNION MUTUAL
LI PR
COMPANY
INSURANCE
affords choice at end of Tontine period
r
of Cash. Annuity, or Insurance, <
either two of the three combined.

SKA MOSS FAKIN’E, adds
Soup.
tizing flavor to Green Corn
a

most appe-

TIM Nun Forfeiting fan T»nii,
1‘ollcl. s t>l I be UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMl'ANI „„
vuld
o(
llm
conditions,
enilrely
right <
ot the Insured being clearly aud tcriely
printed
free
therein,
trom
all

ambiguity.

1

